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Daventry (§GB),

development in
proposed new

of distribution was the

Experimental Station at
The main objects m-build

mg this station were, first, to find out
dehnitely what area could be
ethicrently by a high powered station working
on a frequency im the normal broadcast
band, and second, to investigate the dith-
culties on both. the cenginecring and
programme sides which were bound to be
encountered in ¢velving acceptable alterna-
tive: programmes.
With regard to the first of these objects,

it should be noted that before 5GE came into
operation there was practically no available
data on the behaviwur of such a station work-
in¢é within the broadcast band and using
power up to 20 or 30 kilowatts. Of course,

there had been more than two years. €x-
perience with the Daventry high power low
frequency station SAX, But then a low
frejqueney station not behave in the
same why as astation working on one of the
higher frequencies, This diifference i chicty
in the area covered by a given power. In
addition, thephenomenon known as“ fading *
is much more marked on the higher: fre
quencies than on the lower.

Although several
and in Germany power of the order
contemplated here, and although in beth
countries a gool deal of experimental work
has been done already in: connection with
the-rate at which signal. strength decreases
with distance, these experiments have yielded
nothing to assist in the solution of a whole
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UNRECOGNIZED HEROES.
3: “Tha Aanouncer whe Ti] a." broadcasted.’

experiments, A map-is taken. covering a
circular an round the station. with a
diameter about 250 miles,
Tap 1s slotted the signal stre seth available
al points a few.-mies apart throughout the

whole-area; [tas not sufficient merely-to . iheasure the streneth of- a

isthrough detatled practical |

 

and: on this

 signal along any’

racially
(

OMT) PGE aS 1S

line from the. station:
Ene re that all stations
radiate their énergy. more less Uns \an-
eae Moreovt if decline
el Signal is more rapid over. certain Kings of
country than over others, There are other
points which. have to be taken inte con-

sideration: for instance, the fact that
the performance of a station working at the
lower end of. the broa icast.. banc. of fre-
ataheaes differs from that of one Working
at the other end of the band. Accurate
information on these and kindred subjects
is a necessary prehminary to an eflective
newsystem of distribution.

In conjunction with the Experimental
Station, 5GB, there is a-special motor van
contamming delicate and elaborate apparatus
capable of measuring what is known as the
field strength, or in other words, the strenpth
at the broadcast service available at -any
point without regard to. considerations such
as the type of receiver and height of aerial.
Chis process of standard measurement under
varying conditions is now in progress
aml a ereat deal of nseful information
is being gathered, When these preliminary
experiments have been duly -chassifed

and analysed, then it will be possible,
subject to Post Office approval, to choose
the districts in which the new permanent
eiations will be situated ‘and to decide the
power On w hich the ¥ will werk, So atttic-

tive are the prospects tor listeners under the
new plan that. some of thenr may become
impatient at delay. It should be. bome dn
mind, however, that thisis almost entirely a
pioneering venture, and that plans should ‘be
evolved in such a way as to permit. the_cor-
rection of early: mustakes werthout<hsproper-

tionate expense or radicaf alteration. S
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RADIO TIMES [Geraner 25, 1927

Dame Madge Kendal has had great experience
of the Drama and its problems. In this article,
*BROADCASTING HELPS THE DRAMA,’
she gives the viewpoint of a famous actress—
that Radio and the Drama are not,

MONG those who have to do with the !

A English theatre, both as players and
playwrights, there is. widespread con-

sternation ‘about the state of the
modern drama.

It is even suggested in some quarters that
economic conditions and severe competition
have already struck the English theatre a
fatal blow.

This is doubtless one of those unpleasant
conclusions which contain a large: clement
of troth: We have certainly to face the
fact that the drama has been utterly cons
mercialized since the passing of the régime
of the actor-manager. Its sphere: has been
restricted, dramatic inspiration has -been

stunted, and pubhe appreciation has been
‘allowed to languish.
__ It 1s, therefore, all the more encouraging
to witness an offset against these adverse

conditions. A new field of

tS endeavour. has presented itself within
the Jast three-or four years, ariel it is not: ted

much to hope that within this vast new
realm ol radio broadcasting the drama will
come to prosperity aguuin.

Wireless drama is becoming increasingly
popular every day. That fact alone is a
great stimulus to all those actors who take
‘their work seriously. Also, it brings hope
to those many playwrights of talent,..even
of genius, whosince the war have been hard
put to it to find a market for their wares.

E do not ‘exaggerate when. I that
through wireless the drama is entering upon

a new phase which 15, at the same time, the
beginning of 4 new vitahty,
The reasons why |. believe radio ts able

to render such aid to the drama are: several.
——awrr —

present

ont

A Birmingham Crystal-User.

Dean 8tr,—Having read the various. comments
on the new station 6GB, I think it only right that
all who receive the programme satisfactorily ahould
files send their views, capecially crystal users, who
seb’ to be those who wre hardest hit.. Now | gugpest
thetlisteners who get good results should invite
“officinis of the BUB.C. to inspect their sete personally
—cxpecially if they live in the same area ag others
who claim they cannot hear a sound. Tt would, in

my opinion, help. them in their data and enable

them to give advice to those in difficulty. My set

ia. a simple ime, being just an induction coil and

alkliy with SX oil Atted: ©The reception is

perfect and personally 1 do nob sec ay room for

improvement onthe new station, Yet only a stone's
throw ‘1 hear people are promiding thut they
rannot-hear,. | think this would entirely put the
case clearly and prove beyond doubt that it is not
the teanamission that jahad, but some fault in the
receiver.— Lisresen,’ King’s Norton, Binningham.

Musical Hocus-pocus.

Dean Sin,—l am in entire sympathy with your
correspondent, A, A. ML, an the subject of foreign
mus tiles. There secms te be as mock bows
pocns about music we them was about mediaval

witohcraft andl alchemy. Dow this tradition of
making music difficult came inte existence fs

“differ! to understand, unless it be that in Victorian

©
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Firstly, it possesses a power of penetration
which is practically omnipotent. We witness
every day the muaracle of the mountain
moving to Mahomet. It is difficult to get

people to come to the theatre in sufficient
numbers; very well, through radio we will
take the theatre to them! And so through

the cther the spint of drama reaches to
the fireside of almost.every home in England.
What scope is here, what a chance, what

a golden opportunity! With wide
appeal it cannot fail to gain more and more
recruits who love the ancient art. Jt means

the introduction ‘of a new and vigorous
spirit that was so sérely needed. It means

ck qickeming to those whose inte rest, pe rhaps,

was flagifring.

Bo that is not all, There is.the creative
side of drama—the playwright’s work.

By the simple law of supply and. demand he
is nowbeginning to find a wholly unexpected
call made upon his talents. The broad-

a)

| casters are asking for work that is suitable |

for the theatre of the air. How many youth-
ful aspirants are now at work who imght

never, otherwise, have set pen to paper.
“More young blood« more competition|

‘The: esttablished playwrigit must feel the

laurelson his. brow rest Jess securely,
I look forward with every confidence to

the work which will come
this. new demand. For wherever there 15
prospect of suceess there is always healthy
rivalry, Thus, by the survival of the fittest,
genius: “wins its laurels. The new radio
drama must have no truck with mediocrity;
Ht must say to all, "Make good or clse make
room.

 

The Listener says—
Five recent letters from the Editor's

post-bag.
= 

times, when the enjoyment of good music was the
jealonaly-gonrded privilege of the few, music was
looked upon as an essentially foreign and exotic
thing. But nowadays the B.B.C. has branght
music into the homes of all of us, and it is-up to it
to makeit ie clear aod siophe as it deserves to be—
not only by translating foreign titles of pieces (and
ao conveying the meaning of the pieees to ua}, but
also, I believe, hy firaling some comprehensible

English equivalenta for eich musical tenma 4s
aoahen nate,” aller taodirato,” aml eo ‘on, which

must Be sheer (freck to Hstenere without either

trained mosical knowledge or an acquaintance with
the Italian language.—J. R. Atkins, Kensington,
WS.

Dear Sin,—We read the letter on Foreign Music
Titles which appeared in your isene of September 30
with great. interest.
docs pive the trunslatioga, but the announcer doca
net-alwave de so, Weewinh that he would, aa none
of as here understand any foreign language but a
very little French.—R. J.. Weybridge.
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as the result. of

The Rado Tires, of course, |

some

would have it, enemies, but allies.

Ofle-act| Phen there is another point, The
} play which Was OCe “sn popular on. the

| British stage has fallen into neglect, Mana
| genial neglect, that is, tor even today + hye:

would-be dramatist nearly always tries his
unfledred hand at one-act plays: Naw,

thanks to radio, there seems to be quite a
definite revival of the need for this class of
work,

Of course, the art of broadcast drama is
the same as that of the theatre. The

| actor cannot, of course, rely upon pesture,
factal expression, or any visible effects, In
other words, the appeal to ‘the has
vanished. That, however, merely results in
a healthy emphasis upon the supreme value
of speech. Quality at once improves. More
is left to the tmaginatian of the andience,
which is, inaitself. a-benehcial thing. Again,
the dramatist must flog his wits to~get

| effects without relying too much upon the
help of the seenic artist.

l believe, therefore, that. the broadeast
drama points the way toa greater purtty i

| the art. After all, the Church tirst produced

plays without external artifice, weather did
the old apron stages lend themselves to any-
thing other than the force of words and of
human personality.
The fommer becomes of prime importance

on the wireless, whilst the personality of the
actor. suffers little, if-any, sacrifice,

These, then, are the reasons why I have

| come to regard wireless as the hope of the
modern drama. With its enormous range
and power it: may well stenr the advances
which other forms of entertamment, especi-
ally the cinema, — made upon public
popularity,
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The Big Fight—A Suggestion.

Deak Are,—May | give my appreciation -of the
running commentary on the boxing mateh, Baldor
cr. Santh, which waa broadosst recently.

It wae a great snecess, and most have been «
hoon to many whowere unabh: to attend it,
There is one point L-should like to mention, viz,

rhen a good blow was given, the crowd voicedita
feelings so loudly thatit was impossible to hear the
aaahata ‘thus listeners were unaware who
gave the blow, ete. [tis obvious that thita difficulty
metal be overcomeif, at the end of cach mound, the.
sonimentators wonld ‘state in whose farOnE the

roond was and give the various points of interest
in it.—P, E..C., Salop.

The Superfiuous * R,*

Dear Sm,—lIt is hardly fair-of * E. H., Sarhiten.’
to deacribe our old friend the supertiuoua *r' of
*Tndta-7-Offiee * and * Shenandoah-r-ilong * an su

singers’ defect. Tt ia. simply bad Enghsh, and the

people whe sing it will most oertainly use it in

ordinary speechte. As forthe reset ond" in

| “Grandanien'—as that is the way we are ‘all
accustomed to hearing that and similar combina-

tions. of consonant and vowel pronounced in every-

j dny speech— L fail to see how tf becomes offensive
in #inging. To a¢parate such words woukl ho
morely to break up the continuity of the vocal

; Une to nto parpase.—W. W., London, 3.W, -
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A RADIO ‘FIRST NIGHT.’
With Illustrations byofConfessions
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Wireless, nvllion homes
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Contras

and one in a
think of the

weght" on the wireless
theatre proper

In the latter, the
suthor can both

see and hear hrs
audient A

ripple of laughter

here, a burst ol
applause there,

will’ tell him,
with a.very com-
forting feeling,
that a yoke has
Sot Ser Sie

cessfully, a* sit-
uation has

gripped, or .a

portion til

dialogue

convinced.

At the close
the author takes

Whether the attitude of the
audience clearly appreciative, merely

tolerant, suggestive.of .boredom, or, worse

still, openly hostile, af least he knows his fate.
wot so the broadcast author, For him a

first might is an entirely different matter.

cl

his

lias 
 

Famous comedians have been on
iL

the Verge of tears

his" curtain."

is

BOUT ten minutes before the broad-
cast begs, the. author, anmed with

the special permit which alone will pet him
past the commiussionaire, makes his” way

timmdly to the particular studio from which
the play is to be ‘staged,’ He finds himself
in a dimly lighted, heavily draped, and
thickly carpetet room, and discovers for
himself a in the corner of the room
where, he trusts, he will be out of the way,

[In the centre, laughing ‘and chatting in a

low tone, are the leading man and the leading
lacy, with the rést of the cast scattered about,
In one cornmerisa pretty but nervous-looking
eirl going over the typewrritten sheets of her

part onc? again—yjust to make certain {
smartly dressed young men with’ notice-

ably pleasant voices enter and hold earnest
conierences with the producer. One hears

réferences to Daventry, Newcastle, Cardiff,
Bournemouth, and other stations.
From somewhere a bell tinkles softly.
‘In’ two mimutes," says. the producer.

The players move towards the centre, cach
holding ins typed copy-ol the script of the

ele a
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Sec b
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an hia 8

behween A. |

 

 

a Broadcast Dramatist.
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igs E
pete

uncer advances and mclines his
towards the microphone,

and Daventry stations calling.
broadeast a ‘play

W, crouched up in the corner,

\
LO  fear that he 1 abont to burst

coughing © his heacl off,
lis play, has as well

ot the the

he

S Hie

nate,
utline scene where
nacrepli

uncer eeeae ms the producer
als step forward :i

Pi.

incredible! An audience a

mes than any theatre

ly held listens. to the play, but
ereater

Cannot sce ere| the listeners themselves
can be net

The actor

pets inte: its
audience 15

habit, perha
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A terrible

er seen nor heard.
5 warm up aml the play soon
stride, Despite the fact that the
blind, the players, by force of
ps, are really acting.
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 With a good) deal
of breadcast
experience. le:

that, sith

real acting
in t he SELL,

the dialogue

woetld be wooden
and. expression-
ues. it helps
them to get the
‘panch *- behind

the. written

words.

The authar
will. notice that
there is one thing

the broadcast
actor ean to

which, when he
is on the real st aet, wonlkd be an impossi-

bility. He may make frequent references
to the typewritten script of his part, thus
saving himself the fatigue of learning the
whole of the words by he:art.
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The beading Frain gesticulates, \°%

the gurl defies hom,

UT, to the-author, it all seems uhreal—
so entirely unlike anything he had ex.

pected or imagined. The performance rather
supeests a rehearsal of a stage play in some
out-of-the-way corner of the theatre. Even

the most modest hopes seem to fade awey. in

the presence of that mute , cold, and heartless

microphone.
And so the action of the play advances,

A dramatic 4rhiation is reached and passeg

in. grim, relentless silence, far as the
audience is concerned. The author 1s be-
wildered, miserable. He begins to feet pamic-
stricken.
‘How did thal go?’

self. * Was that good or not ? Did I word
that. felt? Would at have been better TE
afterall I had put that the other way

round >"
With, perhaps, an inward groan, he gives

up speculating on a hopeless problem. If
only he could see the expressions of a’ few

listeners |
Dialogue on which the author has spent

SomNoes, Px Nishing ancl rewriting, 15 now
heard, Words.which be thought were-bright

( Comatiraid nvk pREge Ld.)

Sch

he whispers to him- 
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Seb Wiles;
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* Dick’ Sheppard on Armustice Day.
WROTE last sweek  alfout the preparation
Which the BAC. waa making fir the

brition af the Thu ANMIVETSATY at Armistioe Dh yy

beginning with a Pwo Minutes’ Silence service in
“the morning (this is to be relayed from Canter-
bury Cathedral, between 10:45 and 1115), and
eonelecd jie with i Natponal Armphony Concert

specially planned in honour of the dead, In-the
evening there will bea talk by fir Fabian Ware,
af the Imperial War. Graves Commission, in which
he will apeak..of the graves, in Frome and
Flanders, and the work which is: being done to
keep them cared for, Following this, evenaogg
ig 6) be: relayed from &t. Martin-in-the-Ficlds,
with an wcddreda by the Rev. H.R. L. Sheppard.
Thero will be mony whe, beset by the memories

whith this solemn anniversary cach-vear awakens,

pole.

will find in his words the consolation and (ournce

Dick’ Sheppard knowa how to give.wihrieh *

 

from Salonika to Savoy Hill.

see ROOSTERS! owho are: broadcasting
Anny Pamnibtanenoes bebyern HAone TG

this comme Armiatiice Day, were well known to
men oon tho Salonika, Palestino and Egyptian
frorite in: the dave before broadensting was dreamed
W. ‘Their first performance was given at Sammerhill
amip, Salonika, in March, 17, the original troupe

numbering cightees, Such wis * The Roosters’
éiecess that after eeventy performances at Sommer

hill, they left for Eevpt, where they * toured” the
aésert for twenty-eight days, and finally for Pales-

tint, where the G0. gave them the Turkish

Municipal Theatre in Jerusalem. The theatre. it

sfocm, needed a cowl deal of spring-cleaning but,
ander the name of The Palestine Pavilion, it opened
dn time for Christmas with a grand pantomime,
Cinderela, or the Army Boot: The Roosters now
number six, but their spirit is that of ihe old

To hear them on November 11
will be to take a step back into the unforgettable
past.

The Prince: al the Microphone.

would be interesting to know who ie the moet
popular broadcaster; who attracta the largest,

audience when he or she appears at the microphone,
Personally, | showl) give-this position to the Prince

He bee a femarkably clear and aym-
pathetic microphone voice, and the magic of hie
peraonality will alwoya assure him an attentive

hisiting, Speeches by the Prince have often Leen

relayed from outside tle etndio, but he his only
ance paid i vit to Bavey Hill. His -seeond visit
ig to take place quite shart!y, when on Thursday,
Noeverrher 10, he comes to speak on behalf of the
Poppy Dey Appeal, which Earl Haig’s Fund is
making on Armistice Day, There is no cause nearer
tis the national heart than that of-the ex-Service

Qn November 11, shortly before: 1f) p.m.,
an Armistice Day Speech by the Prince ia. to be

raeel Tron the Oily Lepresa (Community

(Caneert at-the Albort EHall, and broadeswat fron

all stations. 

 

 

 Napoleon TU, Lord Palinerston ond Lord North.
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
  

A Square Deal for Shakespeare.
AGREE with Sybil Thorndike, w ho in arecent

article in ‘The adin Jes pueaded eloquently

for o ‘square deal” for Shakespeare, We don't

give Shakvtpenre a chance. As a nation we pereat
in regarding ull-old things, that 1 all things more

than a hondred cyenrs old, as dead things—and in
eonged VenCe look upon Shakeepeart's plays AS anti
quated document: dealing with scenes and people
who can have no relation to ‘our own twentieth.

eencory existence, (in Tuceday, November &,

Heary Vo is to be broadcast from London and

Daventry. "To give Shakespeare the “square deal f

Mise Thorndiks nake for him, we ought to switch:
on cur seta that evening os though the great and
heautiful pliy we are to hear wis by Kapek, Lone-
(ate, Scmeraet- Minitlim, or some other modem

clramintist if they were faehionible,whore plavs, if
The point iswe would Tock bootie thenire

though four hundred yean
They are just

true. to human
ja good for a

Yin t we

a) Bite,

that Shaakespe are A play1"

old, are not in the least murmified.

axa CREE, DLMNDSe, uncannily

nator ae any pace whieh in Lo27

vers ‘tun’ ata Weet-ead theatre, |

somehow petto think that way whont Shakespeare

Clio Kicks Up Her Heels.
pethe past..twenty vears Clio, the Mase

of Histary, whocin sculpture and painting
has heen represented ag a very sclemn-seeming
lady with a seroll im her hand. hag kicked np her
heels and become a-aprightly aa any of hor sisters,
The -old! eehool of Tistorians made either. demi-

codes or waxworks of the characters whose existence
they chronicled, The modern, and less rmespectiu,
tendency — 1H or In? Kngtigh bey the works

of writers like H. G. Wells, Bernard Shaw, Lytton
Birachey fried Philip Guedalla—is to bread hisbores!

persans.on there ments as men and women with
human virtues ond failings... When TD was.at sthool
we were still under the oll régime. [don't think it
ever pecurred to any of us as we droned through the
terminal ‘ period” of history that Thomas 4 Becket
might have suffered from coms, or Joan of Are
heen afraxl of mice. These people were mvt real
to usa—only
dull hook at

‘something ina bork —and a very

that !

 

De-Bunking Them.

7.0 pany on Tuesday, November 8, Philipi:

A Guedalla, one-of the most brilliant of the

younger eehool of historians, will give a talk on * The
Writing of History.” ~Mr. Guedalla will speak
from Manchester, where he ig engaged on political
work fo the Rusholme Divigion,.and his talk will
be relayed from. Loodon and Daventry. Americans
have Tn. eeeee ive word Tor the! process which Mr,

Guedalla ond his fellows have brought bo bear
upon histery ; they call if ‘de-Bunking, that is
removing the “bunk? of cant from. a subject.

Mr. Guedalla is an aroh de-Buoker, .Among the
historical. characters. whom. he has de-Bonked
and sabown in. their -troe light s¢ human being wre

a

 

 

"The Cousin from Nowhere.”
[ eldgod a brdadoaat masical eomedy can bi

was demonstratel receathy when Nise Hook
of Holland come to the microphone for the sscond
time. But a musical comedy, to he wove for
broadcasting, must he very good indeed, for only
ite intrinsic wit wict tunefulneas oon ‘put it gerne”
when the trappings of the theatre—ther pirouettes
of pretty chorns-gitl a benutifnl  atage-aettine,
the thrill and excitement of a packed andiforium—
are ne longer there to conceal tte weaknesses, Such

a-show tk The Cousin from: Nowhere, * tha inusical
play withont « ‘chorus,’ which London ond
Daventry ere presenting on Thursday, November
10, between $15 and 116 pom. “Phe ose bey
Eelward Kunneke, Which I have heer] | Jae i oFer

mn the studin, fa‘ cate hy,” and the inchrsion in the

cast of Huntly Wricht and Dk rothy Monkman
fh giarantes that both Works and: tesic will be

heard to the -bestb dnbyerbee,

 

* Yale.’Learning the
AM glad to hear that the Yale Blues have cone
te pupersede the Black Thittom, having always

felt that « dance that owel ite inspiration to the
endeavours. of nitive Africans ta extricate them-
selves from i swap was, to say the lewd of the in
the wrong. latitude when performed on an Enelish

dance floor, IT bave seen the “ Yale’ i ed ty
experts. 1t- seems craceful anil net ton eompli-
cated. Lhe “Male ?. and) the 2928: weraion oof the
walts are to form the subject of « ehort., series of

brewicast dance-lesuna whieh Santos Caxoni,

the well-known insteastar, if to.give in the neds
fuiore, Mr: Casent lina browdcnst danceleseons

befor, with considerable suooess, The mew sericse
wil be given from Daventry Expermental on
Saturday evenings during that. station's *

Time feature. The fret threo: lesenns (on Novem
ber 12 and 19 and December. 3) will deal with the

Yale Blanes and will ecnset-of contme insiradtioi

in the steps of thda dence, followed by nimaiefrom

the London Radio. Dance Band to which, aided

by a running commentary from Jr. Casani, lis
teners will ba able to pot what they have learned

into practice, I shall ayiteh on my seb between

& o'clock and 10 on Saturday, November 12. for

the first loeson. IT shall consider roaming up my

waltz when later, in December, Mr, (nani talka

te: te-abouwt tt,

Dane

Mis Ayres on the Ai.

evining hroadeasste, Ate series of Saturday
entitled “Writers of Today,” has bern

distinccatholic in the choice of author included
in tt. The lest of those who have #0 far contributed

to it comprise: Hilaire Belloc, Ceotirey Moree,
B. Temple Thurston, Ho de Vere Stacpoole, Gerld

Hullett, Frym ‘Tennyson. Jesse, Beverley Nichols,

ALB, Cox WEA. Durlington—and ita repreaentative
tharacter will he further emphasized by the appest-

ance before the microphone on November 12 next

of Ruby M. Ayres, whose novels ami. serial stories
must he familiar in these days to many; thousundn
of Histemers, ;
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BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE
 

Mr HY. EL Miller.
URING the
ALEeT

Snipe mont ofvery high wollage, there had been

no. AeTIons niishape to the Eneineers until the
recent #adl geath wf Mr. WF. Miller, Maiintennnee

Engineer of SOB, Mr. Afiller, wha-came to the

BEA. from Sandhurst and the Royal Corps of
Sica, was only twenty-nine years oli, He
+ splendid colleagne to work with and bad earned
rapid promotion by the brilliance of his pifts.

ive years’ working of BBC, 

A Seven-Day Birthday Party.
heen November 14, will mark. the fifth

birthday of the E.EOC. The fifth birthday
celebrations, in the form of very special programmes,
will continue throughont): the week beginning on
Sunday, November 1. Complete detaila ofthe
Anniversary Programme ore not yet available,
bot in the following paragraphs I have outlined

the main events of the week.

 

The First Programme.

IVE. years is a short time, and the devolopment
on broade ashing: see PSS a romantic sbory.

Il wonder how many people remember the first
BAC. programme, At the time when it wag pat

out, listeners can only have nombered o few

thonsand strong, whereas the htth ‘birthday week

Wil hve on madienee nimbored in millions. The

hiret evomndgs procramime Instfrom 6.30 to

16.0 p.m. The names of the artists (they should
be recorded and honour done to the pioneers) were
Byidney Pointer, Helen Mar, Fthel Fenton, J. W.

Heuvel, Hilda Searle, Pieter Grahame ar Vivienne

Chatterton. Interlodes: /4yrare proviced hy the

Duo Art pinno, Those who listened in wonderment
to this programme tonledl not have yisnalized such
developments as the Boat Raee ane Derby Com-

mentaries, the Marezionand Menin Gate broacdessts,
ant this years season of “ Proms.’

Birthday Sunday.
ihe E special birthday programmes will be sinul-

tanconely broadcast from all Stations. They
becin on Sunday, November 13, with a broadcast
of The Messah, the most popular oratorio ever
written, The evening comcert that same dayis to be
given by Elizabeth Schumann, Harrict Cohen,
Keith Falkner, and Arthur Catterall—four artists
who would fill any. convert hall — Mhenbeth
Achomann of the polden voice, whose success at
Covent Garden this year, in Aoseabarefier and

other ‘operas, Was phenomenal — Harriet Coben,
the young English pinnist, whose beauty. and
virtuosity have captivated the Continent:—Keith
Falkner, one of our leading young singers—and
Arthur Catterall, the North Country violinist

The Day. Itself.
N Monday, November 14, the B.B.C, will reach

the grown-up age of five. It is customary on

the actonl anniversary for the B.C. staf! to

emerce from ‘ite obseurity and display ite versatility
by piving a programme cof its own. Incase you

wonder whether one of the voices in the programme
tn

4

whith in many eases entails the |

wid =|

 
 

 

 

» chnesiber.

i¢-mine, let me confess here and now that, owing to

the wncertam quality of my baritone, [shall not be
there. The programme that evening will wind up
With t “performance oof  Larrence Housman’

Pronecila, « delicate fantasy in three acts, sub-titled
Hove nm@ Dufeh Geelen,

All the Favourites !
HE popularity of radio artiste is judged by

the number of letters which their brolcasts

ittract from listeners. A Concert by Broadcast
Favourites i# a feature of the Fifth Birthday Week.
Tt will take place on Wedneaday, November 16,
The “favourite: "are to he Kate Winter, Edith
Furmedge, Dale Smith, Manrice Cole, Solloway,
and Cecrio Sharpe, and the programme ‘ popular.’

From the East.
T was o ha prey thought to divide the new seasot

of National Symphony Concerta between the
Queen's Hall amt the People’s Palice, The great
hall in Bile End Road ies in dte-own part of the

world, as famous a temple of muse as the home

of the ‘Proms’ in Langham Place.” The second
concert at the Palace falls in Birthday Week, on
Friday, November 15. Fir Landon Ronald will be
bie conductor, and Solomon the soloist. Sir Landon,
with an unfailing eye for good music which appeals
to the average concert-goer (ayaynonym for ‘the
Ordinary Léstener"), bas chosen a popular pro-
ftamme. If you have never been to the People’s
Palace, go there at & pom. that Friday. ‘The Mile
End’ Road sodiences are ae distinetive aa any in
Londen. The concert is to be broadeast.

Salurday Night.
[RTHDAY Week would not be Birthday Week

if the programmes. did not include of least
one oper. On Saturday evening, Nowember 19,

i Paghecci is going to be broadeast from Man-

The tragic story of Nedda ond Canio ia

one of the most popular in the whole operatic
repertory—and therefore a sound choice for this
weak: of enmmemoar:ition, when every listener will

want to be sure of finding programmes which he
can @njoy.  Saturlay evening winds: up. with
Community Laughing, a new revue by L, du Garde
Peach, who docs not require the acdLithoal recom

of Pisiech,'nmienelation, to make ts laugh.

 

The Toll of 1914 1918.
MONG the tas1 Young composers, por“hs doniel

pakitera: whic died in the War were George
Butterwerth and. Ernest Farrar, who, had they
lived, would have dose great work for music, and
who, in their comparatively brief bves, had

written much that waa charming and orgimal,.
A. recital of songs by these composers has been
attanged by Bournemouth Station for Wednesday,
November 9, in the weekly -seties” of aong Tecitala,
There was much that wae eimilar in tho ahort
careers of these two omen—both: were born: ‘in
Landon in 1885: both foll in action; behind the

music of both was the inspiration of the Dnplish
countryside. “Their songs will bo eung by Koy
Henderson.

 

  

 

 J
Golf Spirituats.

CORDON SHERRY

‘programme on Saturday, November 12, ix ta
who, during the Varlely

sing “Golf Spirttaals’ written and composed: by
himeelf, confeases that these were torn fromTe
#oul-in the course of hitter experience on the links.

The tithes of these spiritual will show their kinship
in apiit with the negro spirituals-‘which have
lately been so popular in concert and vaudeville

programoied-—Ceddie, don't safle, Down pa One,

Stevight Lowen the Foaimoay, Nibhicks, aru!

The Moderns.

ARCELLE MEYER, who ia-an ontetanding
figure in the artistic life of Paris and. one of

the firat pianista of the day, is crossing the
Channel to ‘appear’ twice ot the microphone
during next week, You will hear her on Sumday,
November 6, from §GR, and on the following
Wednesday, when ashe is to he the soloist im
Landim’s second programme of Conteniporiry
Chamber: Music. '

 

Bantock's *

ess operas which have seen the light oe
diy during the: post decade Cai bor nom bered

on the fingers of two hams, Notable example are
Bouchtion's The Isninorfal Hows, Dr. Vaughan
Williams” Hugh the Drover, Gustay Holat's The Foot,

and ‘The Seal Women by Granville Bantotk- The
last-named, a Celio Folk Opern lonsnd nip

Hebridean themes, i4 to be broadonat from Daventry

Experimental on Tuesday, November 8, with the
whole of the original east from the first preduction
three years ago, at the Birmingham Repertory
Theatre, under the conductorahip of Joseph Lewis,
who also. was conecernéd with the cricinal qirg-
duct. The presentation at ha pent Hlcoyeues.

Seal H'oman.’

Was one ck bhe. mn rh’ notable aCbresreigey hs af the”

‘Rep. 28 Biroingham
amallest theatre,

afiectionately calls. ite

few years from the firet drawing-room productions
of The Pilgrim Players" is ome of the romances
of the theatre. Thelittle theatre bebind NewAtreet
station has seen the birth of

treat playa.

Mr, Baldwin al the Banquet.
HE Prime Minister's apeech at the Lord Mayors

Banquet ia to be relayed from the Guildhall

between 1.10 and D400 pom, on Wiedieaday,

November 7: oLondon and Daventry will lake thm,

The Listener, Says—
URTHER -passages from letters ee the
B.EChose neived from ‘listeners :—

‘We should have written long-ago bie retrained

from dieing ao because we are onyfour in family.”
‘T have a two-valve act and it continues to work

eplendidly although the man whe made it has
overhauled it.

‘ Please send me the peculiars-to ‘your broadcast
which dors honur to the England by the linapidity
and the harmonyof his melodys.’ (From France.)

‘THE ANNOUNCER."

the development of which in m

many theatrical é
reputations, and the successful production of maiy
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A BROADCASTING |
ALPHABET.

Verses hy Jrawines by

| Eleanor Farieon, T. -G,. Demnek. |

| z ———

 
. =_- = —

The Radio Circle: Senior Section.
‘AOSTbranches of the Radio Circle a¢em to have

ih number of adulte among them members.

With the change to an Annual Subseription in
place of an Entrance Poe, there has grown wp in
Some quarters an idea that these adult members

“are to be ‘expelled’ (aa a letter recently received
atSavoy Hillexpressesit), Thisidea has no founda-. |

The Radio Circle in its new form will
two Sectiong—the Junior and the

tion infact.
jongiet of

“Sénioc—as has been the case at certain Stations in

the past. Only listenera under eighteen years of
age can join and belong to the Junior Section,
bnt all those above this age who wish to beoome
Senior Members are at liberty fo do so, In their
ease all that it ia necessary todo ia to send to the
Local Broadcasting Btation full details of name and

address, together with « postal order for ninepence.

Senior Members are entitled to the Radio Circe
Badge jor Membership Token, in the case of those
who: haye belonged previously). but they are wet

-gligible for either Competition Awards or Birthday
Greetings over the microphone. They are very
Weloome to the Ciel, nevertheless,

London and Daventry “Request Week.’
Long. aco if. was promised that: there. should be

another * Request Week* at the end of this year,
Td decordance with thia undertaking the week
hevinning Monday, December [2, hea been heed

_upen as the most convenient period for the plan.
hia-will bo the third special week of this kind, wnl

we should like to make it even more succceeful
than the other two—which is saying « good deal,
for the idea * caught on‘ from the very start.

The whole point abot a. * Request Week." aa

that: listeners are given an opportunity to arrange
programmes. for themselvesa—choosing from the
itema they have heard and liked beat during the
previous few months: Another advantage of the

ca
nE

t |
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J IS FOR JAZZ.
i eo Jue! Ton mm the, Veet-end—_

i : atk hay) for the ay Boy t

* Behors the musical jest cine,

| Suriteh om ties Wireless, “tery!
The others may pay ther pairiem

7 To 2a to the clan: to-might,
+ Bot ]ain my working fanny
+ Will foot it with you ns: light.

I
{ . 7 ot
i The others: t ay ile Of a Sry, ane

4 Eat vaivinte with tloir tex,
i

But the dance port wll aver the ashi,

t VW Rererray the Wh rrlinks TH.

i Tee: the Wireless enl in Uhre best end

; Far every piel al Tony

When tho Fie fon in the Wist-anl—

Bing bey tf for the gay sayay t

I IS FOR

\ THERE are you, where an you,

Tou people thot: hear’?
Yo ape averiac tar! you
Are ever ao near!
You are jpust-in the dooryny t
Youre cat in Boehbartoiu

¥oui may hes 0 Norwiry,

Or in the next) mom,
Cm singing, Im speaking,
Pin. heve adh alone;
In yon [ po selene

My hearers wniknown.

la ih trie that you hear. me,
Invisible Grew }

ee oat _

  

| NEWS FOR THE |
| CHILDREN. |

items which have been asked for bat whieh could ©
not in the ordinary way be broadcast again after
a0 short an interval,
Manyof you will remember that you were asked

to jot down in o note-book the stories and songs
and plays and piano solos (and all the reat of it)
that appealed to you most between the beginning
of June and the end of the year. Ifyou have been
doing this, the work of selecting your favourite
itema will be enay. Lf you have not kept any

record of the programmes, but nevertheless wish
to take part in the * Request Week” plan, you will
have to rely on your memory only.

What you have to do.
What you are asked to do ia to write down om

a posteard a lst of the vx items (broadcast in. the
Londen and Daventry Children’s Hour Programmes
dines the beginning of June) which have interested
you meet and which vou would most. like to hear
again, Pot your name and addres onderneath the

| list, wend the postcard to * The Children’s Hour,

E.B.C.. Bavoy Hill, London, W.C.2," and please
mark it ‘Request’ in the comer—so that it con
caaily heseparated from the ordinarycorrespondence,

There ta a good deal of work involved in making
lists of the items selected by listeners, and in
counting up the-vates. After all that ia done, there
id the further task of artanging the most popular
itema into Programmes and cngaging the artista.
It ta necessary, therefore, to laws an: interval of
gbout a month between the final date-of meciving

| the posteards and the broadeassting of the actual
“ plan it that it. gives a chance to repeat certain. | programmes built up from them.

S
g

e
r

 
INVISIBLE AUDIENCE,

You donot. seem thes
DoT soem, near yout
Is ah tre, while Pon teying
To see you Mm vin, "
That omy -vore may be fying
Thriagh Bestel and Spain?

Ite heard down in Devon,

ft's hand up in Mull,

lt tinds you an Heaven,
And even in Hull.
Are we quite micivisi ble?
Wolvesabnor To sede
For you, my. Invisible
Aurtheneo 7 Speak |

Fi}

= a ae 7

Ad hiee already been said, this third * Request
Week will begin on December); and it will met

he posible to take into account posteards which

arrive after Nevenrber 12. That gives listeners two

clear weeks from thin present diate—p period that

| shewld be ample,

 

Itta quite obvious that-the greater the number of
those who take partin w ‘ Request Week" ethene,
the more satisfactory the resulting programmes art
likely to be. Nearly twiee as mony people sent: in
lista laat tine na on the first oceasion, and [lia
hoped that many more will help this time, At the
present moment there are well over 15,000 nama

om the revister of our Radio Circle Members—miost:
of them (in fnct four-fifths) being * active Menrbers.”
If all these would send in’ poateands, those who

organise the Children’s Hour and plan the pro-
rimmed would have tho beat opportunity ever
civen of finding out what listeners like best.

It should be understood, however, that aehare in
the ‘ Request Week ' arrangements ia not limited
to Radio Circle Members.. Ib is hoped that all
reculnar listeners. to the Children’s Hour, whether

| Radie Circle Members or not, will -tuke part.
There will bo a novel andéntercsting Competition

in. connection with thie ' Request. Week,” with

trizes for those who are: mosh sicecastul, All
further detaile of thCompetition will be withheld

nutil after November 12, bot only those who have
sentin postcards will le allowed to compete,

The Magte Deorway.
The publishers inform aos weego to prom that

they hone to hive “The B.BLC, Book for Boye and
Girls ' on: sade by the time this isage of The Radin

Times id in the hands of. our reacdere. Among the

contents of ‘The Mane Doorway” aro——_ No,
perhaps net, lt is mmpossible to deal with the

book properly in ib small “apace like this. The

best thing to do is to get a copy from the nearest
hookseller.
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‘porting work with magnificent objectivity,

ic 15 an’ operation |Nits

|JSTENING1 oro 3th mcems only a trac Genet part
if the human body, and-the best listening
can be done only when that small part 15 ||

given precedence over the rest.. Lt may -be
inconsiderate to say so, in the wake of the
successful season of: Pramas, but it is a fact
that one of the poorest. ways to listen to
music is on one’s feet, only slightly better,
inideed, than standing on one’s head. The

body, it is true, does its balancing and sup-

alling on the mind for a. relatively
ear modicum of attention. But it can-
not suppress all the nerves which cry
out, intl or Votciferously, against

fatigue

Sitting at a concert. 15. a

vain in efficiency. But here the distrac-
tions are not by any means eliminated.

There are. still the other sounds: ~rust-

lings of programmes, stetitonian coughs,

considerable

And there’! remain all-the distractwins of
the eye.

The eye, indeed, is the ear’s greatest

enemy, a lrypocritical one often enough,
pleading that it 1s looking at the orchestra;

or the conductor, or the singer, trying .to
bring some added impressions to enhance
the value of the music. | once reproached
two neighbours who insisted on talking a
continuous “stream: at a performance of
fristan and Isolde, One of them looked at
me in the most pained surprise, exclaiming +
' But we are talking about-the music!’ So

itis with the eye ata concert. Granted, it
alten succecds in serving the ear: bat miy
own : ve, [ must confess, has a way of starting
up ideas of its own category. I find myself
fooking at. this. and that member of the
orchestra, not for the music he is making, |
tut asket ring whether this one minds not
bowing with the rest°of the choir, or what
sort of a wife that one has at hame,

Watching the conductor is the safest work
for the eve, as the conductor, instead of

(Cantina from peEe 178)

| own £s

 and sparkling in the script seem to him now
to. be flat and pointless.
and passed. Surely that produced a smile
somewhere 7 But did it? The
=tyssn t know. He can only remain, as quiet

a mouse, possibly still flighting down that
,ceri2 temptation to cough-or snéeze,
The players, too, appear to suffer monmien-

tarily from the absence of a visible audience
An’ old actor, pauses for. the applause he
expects—but it doesn’t come; lie waits for
the laugh which he cannot hear. ‘Phe chmax
of the play! And then thelittle red, light
Bucs our,

“Not’so bad, 1 think,’ the leading man
remarks, stuffing the typed: pages of his part

A joke is reached

| | BIRTHDAY WEEK.author

—
—

=

Ide|...—

—- _RaDIO TIMES.

thinking his interpretation of the compo-
sition aloud, does it in pantomime, a combina
tion of facial expression and-stures.. And
by his understanding of the comipositicon my

enriched, But even. here. my own
eve, at any rate, is tempted to play the car
false and to run away on lines of its own
thought: Is the conductor's beat, after all,
really graceful ? How much of ail his
rigmarole is pose, how much of it matters
to the orchestra ? How wonderful tt must

be to have an orchestra bleating and roaring. |
atone's ¢ommand! An orchestra it is that
makesa demi-podof this funnylittleforeigner.
My eye wakes up the commentator in me
until with a shock I find J
removed from my Beethoven or Stravinsky,

and I get back to Hstening again:

ROARCASTING at lifts music out
of the concert hall nto the <audttoriikm

of abstraction, It is a tremendous change-
indeed, a revolutionary one. Music at once
is made blind, and the ears ‘are accordingly

sharpened. The ear either has to work -o
abandon the task. If it is lazy it

has no more props tolean upon, Tf it Jags,
the fault is not the neighbour's or the con-

ductors or the eye's, It is the fault of the

ear alone—or the music.
And that is the revolution. Unseen music

must live by its own merits. Broadcasting
has dane more to recapture honour from the
performance and bestow it on the com per

sition than perhaps any agency since music
was first created, Not long ago we heard
Oskar Fried conduct: the Faust Symphony

of Liszt. I” have watched Fried conduct

on many occasions, and he is a spectacular

fellow at his desk, one of the most watchable
conductors alive. [was startled to find how

little he intervened the other evening on the
radio. Talmost forgot him and heard only—

Liszt. I heard: marvellous Liszt, which: is
the honour Herr Fried needs, He lost his

once

lrankly

soul in the sonl of the greater genius, and|

am continents

a
e
n

Raymond Swing

 

 
 

that, Ltake it, issalvation. Lt always should
have been so, we never should have had the

present-day mania tor performance, concerts
advertised in name of the soloist without
even a mention of what compositions they
are pomp to play, as one sees in any daily
newspaper. And so it. will be the stronger
the domination of the radio betomes, We

shall have compositions first of all, and per
formers. will only matter-snbstantially in a
negative way. If they are bad we shall be
miserably aware of it.
True of performers, this becomes even more

so of the music they perform. In the
auditorium of abstraction, music is berought
infinitely closer to the mind than ever it
was hefore. Nothing interferes, not one’s
awh playing of it, not anyone cles playmeg
of it (if it 15 well done). There it. is; in full
stature, aS preatas it is or as paltry. The
British Broadcasting Corporation may not
have discovered it, but as time foes on the .

demand will be for better music, not because
the public is “growing up, but~ because
the radio apphes the severest test which
music has yet endured. A pretty trifle of
music may be heard ten times in the concert
hall before palling—and even then a clever
personahty may ‘get it over.’ It will fall
in five hearings: by
BBA, has not yet learned in planning its
programmes,

 

CAN well imagine that twenty or thirty
years hence, when science has perfected:

musical transnussion so that one really hears’
all the overtones and all the nuances through

one's set, music will come into a new era—
the great composers’ era: The composer
will thrive as he never has before, Jor if

| he succeeds it will be on his merits, .There

can be no claque, no distribution of compli-
mentary tickets to fill his concert hall. Tf
he succeeds it will be because his composition,
when thrust straight into the mind of Tis-
teners, there gaps: attention:and repays it,
 

into his pocket and walking over to the rest
of the players

 = il Ss ie i

|| The issue of The Radio. Times for
! November |] will be a Special Birthday
| Week Number im honour of the Fifth

_ Anniversary of British Broadcasting.  [t
will include, in addition to articles by

|| well-known writers, a special display of the
Birthday: Week Celebration Programmes.

|
Don't forget the date—Noverber Il.

— —=|   
The producer smiles. ‘No, not bad," he

murmurs, indifterently, and then hurries out

 

 

| to prepare another item in an Looe
studio. The author allows himself to cong
and breathe freely —something he has-felt-
he dare not do for the last half-an hour,
rises and, after.a brief goodnight," finds his

way out, asking himéetf all the time > ' How
did it po?”
Homeward he hurries:

tell him, ‘Someone

there.
Well 2 +he

Perhaps they will
was sure to have listened

inquire 3, directly, he pets
inside the door, Did it go down: all right ?a”

"Oh, we didn't hear it ! Just a5 it was

announced the battery gave out.’
The author goes to bed. Tf he talks in his

sleep, he is bound to be ‘asking, dismalty,
| ‘How did it go?! VIVIAN TusARSH,

rafio—a fact which the _

He

o
a
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The autkiardness of Ae ne feceeatee aor a phrase booken your — - The Bpanieh Course exceeded my expecta- fahtndd cisdppeart when oot fave feral fo speat Foreign Lernsuage: tions. The mxthod is. admirable and oe |

fluently by the Neo Pelman. Afethaod, Von. con offfin a heab ‘ers mach of the laliorinia w, kk : hy ee .plui ina this mocipod free af cost Bay tding fhe casnen trinted bela 7 rt 2 fh CK unsienal y nnderta een

ee ee at ¥ ies “a "7 re ect cen in. een Oo lancer, [tte easily the herent

that 1 know,” iS.W. 134:) ;

* Lowinld Vike-te kay how alelioldtied- Tam with
i tlhe prrrress 9 fih Ltiliaen Cintas) Nine cmecbles] “|

ne to trukks poe particularly to express my @

Very best thanks to: your ‘examiner for hi kinel |

SOPreohons wid explanations,” (1.D.. 100.)

General Sir Aylmer Haldane, 6.C.M.G., K.C.E.,
D.5.0., writes :

“The Pelman method is ithe best way of
learning French without a teacher,’

This new methed enables you $4 learn Brench
it French, Spanish in Spanish, German in German,
armel Ttaken in Tinh.

we | It enables you to learns language as.a Spaniard,a | Tinlian, Frenchman, or German learns it. i
= lt enables you to thiin the particular langaape

HK 1esto.

| bt: thus enables wou be ape ke ith twMeressod

ue : iF Hiyeney fil witheut that hesdahon which arises

ES from the habit of mentally translating English
E ™ pores inte them foreign equivalents.

Amazing Success of New Pelman Method of Learning French, “Listening-In” to Foreign Stations.
Spanish, German and Italian. . 3tenables aed rend ores books and news

" papers, ta enjoy” talka in foreign. lancoaes

Could you pick up a book written in a it if With pleasure that I write to tell you at the eea ee Pilara =
i * La oe hortTy aaitint cl | dbhath jagcth my Priests. 1t 1s imoreased Snover ta foreion Binion,

Foreign nguage-—a language of which harely six monthaaines LT tock my ‘frat Fossa, There are no vocabularies to. be amemoriaed,
you do not know asyllable without a single During thia time 1 have Jearmt tore than Lever You leer the words you need by using them

: li h d a 4. d d a h ly lenrm le oro. May PoRoreah hats ARO ahect PERE. arul mo that thie BLA, in ¥our rine ge blunt etfort.:

nl Englis word in it, and read rt through cor- You have also micteedédin giving t) everyone Grammatical complexities are eliminated. You
; : Hee ? the means of learning a-foreign language without + ts EELS eet SIE ut

‘ rectly, without referring to a dictionary ‘ difculix, Tho Pooks ti pened ty pre full of | io ee2RS eeratoreeay Se
i Mest people would eer that-nobodly eould dithee, interest; ond when 2 hove finished cine L-awiit | SY esF 2 5 ‘ zs P

- Wet this is just whet the new “dircet, method the arrival of the following book with impatiengs,” | There are no classes. to attend. The whole of
f? of learning French, &ponieh, Italian, -and Chonmon (W. Boa) Mie istroction if given through the post,

taught by the well-known Perelman Institute now =

enables you—or anyone lee ‘of average intelli- “1 wish to aay how thoroughly 1 nao enjoyed : Write for Free Book To-day.
iH genoe—to da, tine (¢ aie sid th ga j le Seat a-anhonidicd Thyag tw uniteriul nay cmethecal at learning langanpes

if eractial vnarienee. ene and om thie onbky sensible Tine OLE 314.) explained in four litthe boukca crtid led respect ively,

os Th resent writer knows from poreonal’ ex- | Bow to LearFrench,“ How to Loorn Italian,rhe’ pF eee 1m per ae a: tr es "i 2] “SAbow to earn Spanish,” and.“ How to Learnperience that this fs trie, Some time ago he called i T have started the Spaneh Coursey and find (Cermnan:”

; at the Pelman’ Institute te inquire into thie new | it. the beat ord meet interéding J. have over ‘:

Janguace- teaching inethod, He was asked whether | tried. {E.P) 106.4

fr he knew any Spanish, He replied that he knew Pe. :

one or two Spanish worde—he knew for example (ata tetris for comection the test lesson
hs Eee 4 ie fac es *T rt af Part Tl.the lialion Course, aed woul! hike |

r that primavera was the Spanish word for Ai ee ay | , aerkeroeel. kiwi faaiies
7 Zz = ook ye ach FE Hes sae tat ily Lo) le VE iw Enna ri Lod Shoe if are

er Spring. ‘but with this exception he was a and exerctaes, Tt in really on teacinating micthod
7, Bnacquainted wit h the language: — af teaching, and pute all other methods about

it “Ae wae then handel «a littl: book of 45 pares, fifty years behand the times.” PRE Lio)
‘ inted entirely in Spanish, and ackerl to reed. 16 i

‘through. Theres was notan English word in the hock, oT weld like fo say ow very touch FE am
yet, ‘to his great amazement, he was able to read enjowing the Freneh SOUrRS, and how keen 1 am

it throngh from caver to caver wittiont a mistake. iv;eeinte eee oe You can have a free copy of any one ofthese
‘He Wha particularly astonished at this, in view inf vt Wes sh an} ae eae as ae nate : hooks iy writing far it today ho the’ -Panan

thefact that he had no ebility os, finguist. He was ‘ . ip, 918.) Institute (Languages Dept.), 95, Pelman House, i

rte topvinesd then that the Pelman method was the Bloomebury Street, “Londen, W.C.1,
rs best method of learning a Foreign Janguage that “Ths (German) Course waa an eyve-cponer to Rtate which book you want, and asoopy will be

at had ever been devine, andl heed nly wished that he me an Tl ime feeded the system be gent Vou by return, orntis and post ires. Write
had beentaught in this wey when le was at achool. several-of my friends.” (CH. 188.) or call to-day, :

+ 5 |

‘Interesting Evidence, FREE APPLICATION©FORM.mF
i This is typical of the xcpericrhccall the thousands Pree eects soreiietecduesgs mee ot ‘ bleroeps rrermbveatipenes eatie ttre sees na .

edole whith dine learning Freneli, Spaniel, Tidhan i To ihe PELWAN IHSTITUTE Seahcuaab Depi.), :of peo] Pm ed
s cor German by this new method: “Herd area few ii 05, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Sirect, London, W.C.1. : a

= ‘Beamplea — : we Flease seni me, gratis ond post frec, a copy of : i
‘7 have leant more Freeh daring the. las “TOW. TO LEARN FRENCH ™ | “HOW TO LEARN SPANISH "* : |

three meth trem your Cora Clown TF Lewrrit “HOW TO LEARN CERMAN”™ | “HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN ™ i
during some four or tivo years’ teaching on obd- ‘ (eros oud three of thele) i

; ; : it tee :
m fashioned Hines ut achool. hs, 382.) |: end full particulars of the tew Felmon Method of Learning Languages without é

l have spent some 0 dhduwrd om Gerri : ae English :

atudyiing beg our Taatthodd + the nesulte- ofan | F OG Pre tai. '

ie in so short ao. timn fo mnasing.” (GP) 146,) ey beer i
= “7 can peak ich apaik Spanial with ener. | : SAME ee ee eeu ee ed eS Ee ae el " PAS Rrra yer eae eta ee aaa SG ol : '
— Pioagh it is less then six noonthe sites LT began. : ;

(SM. 181.) ; uoee Siege oa ie bo do oe eae ghee orang ate a ns et pe ig er teh eee ey E
TT have obtianed. a Anne rabies pol inh thie i :

Chis; aillaty en the merita af my Ttallan, Towa ie ape tie goa den a De ered ectaraeed eage gel a aay ea aT rhe colt oh aya

Whestotoly- ignore’: ot hue VergrimgeyNEahicsasda ee aeueecenaiel enedbeetsKar sadiarhtocags 344sanebeeenapiete
began your Course eng)months ago. Crecente Erancheh: FARES: 16, Rut foiey CAngun. NEW NORK: 7h, Wet abi GiMELUGEBYES: !

: (Td 122.) 00, Flinders Lune DUNRANS Nalot Hank Chambers, BELEL : Aa sips ieuuel, ‘é)

ne as = _ : . ess —1=
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PROGRAMMES.for SUNDAY,October JO
1630 am.(my| 2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [atau manunowae
fukawionen vreau \acim Set Maied py nrsbirrih hopi

Forkcast — =x SSS = : éntirely to the treatment 

3.30 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

THe  Wirriiss. GRCHESTHA, con-
ducted ty Joux ANSE

RATHER CoLiaaras (Contralto); Dian

tose (Tenor): Marraice Coe

(Peer orbs }
CO HRETOA

Cverture, LSE" as Polos

(}F nal celobratory pecs, perhaps

the best known i< “P8142.” It waa

written for the eoneeeration of a
church in Migecow Which luc bean

ereoted in thankcay mige for he Baie

of Husain from Siipoleon a power.

The work was to have been per:
formed im theoopen oir by a huge
roilitiery hand, with crinnom firing.

That coromonial performance nevor
tock Place: ond cannon met being,
even vel, among the “orchestra percuagion
mstrungenta, the dimmers baye to do their beat
te maid up for them.

are

245 Earuer Coneman

Maric, when soit vores die ........ _

The Bouth Wind. 2 oi.5 Pothergell
DLahlgiy 5 ye ea ged aed gee lala leone 2 hpral ecoty

Mv bhittle Pretty One ean . hhoorea!

355 Dax Jowrs

My Lovely Celia .... fonra, oer. Dane
Bight Titk DA, ladies a Eo ‘t

4.0 Oucumerma

Ballet Ace

Buosiin Danes feom?

4.8 Matrnice Coie

we. Walbeeg =). dais ol bitctant eek Et
A Minor, Op. 4-No. 2; E Flat, Op, 1s

Littl Bird... ene bitte seta id

Love Poor Bee a er a en Sees
Pock <2...

Hyfenre
2 ain

ee Chahvior

“Boris Goudoanoe *
Mowssorgabi

OhOptH

425° Dan Joswre

The Cem tlhe Movie... 54
Linden Tew >,

400 Oncweeria

Alvsetie ... ..

POPOTAAREa ke
Ballad. ......2

Joo aor, Somervell
.. Poawghan Wiiiaing

=e (fron the Totiderital music
"Ring Christian LT}

MEBESE- pieces aro from
Ba bestia” ImMiderrtial

humic ta -Akdolf  Piaqat's
brageorl ior King Christian

HU, the sixteenth-anitory
ruler af Dene, Noriiay

nod Sawttlen) againet whos
treachery and). dvriiny
AiLALs Waan iLros.

Chrno ciriven from

hag: Meee akonl in spite

ot it _mph to reeain
his? powes » he enced. his

ais it nelaon, cyan: in
1S50.

6) bataCoLeMan

Mapaliele Pk BE Mix sii 1d fe

Gite oo... alan

On bhee Win ta Rew
JM:allyaor

Abit 2 Crenpion

430 LAN Jes

How deep the alunbear

A.D.
rain the Land of thee

Sly Bins Water Cadman

6.55 Opcaesrra

Suite from “Sylvia
Lietibes

the

eaby |

Sibel|

of mean and sordid streets,

5. 20-5.30
* Béhoboain nrc the

3.0
FRelayed from Bt.

B10 BERVIOn

45 THe Werr's 

 

 

THIS EVENING'S PEOPLE'S CONCERT.
London. and Daventry will broadcast this evening the Julnlee Concert

af the People's Concert Satie at the Battersea Town Hall,”
Fredenck Woodhowe (iett) anal Harold MmHE

Fairhurst (right), and in the centre Sir Walford Davies, one of whow
two soda arlieks,

bonipoaitioss is tobe played.

reom Tam Ono TEReTAMENT :
Prophet

TALE

Sherniiah,

ET Chronteles, xii

SPECIAL SERVICE FOR MEN

John's Church, Leytonstone
(ot by Anniversary)

LevroxsTave Hivos will ring a- fouch Bao

changes of Lemon Burprisa Mined, conducted
by WoLciaAM MILLE

one Tah, 37

Lorn

Hymns A, and Mi.,
Preacher, The Hight lev.

CHELMSPORT :

Sonat, Mr. A. EE, Senwoor

Organist. Me. WL Dotenas Wirsow

pp" GUY WARASLAN has been Bishop of Chelms-
ford since 192%, Before that, be had been

Bishop of Troro, Viear of Bradford and Prin-
cipal of St, Aican’s Theological College, Birken-
head; He is the nuthor of” Miigsiene cried the

Minor Propete. Kew Testament Theoben"

ancl * Ths Englieh Reformation. And he Was 9

member of tha Archbishop's Committea on
Church: and Siate ened of the Prayer Bool THe-
vilion Committee,

Biker oF

Goon OAtSsk
Appeal on behalf of the Chelsea Hospital for
Women by The Marngoess of LoxpoxpEeny

ee, Chelsea’ Hospital for Women has, ii the

last twos rears, nearly doubled ite- number  

 
DOWN AMONGST THE GREAT DOCKS OF LONDON,

The vast docks of London's farthest East are magnificent to behold, but behind them lia miles
lt is in such surroundings that the Dockland: Settlement: carries

on the work that will be described in the appeal broadcast from Daventry tonight,

Of digeases preeuline to women, Al
thotoh Hires diseases ineclode: nein
of the worst forme of cancer. not

more thin two per cont, of its pions
ure lost—o remarkable witness tothe
ghaill of te mtieal: and pene staf.

Tho Hospital also moinbeins on Con-

valeacent Home ot Bt Leona-on-Sen.
Contributions should) be acm

the Chelsea -Hiespitel for WVOTeTi,

Arthur Sireet, BW,

8.45 (Deen ory A pi(0a (enh behalf

ef the  Doekland seoberesoaiit ancl
Mabvorn Club's Council byCONSTANCE,

beove Drones OF WRetMInetTER

Docklond Settlemant started
just over twenty-five “years ago

up o site street in Canning ‘Town, and:
it hns. grown steadih antil it how
inclides -twenty-five different chike,

These form a-chain theough which boys and girls
pass 24 they grow op, and their premises are dm

use by different bodies from micey onwards
The Settlement docs not merely Aupply fi pleasant

place of recreation (itself @ very desirable ob-
yech in a neighbourhocd like that around the
Albert Bhi det) : it infhienees ita members by

physicn! training, games, instruction thn ‘trades
and crafte, and so on, amd it alao runs. Labour’
Exchange and decs much to help ox-3ervice
mer and: sailors in their AiMeulbies, The present

appeal ia for the fund to provide new bui
instead of the old premises, which have been long
‘OLEEPO

Contributions should be marked * Dockland,’
ard Bent evther bo the Lore Mayor at the Miarnkeote

Hote: or to Gore Beaty at 17, Giroeyerecrr -

Tare,

£50 Wrirner Forecast, Gehskrnar News Boe.
tix; Local Announcements. (Darentry onl)
Shipping Forescant i

2.5 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
to velebrate the i

Firrieti Season of the Peorie’s Compcert:
SET ‘so

Relayed. from Battersea Town. Full:
Tee Prorue'’s Coxtuer Souery OncwesTta’

{Lender eoren Brearros)

Conducted hy CHarnes Woomnorsk a
FrancesaWoonrogsar (Barihone)+ Harone:

Fareerinar (Vitliri) :

URCHESTIRA
Overture to "Tho Mago
Te pa pte Mozart\

HaAnoLn FADerEer with

Orchestra ;
Conterto in E Flat Mozart

OecaeeTes

ane Brings
cgalferd Daven

ch ic fAnRD Newtos at the
Organi}

Fitnprnice —WoopsovusE.
with, Ghchestir

Yourig Dieterich . Hoiischel

Watronp Davies on tha:
Work of the People's
i vomourt Booty

ORCHESTRA
Firwt”* Mail ‘of Actes Huike

(* LArksienne*) , . Bitet
Overture to ' Promethevd *

Heothonei

United Singing of ' Jerusa-
ler"
Poemby Waltiam Bloke,
set to meste by Sir Hubiort
Parry

10-30 EPILOGUR

-

Solon Melody for ‘Ortan.:

A Short Speceh by | Sir i

wy
LL
%

  



—- eee feliiicnal

Sunday’s| Programmes continued(October30)
  

GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
(101.8 Ma. e10 ac.)

ii a - 5 | 330-5.30 8.3. fr

S30 CHAMBER MUSIC 4.50 Hanis Cones ma COT ML BG Se fran Gey
SomwatTa Kecrran by Hasuee Conny (Pian| Beinata: int for 2

forte) andl Tsoi Minors. (Violin) 7 beshiali of pln
HERBERT Hereen (Gerntone) Wikiomitely tick + re . he

Harster Connex and Teepe Masoes te te
= + at = fi -

Sonata Hrahants 5.90 ‘Tatas rrose tre OLD TESsTasest ‘sat, Building 4

B20 “eo.
|6BM -BOURNEMOUTH, 3364 mM.

trl iaReT

Loop

$45 Tar Witex's Goon Caree: Appeal on
Aa eh Sel lice Se nrs Meet nt

= Fatboy’ “asusitle J Soithearnplon (British Sadora’ Sotivivy, by Mr.tera lively. Pavey cuiielk tia Tao : ar
c OTAEY oso, EMECTee bothSee bes] [iesinees

ued

(See Fevilan | THEN id frat aalliees tp ee oe
HeEnnerrt Hevsrn W , at moutors Ero ii baud Lisry hele

im the (ie

Bona vier, ' Paiva Bows’ tite terlebe) | 1 RELIG rol Ses!RVI AL Coo, the Hrrtish Salar SReee hiacake oer

CAREC Cimatuictedl by thee Var. [il 2 4ircheteaesal) of Aah J Krsna for thet

HWar wore hroicht to Reath.

Le Aarnebeter, hecho Ler

inne e, Here, Fuoclish Translation bv Re A, (Carer ah. A. PoC ARE 4 ire op Tileiite mod wneuitiblo for a

EKIN Relay Troe a Vedi an fhe it whim General: | a Sag ate ae

Brtereney Moos iat the Finnd) ths bas i

PH Ethie ie ear ches fill ery elie rl} till of the o Sas : ia

lave far " [hae picsturlas aa. tha PHP eat, the fupest, 8 ds Tue WEEE -S Lindh [cats rai

the deans?’ addin the: fourth song? oof the Me AL FL. Leases (aause

Post's poignant memory of her declarntien, *1 Hoamtallappeaiing for cP unids
love but thes." “Pho faties of thee sorigs ore | of Wireless +
Teapootively:. “Piedfhe lovely dank ofore 3

Prom out ney isoonre apringiing ; Tie: Bien, 5.50 FEATHER FORECART, GENERAL Niowe Bc 6 En .

fe Tay pert erufo Ay eee eye > el Tin ea Lf. 30

dH Drenthe iy acne! none fie perry: eg Sederaee

In thefaixth sone, The Rhee, Wied folly river, | 9.0 ALBERT SANDLER

ea for thie Permineehia

abe, nd i fiow foetal BLOCT=

: with ne tnd recreation rots,
ft a nek oe ES eth, 1. Pore

Chaos of the heehel. mid thenuel

SHLORS ore proband Pron phciee
labor in every port,
Should ioe debelpesed Bt a

Cari, weal eno Heat.

 

ei rae ‘ce eT | die when Jor a Wien | tied, the 5 _the Ringer Mane Or thio TNE f th Virgin on : Fine SWA CARDIFF. ano nat

in the Cathedral of @oloene, and i teminelacd, ‘RANI HOTEL, EASTBOURNE
 

eURteSTE there, of the bea Icy 4 Phia beloved! tid, QRCHESTEA

The nowt song, J blame thee qo, ia the beat Cesta Nowa | Baritone) 3.30 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
known cot the evel The poeta lowe is Logt Fil rT.

FRielayved from the Urea Hotel, Fasthourne Tar. 2TaTion Maarany Dasn,. sondactel by
him.) Hie Jimart ie broken, bot he will not | : Wakivion BRairewairH
murmur. Tine ORCuEr er Chwortur

Tn thie eighth song, ff onty the flowers coded Fantasy on Puceini’s “Madame Battertly (br Line Sate

know it, the singer feels (he uselessnesa of accking Request | ‘

_Mendfelaaohn
eter i if

Ela ys Suen fSenniw
consolation from the flowers, Che birds, the stare. s ‘ AWLADYS QW AISH (top MiG)Des sais NOTE
(neck, who cansged the-sortow, cart know his | Voi the HL peter |
Sails Cortigiant vil toscs (Vile re

t : 7 : Fiieobett - : i
A note of tragedyix sounded in the ninth ong, eaa sane ms a for A Masked phere | (OW here om

The futes- cmd fiddler are aoainding. The loved : ee] 7 . i se a ae |

one ta dian, boiecked for ber weidding-day. Baty sce sees eee ad ie tae es

in the tenth song,. Whereer hear fren songend, ORES TRA

the pont secke the solibide “cif the mointains, | Bute: fram Peer ym 2 eae eaey

ast

‘Se wher eri),

Paeiat, fd AGS eee ton hePigani

La

Cornet Solo.” Mate iiy Gil. ae hittban
Suite from? hi Miraole! soo.ata

Loven Farias (Violinta escape frou his sal reHinolewis, ALDERT BANDE(Aolo Vinlin} ri
Heine’a ironical ace comite out i the Paes eres cee es _. Stentaen Polish fone

Meventh song, A yotth once lored a maiden, On Wings of Bong,...,,,..-..-..-Mendelssahn
in which ic a cynical reflection on the couras Gipsy Pantset2).

of lowe, as it sometimes rind. DEenvis NOBLE Ban
S f Bag fae ie 4m ‘ *

The next three songs aro Alone on a cinimer A Soft Days.s.. ccc. .s see, - Sean fored Bute, Scheherazade,” Part [ ,
Here, I ioepid aa I Here (rong, ard Alt wi igi i. Ammnad ml Ce eae poe eee eae ea a ae

fall fey you, In theme, the poct return to
hia mood of aorrowiul reooller tons, Waking ot CRcwesrea

dlnsaring, the image of her who is lost ‘to him Reloction fro * Migrienm’......cudiranwe Thence

ia over poignantly before him. ae ae
The tithe of the last song but one is The faary- 10.30 EPILOGUE isn

foles of childhood, The post. longs for the vie- FroBirnie Petite Bute de

ionary land of  childhood’a
dreama, where al] ja peaes and
contentment, Bub with. the
break of morning -these sweet

Winans Fack:,

In the last song of all, Ole
songe of teers and sorrow, he
dalla for a mighty coffin, m
which chall be burned all ~hes
sorrewn ind: foe iterbed,

Tho pianist, in @ last terler
paige, adds Ais note: af negret
and resignation, snd eo onda
the story of the Poot’s Love.

4.30 Isotne Mrexons

JCheeonne from. the Paritta
an 2 Miner for unactonm-
panied Violin wy. s... Gach

  

4.46 Hatoorr Cony

Adagio (Slow Movement) Hearyag Flying ores
Vivaldy, arr, Bach | :

Stucky ii F Alioor (Posthiurous} A BIREYS-EVE VIEW OF A GREAT HOSPITALs

In the Morning Seep The Birmingham General Hospital figures largely in SGB's programmes today, The
Hox, are. H. Cohen broadcast service at 8.0 will be relayed from one of its wards, and its House Governor,

The Hurdy-Gurdy Man Mr. A. H, Leaney, will make the broadcast appeal for the Birmingham Hospitals
Gogesena Wireless Fund,

Apne Taaices .

Lieto (SoniMery

oe ee pentaley
eee ar ee

TP

eeeee

. Aiaheny

iiunaeysAree

Bong of the North Wiinit 2. ‘ po ae Whale “ALS

Wind om the Heath (A) Pale of Aleatia ry

Vineet Sania

a  eciede

Connmt ,, Caderlye- aloe

LigsEn PALMA

Romano, Op. tooo. Bilger
Brindisi (Drinking Song) Alert
Twentieth yay Ae

Paganini, arr, Dieter

Hann :

Reverie, §The Voice af tthe
Bella soi Eig

Walts of Hie Flowers

Taha ciciismtcip

5.20-6.30 &.8. front Lonton

68.10 <A RELIGIOUS
BERVICE

From the Sturdia

The Chom ‘of Victoria Road
Canpgrigat ioe) Chives he, Nec port

ED ytrie (A.} tly « Pipniath « my

aonl* (Tune, * Reygot Square}
Eeriptore Lesson

Anthem (C0JH.), 855,-" 0. phat.
dome lght'......« Sullieayn

Prayer
Hymn (€)H:), <427, ‘ Christian;

peek uot" (Tune, * Vigilite *)
Address by The Rev, C.J.

Baney 
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H; oe (to HIE. a Strength ane say ; 6KH HULL. tatoo | torn aee a is eer
ine, | SOPenech | =r a | 7 DRSeh wre oh

ia ; ‘LCE HORE orev ont . Hismin, Love Divine, all lowes exeel|ling” [a

Sevenfold) Ame... a 0k es es cea toner | BORE) SoG. from Lomian and M.; No. B20)
— =, ; a Re - a £0 &.2. fron London eben Fuge

Ta WEEE & datap | 7 Hee Phe CLauprhi ti ba

oeee Bling hae Aenea iv bir toon | B45 Tore Wire's (oop Carse: The Lord Mayor, 6.45-10.30) SBD frow Loren 790. Doral Ag.

of duiogus, bya lady and Air. STANLEY DARE deren, Warsow Bores—Appenl on behali ) Aetio perils |
F i = | Wf Lord Muyur'a Hospital Sunday |
A 5a O. Fee ferns re] scl Fe (9.0 Lia a f / 7 273.7 Ad.

enue 850-10.30 SB: from London (9.0 Local An. | GFL SHEFFIELD, 1100 kG.
TLeTee 3.305.350 on, fromm oven

7. MANCHESTER: a 3.5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. eeeee £0 A: Tron Londen

% 8.45 Tex Wree's Goon Carver: ~Mre. Ay

3.30 CHAMBER MUSIC AND SONGS | bihecaacbesrattatnserene | Buxnows, ‘ Shefficld Babies’ Homi.’
Toe Pertsn Tato: Araceae Catrernans(Violin), 330-530 5.8. from Lonion | §.56-16.30 Ske J Aan Lewilen (9.0 Toad At-
C.von Tweeverners (Cello), Jous Wo28s 90-10.) 4:8. from Londen (9.0 Lovoal An- ee

- CFmaictoetec? : = 7 Tiober be} 6ST STOKE 2041 Ma.
lrid-in A Minor. Cp ih ies Pohorkdvedy | . LO2o ke,

* nh totmarr of pred Jirtiat * 207 MM. :

Pear leas z Z Tenia ak Vurinviens + Vert 6LV LIVERPOOL. 1010 KC. 3.30-5.30 3.8) from London
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430-590. S.A. from Lawton | 8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Hoa Abe oeaie (jirninae) -: : : ey oss re From Ue Slaecli

None but the weary heart... 6... ~ Taharkevaky 5.0 1 RELIGIOUS SERVICE Conducted by the Ber. Father DO. Kanne
Chel Te BA og ee a ee ee Aortasecre Kelaved from Ar. Jaarme Cacnon, Toxtsth Park | : ae Ser acta oa
Do bist-wieetie Blinn(More fair and pure mei tddress bay Rey, We Manges, Minister of Bt, a oie " h Seae the Skies

habe} 3 ue _ Siete Domingo Tnited Methodist Chorch | ite E ialnctiae Mine.
The Voin Su : Tecan, ae ey, rapa | Music hy the Gaara of St. Janes’ Chireh ar Pen ae Wf

vam eee tesr sation | A, ss i ee ene, Senate Eenernien Prlgrines’ Tae
Dine. Linerrt 645-1030 8.8. from London ($8.0 Local An- SOrTEOD

Selector Songs | THATLe % Henn. To Christ the Prises of Piane' Site

Tue Recrms‘Tx Bovrie Eibetain in Gesaee Aeaefeas

ieeae | Adorn te, Dirt : Porteft : i ' . STEM ee nde) pote 2 Th ge Aer hehd
Une BoA: Sah. Fp ee oe eee eacace Et aueed i 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1090 kG, 0) SaoriCarini sseee eee

Aeors = Aindinte =” Presto (Finale) = ? | Ven. Sancte Splritag +... +. .- reves ACRE
Rov Hews 230-5.Si, from fen Fara | Danie Salam rat Hecem ' cea Qligear

Thre Tele sa eats eee ee ease OR Borrow EIT 3 SLA fram Lanvidilion (9.0. Loval An- | 9.45 Toe When's Goon Caves: W, Srv ESSOS,
leh grdle nicht (TT murat not) oo Sele Hounnba } Appel on’ behalf oof the Extension of the KS;
The Traveller Cielard Pansat lninn ey

4 4 2 ee ne : i
5.20-5.30 S08. from London 5PY PLYMOUTH. Tao kc, | 250-20.90 8.8. from London ($0 Looal Aw.

DLCeeA |

60 So. from fone | 3.30-5.30. 5.8. from London
: : a ; e 294.1. Ma.

$.45° Tan. Weee's Goon. Catan: Ln Appeal 8.0 ACRERLIGTOUS Si RW Hr 35x SWANSEA. ee 
ogi bee li ot the ld tio Sulina” Rick, hn bist |

 
Broan the Stadio

 

 

 

oe Hin ; Z janie : 230 &.4) from Corcajr
(The  Britisi). Ballots. Sorrety), hy Lotncinr | Cuok of St. Philip's Mieeion Chime> brineetod 5 eat e IWo Daer. 2.P, (Lord Mayor- Elect of Manchester by Misa E, Gowan BE-S.20 SS 2e.. fron Londay
(Dotidiinns shold be sent to thé Honors | literal, “God is ou Spirit ” | 8.6-10-30 AUB. from Lonmtey (9.0 Loonl Annouce.
Trensurer, Jutland Salons” List; Salferl, Man | C'rprrhesticherti Tent
vheeter) Lords-Praver ! = e =
i A ; Responses re

259 Weratowee Fomecasr, Newsy Locel) Ai| recat Gf (Chand in ki} (Powter) Northern Programmes.
noun nha Larsarnn t BT r Aint Ele Ww Wh; a {=ortct 5NO NEWCASTLE. sae 5M.

9.5 BAND MUSIC AND HYMN TUNES jstDisiiis (Contin B) (Peon wht alkeas: Cmte (6tn,ai ; L Bodh? a x Is. Mia.,

tic lewenn ‘Sree Baka. conducted by Anthem. Give ear, (ye. Heavens (Alcock) ‘alla rant Dorp oA Koneeel}. 4.8 (Hae dhobertear: Tes

Haney: Bannow Bark How aeeet the Naroo of. dead sounds” eaeeeeeaefra PanneDee
' . SF rh = = ‘ His oi Ealleed Ya ibe oF

Ocerture to * Sereeeoe| (Anand BL, Sa. 175) Strings id Harp (Fae); Girartet for Hulse, Harp Violin
AmBoeke, §.5Rae Robert
ati 2 Preinde bi’ Sharps Prehinde ig I Etat

 

  

Minor ated Boltade in F Milnor (Choa
6.20-539 f=, fram Leh, 5b
Hebigiogs Rerving from the Studie, Balhs—
The Week's Chon Canes, 56-16-39 )-—
5.1), (ron Lamia,

asc GLASGOW, 773-1:
5.38 Orchestral Concert. The Station

Orchbeita, Kathlyn Tiller (Sopra,
Tedleert hatter!) (Haast, a
Lemon, 80 2—fietiginin Soreior fran, thea
SEiddo, Re —The Wiels Gaol Canes

& Sb- 16 ) -—Tetlon,

2BD “ABERDEEN, 2
3 50-5. 99 78.froLonden, Rese

Tichetous 2ervine front tle Sid, Bas —
The Wieeh’s Cea (via. 850. —enn
Frirenst, Kea. Sb ticketed Goycket
in nid wh Led Prevesti Lew? Fund dorthe
ihprdpes lint Hospitais feheay, Telaved
feo The Comiiray Ala, Aortic WW iilhs
(intl sy Percy Hemi (iariione) =
The Shatin Ceres, oboeker Pail

Askew, 10-30 -—Eplicgde, j

23E. BELFAST. #283"
330-3088 BA. fron Dondloo,. 85 j=

Keligivia Goevion from GapBittle, “Die
She Hion fede < Viv, * Oh! worhig hen
Kio’ (0. H., Ain,0): Sorieire Banal=
Ing 9 (endr bt Asthen,." (iran, We borcech

 

‘Tas Castean Hac. ‘Croter;
Choirmaster, Tom Case

is Onward. Christian Soldiers (Ft

Thortriude) :
} Sweet in the work, my God,

my King (Deep .Hermony)
Biernal Futher (Melita)

#

Hast

a i Satection Tear “Earner

Wane

F are

al ea hind rirkerti-(| Pia ein geto }

Lood, aponk to me (Clough }
fm Come, “gracious Spirit (Silo

Hall)

; Last

rq i Beloetion from" "Phy African
1 ; Belt ves rive s ohageriter
| et

| li (Bik
7 +

i Fight the gene fight (Ponlecoat}

je Saviour, acai(Narn

z Lewd, bontily lost (amen)
lg ; =

‘ Aas

; Air wel) Wario; ATT

theo) the niahe TYeditioanl

i as it owill appear when all the
7. 10.30 EPILOGUE

f | "|

a

THE NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE ROYAL INFIRMARY.

thee extensions will be the subject of the Week's Good Cause appeal from Stoke tonight.

Thee -nerchtal Lain*oe Address
be Che er,3M Calter, ef Cronebeiteeseies:
Congeritlope: Chine ihole 2 Hiruen,
‘Ane now thi Holy day (LEM. Bo,
Ba Clielig Prayer and Deneiielion,Sanh b

#.45- 10.58 -—Londin,

ojected extensinta dfe complete, The fund to provide far  
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and sXX DAVENTRY [-

Gi} (1,604.3 M4,

{|

1.36 am. (Pavewiry
only)

.

Trak. SOW Aly (361.4 mM.
GENWied ¢ WEA TBE i| sis

FPonrcasr =

110° Barendcal) Tam BDavierray. Chouno
nnd Mi AOLA Sr RORYy iVielin)

12-0 i Tere

hascy. Havel

ABTABaordn

Davespay Garanrice

(Sore rH |

aed-Bariiorne)

1.6-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Hanoiy E, Daur

Relaved fram St, Michael's, Conhill

“eli” Fa at: Sheenfred

Alleoretia frorn Panertla Sviny Hiony .... A eter
Pontaca ‘in I Minor ond ce : Minzatr
REAP iss ead bc plese ie'o ait toe ate Og nae

Mussaoaglia prUG oe See ee eeee

Antinmn Thowgiit eel prea ter

Emporial March io oaudiiiewialei itgar

POT.

2.30. Miss Reon, Power, ‘ Bova and Girls ot the
Middle Ages: The Littl: Novice *

Bearaats of nuns otmmpiet nearly aa large
. i place aa monasteries in mosligval Christen-

ilom, and many of thease nunnercies owned larpe
estates and bac lady -abbesses whose rank could
be compared with that of «a bishop. Tn this
afternoon 4 teolk Mise Rhoda Power will desuribe
the daly lita of the nunaan &: medical English
convent, taking & younc Howie as her control

charactor,

36 J. C. .Rronagt
lancet Shores

3.15

and. Mary AoMERTILG

THE DANSANT
Ton Loxpor EBamo Daxce

md
Ivan Fre fl Pans §coTrr

COld Pine Misia Hal Biomngte |

J.PRs

tin Timitations}
BReecn and Gao Hasrnies

(Harmonised Synceoprtion)

Mra, Taoarsox,
aruinitg.’

SED

KET

5.0 Ha mehieddPadke : * Wari

Drinks for Winter Ey

\ TITH the coming of the really cold weather
the «ool drinks oad hie bakin

finally part out of mind, aod in the winter ovemngs

comfort-loving people Like to conaole themaelver
with aclist warm. drink before leaving tha red

warmth of the ehiking fire for tho comperntive
eol ofthe bedroom. In this falk Mra. Thonipaon
will doserie the mixtares for a fow portieularly
oorrifort ing drinlis,

£75 Tee Uaittoniex'’s Horn: “Plano
Cecil Dixon, Songs by Bos Palmer, The Story
of * The Littles Favary Ghies "from * Babee of the

Wilk" (Ovaries Tfotheyrts), ‘The Clever ‘Taifor’

(Granni)

60 A Gramophone Recital

6.20 “Tie Sigsan, Gresswice;
oaet,. Finet GEsapran

arin r

Rola ly

Wratten Foae
Spee 1Licris

6.45 Achramophone Heordal

Dramitie (risen

FOUNDATIONS GF MURIC

S400 8 PeesSires

Played by Jaurs Cama
FPicet French Site in D Mine

PE French” Sinter of: pieces lor the ‘Charvter

(i.20,, hyedaye, for the Pjane) are in set of
ac Which Hach wrote abet WA-17282 for his

second wife, Anna Magdalena, to play, Theis
gractone, friendly apint supggesta that Bael. andl
his wito were very happy together,

lt was not Bach's ideo to call the Suites
*Freneh,’ hie war a Hike, probably

bestowed by the family, ta diehingiieh then for

their lightness—this being a characteristic of
French muse in those days, af ever wines. There
je nothing French about therm,

7.0 Mr dane Agarir:

TS THE

 

2L0 LONDON a4
8a0) k

appears

Thea
Chance,

aay

a hie
fret,

wick,

chamneTe

rte,

atvhes, tha
being the

eee Ty

4 bern wiihe,
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TENDOLEN EVANS

§ broadrast. performance
Heideibers

ae
ydiS6 GW

lif tonight

SLC CONDI from 8ix bo fight

TOUr neal MMe

Allemande, owing with

the lig w, State:iyee

#! anecl third reapective le,

the Sine

The full diet ot
ot the ais Surtes rine thwa-:—

PinaT Suir.

I wil ide,

‘TRou

bane,

Grigite,

Allemand, Cotiranie,

Air, Minuet, Gigue.

Surre. Allemand,

First Wimiel, Becorel

AtITE.

odrante,

Minnct,
a biitebe ehiniang pieces), aioe,\ : PPE g
fognTH

bawriche,

FIeTr

Trails,
dance,
bagnipes

SETH

ha Hit lit F

Girne;

eo ME eh, Mona as © Cherman

Sorrkt,.. Allemand,
Maret, Air,

Allerniande,

Bourke, Loire

batause in

Ucurante,

Linvotte, iaigues

SUITE.

oak Wot he,

eo Teeienl

accompanied th),
Sure. Allenanie,
Lave La, Polonia,

CoUraAnte,

liten
(aigeiie,

Lourante,

Boures,

Randing

Barabemde 3
Lively him? Lourknte, and the ce pening Tipe,

ol Old

cece

VET

OGL

ine

Counanin and Barahoarich came
The other

uhree or four placea-are filled by) various
i appearing im aeveral of the

tha  Moveanente i eae

Allemands, Courenta, Sarahande.

First Minuet, Second Minuet,

RECON
are

eM

A Pr Ln ats

Sarn-

Bari.
fon oll French

days the

Bara

ML anitre

 

 
Ariel, Fema ape

THE ‘DISCOVERY,’

 
a ship re in the annals of Polar exploration,
wher |atest oxpediiion will be described by

Stanley Kemp in hes talk tomght,
Dr,
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| ve CHAMBER
187 ke.) MUSIC

= || 4 BRCTAGL Rt wo

7 PiaAsororRTES

LTH BARTLETT and Ran Ronearsos

Mira Dicer Sonpran |

Pet Banner

iawn oy Torr tas Panic:

1, -Allegis (yuickys 11,

Fresh tf Yor qh ele}

act F
BRAK Ropeirreon

(Bde. Laas

NAkein (Stool: ITP,

ania

He Ee

Mintas. Lider

Spleen 1 4

‘Elverta ob ll on ell ee he
Lee Pan lone (Bartteriie a), fey eee
Petit Bonhomme (Littl Fellow)

ainewel aei

Crane:

Prditenieaks
Preric

Portas OP YE EFT

Cintas iol Mandolines

BETHEL Banteratid AAg Aonenreos

on Glane et Noir idm White dnl Alaele) Dehwwaay

Three I hasof poms by J. Barbier

and M. Carré, Francois Villon and Charles
clUrleans

Lee

Mittin Licerre

In dem Schatten meiner Lacken |
(in the shadow of my trees. .

Der Gartner (The Gardener)’: ...
Freundltche Vision (Kimdly Vision}. .
Bellerose wotler (Stormy VWsic tiesFle

Standechen (Serenache}

Ernnh Rasecerr ail Rar Rogerreos

Walte ter too Piannes-.. coe Aen

Tero Pieces frat * Pour benier iun-Convaleseent*

Reyneatia Hatin

Chativier

Hugo Wolf

| Richard

iSrea

Ranwntie WalzFive

FoRncast, Beoosd (ENERAL ews5.0 WiaThrn
BULLere

9.15. Dr SPax.ey
Hienciniriy *

9.30 Lord Ankouncements:
Shipping Porecaat

9.35-11.0 ‘OLD HEIDELBERG*
A Play by Witeeia Mevnn-Forster

Trinelated from the German by
LATHIERINE Poors

Produced by Howano

Kesr: ‘The Voyage of the

(Geetniy only)

LOE

Characters
Vou Haugk (Miiteter at Btate?.. GEORGE Ip

Ganz (Prince*s Servant)... ...ReGItALo Fate

Baron von Metzing (Gentleman-in-Waiting}
Faask Dieron

Raron von Bréitenbe:re (Gontloman-in Wiaiting)
Rasmenrn weLeap

Von Passarce (Maetor of the Household)
WiLLiaAM Macnmane

rant). . HERBERT Lie

ABRAHAM BOFAER

--¢-0-,-- HGreet CAnrEn

Karl Heinrich, (Hereditary Prince of Soxon- Karls.

Schdlormoan (Prinee'’s Sar
Lutz (Valet)
Dr. Ptr

Beaa ead pista eer ay Wantin Hoon

Fiider (iinkeeper) a.csie An CoaRE
Fran Feder teat teeces IAN Mason

iWENDOLEN EvaKs

Lowiy

“1GCTPie if | Cvnn, Nasa

Naxangy} \Joux Raerve

Lilt ere Aisi.

Kaha ot taessiadae dhe

Roellortrdif i. ed _

Barh Pe ee eae)

Karl Rngelbrecht....J

Gentlemen-in-Waiting,

cline, Beryante

Ant I—The Antechaniber of the Panes’: room

at Karksborg. A gloomy apartment, lung with
tapedtry such as 1s often found in: old castles,

Act!) —The Garden at’ River's Inn in Heidel

beri.

Act 1I—Karl Heinrich’s Roomin Riders House,

Aot IV (Two veurs later)-—The Room of Ponce
Bical in the Castle of Karisburg.

Act ¥—Riider’s Gardin,

THI nod

, ebodente,

11.0-12.0 (Dacentry only) DANCE, MUBIC:
Jay Watopen’s Bawp from The Carlton: Hotel
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: sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
| (401.6.™. 610 ko.) a

28. Pact Mowiors’s Rovira E nas. Poscos |
nvrUno, inom the St. Nichclasmat-W ade j
Rav Mi hentia heen ref ay Lis: I

4-0 A MILITARY BANT ‘d FRvurnce yor Miaher |

esee Caco fl | i
Peon Birnartnghen

Scottigh Fantaeia,.arr. Je sander |i rare HF Birt rAd 3

je : ee eeinoted by 8.0 A MILI TARY BAND i

aoe ae . a CONCERT
7 ) wreaete ae mnt (rir Tar Wines MULITAIY [ASIN

7 a aie Conducted by lt WALTOS
Einar. err. Bt ifort 7 OTe a

Civerioun, ° Tao o° Ahaoter’ Chie

4 Bryetale, are, Godfrey Kare ‘Wirrer

=

(Roprand); | ;

ir : | = Miss: PEGGY OGOCHRANE, Prenoy MASCHESTE!{Tenor hi ‘oa
4.15 Rocxwern Evers | Rass) whe contribute: seme violin goles Picoy CocHmaAxE (Violin) | You should

seni et Aybrins the Cretan to the Miltary Band Concert Tun Eas 4

5 , 7 | ee from 39GB tonight. Overture, * Maximilien Robea- make HOVIS the basisj he nang Bong aaa aoe raalee ; ‘ Bitokir i a
oyster Doyster.... Jfateson Sorat ie ale Slee. a

Coptan: Strathon's Forney ss cic.00.5  Warlenk i Wt Homi ber the mare Latollf as thal printed of Every meal =

i 425 Tiaxp | 7 en one of the first comprohensive citi
a : Stun ot classical muir, Th was started by rpc * '

Lnilanbine from Fourth Bymphoanr : st aun ec ~ Latewhiee Gvertire we mre bo HO V Is Wi ll help you tO ZO 4

Trehottoraby, arr. A oniferbottom 1, ne no, eer Tenn a pene dite for some 4 ; :eeeee years, aettlod’ in Hrummwick, and began music through the day brimming over ‘
I 1 by r k - * Vu Dee F 1 7

aneao ae i rath # The’ 4 hil rt Litewae fernowned in: his’ diay " ith health and vitality. ItShr, Orr, feria oi he rth | bila os ear 7 1 = 7 = =

Ciuinst Sed. Cakes 2! -Flate<P.C-¥owes | asspianist, His fink ax woemposen{a nos 69 | contains the LIFE of the Wheat. j
eh, théteh hie Caneert erties (of whieh 2 | as 1

£46 Gace Ives und Vrrax Worrs Rolesierre is the best known) have a good | It is not merely gaa brown bread,

Entertainers’ with a Piano | __Senl-of-extellent melodrama: in thern but a FOOD—vitally — complete
448 Niorr Dawnawax (Pianofoete} nnd Band | 819 aoe ihsabrth Poston DeCause it contains the health- "

: aa ei ps ' i 1 cafe ih leah oe all “ant ; | : “ ‘ i

Pe arree ere aaa | When the sturs come out .........- York Bowen promoting and health-miaintain-
reeg. Ger, Walton 0 enaiell Somecre ,, Li eee I :

f 5.5 Kewnera Mere A Birthday Bong 16)... -..... Korbay

|

ing Wheat Germ—to an added

ii , omc(irom* mnuge- bs. alae Sh -eeYo AACHRASE prety proportion ot 25—a quarter of i

FLn ta Ball geirbsteste-s ee fhone. Mimetin alse ‘Cape CC Tee hae ere tence
(huomilslits Kfe Pe i hoi | ialae  iallonney | Btrimpellata(Strimimiig) oo5 4.2.32 0 albbreee | its entire bulk.

B15 Bayp ! ie Petal cs dey LOU can eatHOVIS wcae fear
Suite of Walters ........ Chabrier, arr. Golfrey | eed Fg of Anse: Anitra’s Dnee; | of any digestive after-e (fects. It

; 5. ano of fhe inp ‘ + ‘ s5.25 (mace Teme. and Wrens Wont a Meee ig specially suited for people —
FPivettier Toribetnnne : : Bah at 1 ety ic 1 |ee ae eee A kingdom by those i.il1l.1... Somer| Whose digestion is not vigorous.

=“ ite F fatadea 1 i buts : a arhk ohm toe eae apf f - EB E |ah, Ele Bove | a cammtamger the mils vee: teal And the FLAVOU R—delicious.
ee ae eeeee VLE Tt ss oeeee Troll the bow! Moeran Y eas 7 ae I"

meer he Seee sat ou never tire ot the appetisin
| 545 Tun Cusine Hoon (From Biria: G58 Hawn taste &

The Silver Bell,’ a Hallowe'en Play by i!Meh Sialeciion fram * Sanevad Delitah * 2 tie
GBrowel bent, for Roapasi ( Hinawwie Guiiaer Seloe) Aaint. Sidns ag

Story told by. Gladve Colbourmn, Songs by |-919° Kare Woisver ee eee a (ay ee
Frank: Foxon (Baritone) 8 aie RadiSheen “aeuite Crete poy LLOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE?

6:30) TrSinan, Garenwits ; Wratncn Fone. | Th Reeeaea Pegseet eatina HOVIS actually goes nouch further and 4s
cast, Fier Gessea. News Botaariv | EE RTONCOM. <a ess sealek ete ser she hee EE for shore “ONrIshene “that ‘Ordinaey  aveee:

8.27 Peecr Cocnmaite Therefore it must be. and is. snore écoomomcal| ; THT MrSIC Soe 4 LCReTOTE TL MET De. a 1s, More FI CP ARE

| ie Bs * eaa ara Seana Et“ ehee bs Pe SEY | mn the long Het.
I ]

LF BES rept eisede ee = i ‘ t Lee !

a Parttmoes'’s BaLtos Oncursrea, conducted by . : inh a:ss mCheats AMresaoer | : |
= TanM As Jones F | Cas 7 a » # t AFI rf | ae

| Relaved Troe Corporation Bircet Bettaurant a miointothe gorden, Mandl i Bornes est i |

1 Belottiion from .* The ihory of Bissia” , 0 Acre i ery atari cial ie Ak SLi es 3

: Faask Foxox (Baritone) ne eee 7 if 1 : fs “J
ESTEEowes wae arcnetewenee Daher, Wan Tho Ballet Muse from Patek" 2 o.- Chenin Tate flare,

; Pree _Dyen's Agies eines aed eed . Aten 20.0 .Wearere Foaueasr, Secocn GeneraNew . '
| : aes Jowes (Violin) 3 BGLLETis re BEST BAKERS BAKE IT ;

Midnight Bolla ,....000 Heubergr, arr, Areisfer.| 10.16-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tar 1
(locaesTes Watopes’s Basco, from The Carlton Hotel 24 Useful Recipes For |

To-day and Every Day,

rc eae ‘\ ee Every Housewile should

Fantasia on Puccini's * Manin Lescaut ' (Henday's Programincs: Continued on page 104), )

i Pravk PoOxoOn  

The Adjatart peessaeeaa ieee conse teieher possess a copy af the HOVIS
\ OncHeerra BIRMINGHAM Recipe cea vala-

baliscln- 5x0). : eae 5a : 8 able sugpesti bi
eet seasneaaaeeerie For fransimissions from the Birmingham ie Seenandinespewives

‘Fiheed feet ofudio see 568 Daventry Expertnenial prepared “snacks.” “Jurat
Tiowas Jokes : (above) achd a post-card ta i— i  

 

Viobn Song from" Tink" pias eked ee vd Tubena iN) VELEltR.T.), Flour Mills, Macclesfield.
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12.0--1.0

2.900 Loomdon Pregame

With Helen if Spain :

KeroERC: itecorcls

rolayed from Daventry

6.0 Mrs. Krromex;

6.15 Tar Carpnin: Horn: Hallowe'en Sheteh

by Mise Lenn Drottin

6.0 London: Propeuniine relaved fron Davoutry

6.30

7.45

SB from Eonkdion

HALLOWE'EN

A. Procramioe in Three Phaees

Armnged by Antoun Brack

A: fron a he rien

Fos 4nD: Frowic i tre Farwncrs®

Ar oe Dance

A Aweee BePerro

The following Artista will take part :
Manion Racitanngonx (Soprang)
Jixvne Cintate (Sopranc}

Atec fit (¥idlin |

Berry Cat

Witttam MeEestron

THE STraAtTion Oecrkt

$.0-11.60
meres |

5B from London (9.30 Local Announced.

 

360 MM.
B60 ke.SWA CARDIFF.

Programma relayed from12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.350 GroapcagT To Hengena; The Hev. FF. W,
Moxway, The Land of tha Maple Loaf: Winni-
peg to Edmonton cia Calgary'

3.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

THe Statics ORCHESTRA, conducted by WAnwIcK
BRAITHOWALTH

Walt eS Wine, Wiemann ined: Bone” fader Shri

Liopandsoe Moresanriyaicy

Earcarolle, Tae ra phy aah ae olathe ee eee Cffentioch

E. Guasrrrwo-Tromas (Base- Baritone)

DTA ease be aca xtc essa wees en VR

Pushes ceeetasOriana

Fol-de-diol Bary eva lis vee. » eum

ORCHESTRA

helation From AM oa ea va i eS ers

1. OLASFFRWE-THOMAS

sone of Hybres tho Groeten... J. We Blind
The Bos*in, tho Giainer, an’-Me ss... ss SProtere

The Young Carbineer .......... oa. Tunbridge

CMcHeSTNA

Symphonic Dane yes eae rack data Grieg

EE. GLaSrrewp- Taos

"The Wolly spaces
Dank te nbe-onmiy 1.4...
Grltrigae Phewoes eee eee ee ee ee

ee ee ee Shawl

Se SG cee ee Erigthinh

Chernbia ry

CRCHESTRA

Sclection trom ‘Tom Jones"

4.45 bs r. By, Hanes, ‘ Weleh Fhizabethan Sen:
Uyiseti

aeGA

5.5 OopcmesTma

Rélection fram “Phiksnon aid Baucie*, , Gauge

6.15 Tae Canoress Hork: The Orcliestre

{8 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

B20 §.8. from Dondon

‘Monday’sProgra
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r
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— RADIO TIMES —

     HALLOW EE
7.45 HALLGWE'EN

* The ht tt ie scurk: Aabowe'an,

The Fairy Folk do ride,’

THR BTATION CheerA eonidipetad hyARewioic

EAITHWATEL

The Witch's Ride, from. Hansel and Gretel *

Harnjurctinek
Lance oot Death (Danes Macabre). 2 Seti

‘ is people knw, thie plat til

4 dinck’s most typical and Gharnimne® work,
Adinee! anid Gretel, ia taken from Grimm's fairy
tates, Tt-tellg of the witeh who enticed hoes

and girls to her ginger-bread. House, and then
oooked and ata them, The witch; Fearg CH pl

tored Aaneel-and hig sister and ted then Lips,

rides upon her broom, singing in critiniayils,

H LITLE [-

HE: weird story of Baint-<Saene’ pieve -is by

now familiar to most leteners, Tt ‘cores

Tran & pool ly Henn Cacalie. “The SoM poate

RIVES ve a Vivid representation of Death titdling

for the midnight capers of skeletons, Their

bones knock topetlier, ae the Xylophone telle we.
The danos goss on untilesek-eroy disperees tha

phosthy erew,

Watte (tvs

eteh SrTY 2 ta vec ek eda goed
POUUP la wee a geese aes

Hitany Evans (PFhite)

Boriteg: Daned seks ei sau

on
oy howe

Ware

CUCM ESTA

Dance of the Sugar-Plum
cracker Suite;., eon

French Suite, ‘ Poiry Tarapatapoum

Fairy, Tron

a edehoboty

a ea a ftneta

W. Wasson Poreatan

Ballad Reacdiny, * ‘The Wie Wee Mai *

WALTER GLYENE

Dream Valley eee a edd eT HE deka ti

7 Hi nye TRAE Pa

Cyril Statd

Curler

The Aioon ., os.

The Unforescen

OaCHESTis

Fire Moosic from * The Valkyrie *

See beloved child of Wotan, has
i? fiathead hia, erie) mowet tes pinched, Ka

Barrier

longer tony eke tide the storms and exuitin the |

wikineas of her godhead, As a mortal eho must
live henesforth. She-ia ta be awakened by the
first man who encounters her, She pleads that
only a trooe hero ahall make her captive, and as
a last boon Wotan, having laid her to sleeupon
Brock, simmons the fire-god. Aé leo poitita hin

Apear here and there, spare of flanks idee. from

the rocha eroumel ther, and the firicuas. Fine Mune

flanies quid hiss and glows in the Orchestra. Ae
Woten tums slowly away, wo hear, thoandersd
ort by the brass, the sterdy, tnartial melody
prophetic ofthe hero whe shall win her—Fieefried.

Sern cre bia aun his ie an unforpet todble acini,

In COneErE performance it Perr as Te et ithe frycest

Vivid acl memorable Pasmaies in) eee.

“GHOTLIES AND GHOSTTES *

A Fanteay-in One Scene

"From ghoulies and ghoaties ancl. -four-footed
eweat i a

And Using timt go-loronin. thecmight,

(rood Lard, deliver ae.” (id Seats Eitan. |

Const
Ceodirey Vena Surerox
eGeis eas i ad fiveiehon CLARKE
Fither .. Bees hae , Danrer. Bonkers

Mires: Unrigabieet gis dss. SustE STRVENS
the Mother Maktom Fioriaas

| 6.0-11.0

“Rit: I

 

 

(Ocrohim 25. 1027,

d (October 31)

 
 

 

SATE. A well-birelt

ttanding a litthe: ot A
Hiteltliricts:

Rey Sttitee fhower

lonely ‘roga in the
lt isa witnhy nigivt-and-the racer

Theowined bhawe dow thecaalle:
Prony thie Chainpians, ‘

Fe Tse,

‘Linc eceees 18 tehWace ye

AL Bhmailing-hex, hark it th ;

carehakor,  Tyhy WORE nen ote bo thinocdeane
felis Pa. They kine, Mire, Unrauliart

nts To Whi dace, .

als Serta, WE {or th

ORC RSTEHA

The Ride of the Valkyries hu Weer

pe, Valkyries tire twarriorcmeaidens who baring
to Valhalla the bodies of warriors Frenta thie

hattlefieldsa, who shall serve: i roar that Witeriss
od thi pode,

In this Prelade to ‘the Third Aeb of Pha Preftiene
we have a wonderfully ‘vivid depietion of the
gulloping of the horses. ‘There are few
sppestions of elemental forse in all fine.

lies

SH, from Louden (9.90 Local Annogance-
rts}

 

64.6 Ma.
TBO ke.

2iY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

12.0-1.0

2.30

3.0 Broantasr to Scroois: Mr. L. J. FE) Bainner.
Experimenta with Phinte—V1, Hoe the Plant

fete rid of Water *

(Gram iphone Records

Landon Programmre layed t fron Denentt ¥

3.70 Oncwesraat Muze from the ‘Pie@adilly
Pivtuns Theatre, Conducted by Strawn: C,
MTrLLa

3-0 Mies K, R. Lovenn, ‘ Hallowe'en?

6.15 Tae Caiorex'd Horn: A Hallowe'en Store.
told by Robert Bohberta.
pretty mics id  Aoasiuury, swietbriang !*
(fram " Gendon Echoesn "—Obiver), Song by Harry
Hopewell. Two Nature Bouge, cng by Botty
Wheatley :

6.0 London Programme relayed) from Davontry

6.30 3.8. from London

6.45 HARLEY AND BARKER

Tn Light Syneopated Numbers

eee SH. from Lonien (9.30 Local Announes-
mente

 

294.1 M.
O20 ht.

6KH

12.0-1.0 Landon

Daventry

MULL.

Programme relayed from

2.40 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.0 Aawes Canim : ‘Home Life in
Canada '

5.15

0° London Pregramme ntlayved. irom Daventry

6.30-15.0 S28; From fonder
recta

Weeshern

Tue Conopres's Hock

(f.58 Leeal Announce es

  

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7775™.«
Mi.

DO ke kh 14100 ke,
 

12.0-1.0

2.30 London Programme rélayed from Daventry

{ PAMare Records

40 Tae Stina Byeriony Onereetins, from the
Soaln "Theatre, Deeds

£0. Talle:

6.15

6.0 Tar Srarion Trio

6.38-11.0.. 5.8. fom Levien (9:30 Lotal Aniauiics
ments)

Tab Carona Ss Rock

“Phetries, oh | my

          



  

 

;
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,

P.
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Monday’s5_Programmes cont'd (October 31)
SSSSSee Te a

I

Go7 ay

101 Ko5LYV LIVERPOOL.
 

Fi ine phone Reokhal ky Moska Pian :IZE-Lb oO
Hi Great Compogera— VILL Wigner’

 

 

LY Heece sé Masce Mann, cireetedt hry PoP Ve AEEs

Weet, from the Parker Btrect Caf Balloon

BO Ma ES (HLA *Metlntiy ja peeted 1 si

iS i HIE Loch

6.0 l Programe rebel freon, Waventrs

5. a0- 1] 8 S&B ren Joao (9.30 Loe! Aji

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7752

120-71. TLaonelen Programe: relay from
Daan bey

229 London Progremme relayed from Daventry

445 Lape. DAVvENTiAEE : * Aaa Praneprrt Prol- |

= Th, Ne. -*

815 Tee Cambpees & Hore

615 Ana Raonannsas (Poumoforte)

630-71.0 SG. from Lonile ($8.30 Local Annu
revienatet

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 WC.
0 1 il Landon Progr relayed fron

Daosertiry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tux Cut.onenx'’s Hore;
Wou Moot a Bear"

6.0) Jack Thats (Entertainer)

6.90-11.0
TiTiE|

Reading: * When

jirom:* Wood Polk nt School "}

 

272.7 MM,
Lit? be.6FL SHEFFIELD.

12.0-1.0 Cramophonoe Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
3.15 A STUDIO RECITAL
Berta Atiae
The Spirit Bong ,.... dines earee » Hing
Ea Mune cin Wunderbauin “pein (" Love’ rs Liat
Lament of Tste . oy, aa ea ot eg leg ea ee ae Bantock

Jonn E. Brytitas (Violin)
In Minuet style oo vs... Puna, arr. Kreisler
Sirabande and Taanbourin 2s... ess » Jieelair

Batten Gane
Silent Noon. i sce vee ese eas’ Poh WFiame
"Pimps Carder eaa Goring Thorhas
On Fostoria cee. ee ee en alee Kael

347 Joa EE. Briawam
Andante (Slow Movement) from Spanish Sym-
PORRY  Sie ares we Re halen dace ato

Fuimoresie ya ess rive shad oe Oe eee
Reerna Owys5E
Habanera (from * Carmen") ..+..+<..... Bisat
Among the Rocks (from Bong Crelo, " James Lee's

WWike ) ee eee oeeele Senerrell

ous FE, Bisaeas
Meditation 28 8s aoe Ses ep ae ele ep Coleone

Spanish Danie gece te eis as oo devfold

CreonGR JEFFERSON ot the Pians

4.15 OGncneaTRa telayed-from the Grand Hotel

5.0 hymen Round tho Town, by OweLerre

815) Toe Gore's Hou: A Story from * Tyan-
hee" (Sar efter sedi), fold by WV. B. Pittman.
*The Poor sland" (2° Farieon)}, told by “M.
Hatking, Leonard

Roberts

6.0 iiusical Toberlicie

B80-11.0 48.8, from Lomlon (9.30 Local Announce-
mints)

Bonge: of England, by

5.9 Abr,

Si, fren Lovuion (9.30 Local: Annournes- i
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6ST STOKE. 2043 Ko

13.0-1.6 London rorratn relayed from

Darontey

Trane relayed fram Lia yrenig Liy

and thar Country *

Tur Camonres's Hoe: Play,” be dvon-

», Hiddy and Bubbles—V, The
5.15

tures of Mirigee

fo Canipinig«

E fi AA Af hal A Bee

RECITAL

How Ly, { Base- Heeritani) URET

Po be sake Gin the Water

[cleat Gane tig
"ThPeSLEPT “tioO Haeriesa

Nha Wh Ader

Wha ta 2yhyan ?
2h Doel Bane

630-110 4.8
ror by}

front Londen (8.3) Tecal Amiounce.

 

254.1 MM.
O20 ke,sok SWANSEA.

 

 

 

12.0-1.0

230 LL

Gramophoie Records

grime relayed trom. Daventrymion bra

Hanky T. Ricmanps : "A Wandorer it

anaes =A Marne in Milan Cathedral”

15 Tos Comones’s Hora

60 A’ Muses! Interlude by May Benierns
(Soprano) and TT, DD, Joss (Pianoiort}

6.30-11.0
monte!

 

FAITHFUL SERVICE

A quality that is built

into every ‘ Swan’ Pen

A great many ‘Swans’ have
earned the nght to pass their
old age in leisured ease and
rehrement.

But few actually do. Years of
inimate association with the
daily life of ther owners form
a bond of friendship which is
not easily broken.

The unremitting tol of a hfe.
time finds the ‘Swan stil ready
to serve and please.

 

SH. from London (9.30 Local Annowunce-

Tree |

 

 

Il Folia titi

.(Baeprngea

vot
——

Northern Programmes.
NEWCASILE, Deo ke5NO

2e $0°—Ta Saatseran relayed fra Daren, 2
Ailes VA Bo Cetin, * Main Poabared of: Roropenn lisory —Wd,

| wahrick the ‘treft of Pts” 2.0! —Lnalkn Procticintit
rented iein Danetry. 4.6--—Mnele from Cason's Fee allery
eaeiastial 640 :—-Lonilin Progra releavecd ipoTeeny
B18 eldren'a Her. 6.8 The) Siatlon: Gebebt «The
Bubvrty (ening; Wetho: Direiie bong i Foawde: dite
labetmeiso, * es Pulpittet” (aa) t* Leeotbe, “chelate

Meimipies ¢Eitwan) 0.20 :—Tadio Bulletin, §.00-17-5 b
4 fron [omen

Ez Ee SA
335C GLASGOW. 7 740 af

L2.0-b6:—rienaphone Berords, 9.15 :—Dwte Atosie from
lhe Lorie Lanes Sabin, 4.0 >—Ag Afbemonn Gonnent. Sadan

Witehets Ghaintet yeraite, “Toderick ho” fVaelihi? Seca

nhiey (Aepienic Nad Mark night {Sop “Walea Ble
bod Wikle's tee (ott, Moat it Theresae Joek oboe the hoe
(Toulittonal):. fen Andeeon, my do (or Lees): "Pie Aeilal

i aeAmiel eS,ee ee, Oa be eel Soa Pte,

fy alll keh) ‘De Vellew-tnelted adie (fhnck)t- Oh!
wirletie auth Dh ote fo yial fer Moet; larybme Gurr.
Leet: Twn Dotide Makbens (arr Sernhore. Qolhvbet > -seleethoin
thobert- Eiraice "Honma, Of iMelea- Elia Bhory. con
Hallows rn. 16 s-Chibipen’s ar Goes Wienkier Pure-

i fur Farner. 6-)s—Fong  Heoibal bp Helena cHirthey
(Sojrane}:  Mvanphe- and- Fmone (heme): oFrent Bape

Hiteerly

Pastoth)  Verchiy
Lbirt Te
Lbehi A

  

 

(Weehetlink: Sobtefmrbrad
iw {abn A; Lidl (tC:

ae | | The Charm of Apring (Moningely Choke): Fed) ine
spect eiehion) 4 ‘Spring Sorning (arog Wileon):: £20:—
BOT. fromi Landan, 7.42 IneAbele: e183

BB frona Laidrf :

a cE r BOOM.
£51) ABERDEEN. EAD bi.

  
17-60-10 —Cramehone Male 2.40 :—Londol Programme

relayed fram Theventcy, 2.15 ¢-— tence Miele fron the sew
Fataies ade. Deen 16:—Tie Btatlon Oetet: JotAhi

(Daritenel, 5.0 :—Sile
cath Nit.” Bote:
crane mdagedl frog. Leotay,
14s i =Halkneen. A Tronic jn Three hips. Amc
hy Arthor Dilaek. Pon had Prolie to thee Partilade, tothe
[vet A Hallowen -Muperetition. The fothvoime ortleta

Slevicn Horna Paap) deine ure
Alet Sie Wielding | Jhaiy pales Ww {iliatn. Melan§

‘The Shation Cote, 24, from: Lonmtiony

‘A Puirey on pn ok
—Chidren's peer. 6.0 :-——Lotvion Jie

oP) 80. pe eonelens

Mion uneren

will take pari!

2BE BELFAST. BON 1 at.. aS bo,

120-10 :—TLoendon Programme relayed Tram Perr
7.30 >= Lenden Programing teleyed from Divehi. a.30 ;
Fisndorte: Jase, by Frof Rogers. Dinos Music iy bis Aietinn

Thtiee Pawel. 5.0 !—Londen Programe relayed trom Dinenviry,
$015: :=(Shildren's Hour, 6,0:—Onan Recital by Fiterey Page:

itolved from the Cinssle @inemo, —6.98-11-0)—S.B. irom
Laxnmlon,

 

OF STATIONERS AND

JEWELLERS

Self-Filling Type from 15/-
Other “Swansfrom 10/6

Catalogue post free

MARIE, TODD £00: LTD, Swan Hogse, 135. &
1, fhdord St), London, Wl). Tiranches : 73. High
Holborn, Wy 5 Th, Oheaneble, BCS 72h, Tingent
Sr, Wit aed at 2) Hechonge Sb Mapclistter,

a
i
a
e
e
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10.20.0.m. f
‘TiMe Stanan, UREEN-

Wien: Wearkiin Foun.
nas

1.6 (Dorcrairy onty) Tam Da

i WiLkdUGHEY WALMISLEY

12.0-2.0. Toe formic. Bere,
(Soprano), Penovy- Bineniay

Lake [Violewieelin)

720 Sir HH. Wawron
Mitsta ”

315 -M.

3.45 Music

4.0
CmonkReTE A

BO Mr. Een

C367.

VERTAY

{Pianiolérbe)

DATHAE

(Tenor),

Paving,

E.M. Sttrnis, © Elementary French

al Iaterh les

Wiis Hoogson & AAnELe AR
from tho Maria “Arch

ri thn aging

Pavibon

Fast"(iiLLn

eeevor of thie talk lias every qualification |

for apeaking on such a eulijer t. ne he: i4:)|

“himéelf- weaving England. within’ «a. few days to
hi Literatura wt Singa-

Hh wos previonaly Warden of Chancellor's
become Professnc of Enelis

pore,
Hall) Bdlgbaston, ond hiring that porte 7
came toll lovowri fo

public, particularly for

615 "Tae Camorer's Hovor:
=r Sasbrcshre we ted the a cae len cel (iranlas

sornies, ployed by The Thevrenty
* The Fiee Daw ttisete ce la

(Cerna Semtercrlrer), * Fiotlae bias

Spanish Mirror,” by Elizabeth Lucas

6.0 ‘Tarn Loxnoxe Rane
by Sinsey Fora‘

6.30
CAET,

645 “The Quality of Morey,’
THe

7.6 Mr. HH.

715 THE

Tn Sanny Spain

Iron

O° Lasck. Basin,

Time rowan, (nee wicn ; Wr

firmer GENERAL SAewe Bours

C, MaAntnuiirn

FOUNDATIONS  €F

Bactd's Ferenc Aurte

Played lyy

Sarciid Proaisy Stites,

Alleniands,  Courante,
Minvet, Cigue

Tapests wooEnel

MUSIC

AMES Cree

Alar

Syrile, fhir,

in «3

7.25 «Prof. H. H. Swineenros, ‘An. Evolu-
tionist among the Rocks and Fossils—-V1, how
Threads, bot Many Pattorne,’, S08. fret wot
huegham

Nohis-concloding tak, Professor Swinnarton

will deal with the creat leseon of evolu-
Lion doe atody of tho fossilateveats it: Ae tlie

few notes of a piano patios to produce ond-
lass variety im music, aocthe fow thimida-of
aera change that the partaset an aninal’s

body represent paiiios to produes” the evar

changing PAATIOTaL of anirnel Life,

Sots BY WILFRED SANDERSON

Sung by AshMoon Horn

The Falla of sadlel

Drakes poos Woes
Up from, Bomaornet

Ehipraate: o” Mine
Captain Mig

8.0 ENGLISH COMIC OPERA
PRCGRAMME

Top Winners Caorncs and CmcvrsT@a
Conductad by JouAssen

HLIVE nevEs. (Sap

ELAEs

TAS

ririth)

But MareTEY {ByLibor}

ObCnESTRA

Balcot ior fron. © “Piie el | Aaa! fe co Aelia

Hartono Mieke

L know there'll be trouble fer mon

and -Chorus

The Fishermen of England

Hanon Risakeecey

G0 ARTET

BErTgEn

Ent

Elementary

cn Pavinzos

the Binnuigham -listeniny

hig sporting narratives,

jericl [Las -

Chiirieh.

Wanehea

chirneetedt

ATHER-FOnT-

artaniged by Luddy
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Pawan) |  2@LQ LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

187 ko.) |a. BA. 930 hCG.) ChGO4.3 NM.

   

ieEeroTHER a5.
 

ORESTEN

Selection from “The Liveky
 

 

 
    

|

|

ee

Ae Pre A&A

|HOW TAPESTRY IS’ MADE,

This evemng at 7My. Marillier vill give -actolk-on
Tapestry, This picture shows tapestry-brams with

the work in progress, The weaver, who works from |
the hank can just be seen throweh the warp, looking

al the desten reflected in the mirror: po ee butter

eomier on the leh.

e
e
a

=

OaceBetins
Slaction tran? Phe Na

Hanoi Baan
The,etl el (hid Likes pecs

Onive Cooney Es

linstion- Lillaty

reel t el ! deetiatray if Seal opedi

with: Chores

e
e

viel
with (Chorus

| §.0-8.30

8.0

8.15 Sir HB.

9.35 Local

 

 

   
By cowrseay qf tein

“THERE SHE BLOWS!"

In hia talk this evening Mr. Wilkinson ‘will discuss * Mali
Dick,” that Break stary-of the hunting of the White Whale,
This pec bir (fron tlhe him based on the book) shows the

maniacal Captain Abab on the quarter-deck of the © Pequod,”
with the ravage harpooner Chicequicg at his side,

Sfar 7 Tea n Car yl

OLN Groves

Wheti ] Wiha. i ehilel ct three

Haron Karamar

Thao Ivory Gnte

ChaceA

Seleotion from "See Bay *
Sidney Jonee and Frank. Towrs

Orive Groves with. Chorus :
Chiaaig Ao”

O.ary

Lay

CHIVES and Hanono Kinaeecey
mir heads tovother

WERCHESTIHA

The Red Huser’
Aer Satenion

Belection from

with Choris

of the Heginnt

Hanon JAMEL

] fc abil | |

7h GROVER

The Rone

KT eakES

AL Bea
(Daventry only) Mr. G) BOWai Lbvertarre in’ Literatursa—Moby “Dik:

Epic.” S.B. from Deedes

eee MELVILLE'S. novel) which Mr:
WilkinasaEh will chderihe tt they lik: ok [yi

heres Of tilke, was published ino FST, but it

monly within thé list six oyears thatib haa
hertina recognized to be uot merely a vivid
iim bive of whaling, bub one of the ereot stories

of thie English langage, mie A Sn pac

of the: sng,

WEATHER Ponreeasr,
BYLLetis

EWSSEVOND GES TRAL

Woaroks Payviee
Ordinary Listener”

(fro oboe on peer LT)

“Mere pd ees

AIMEETa +- (Dareuiry onli)

“oreraad
" ely
BShipainge

8.40 ENGLISH MUSICAL PLAYS

Tee Wititess. Oncuesrra, niheverd) by
Jou -ANSELL

Oring Ghats (farprannc)

HAvOLn Kinienney (Taritane)

LHe 4

Selottion fron “Phe Duchess of Dantzia
THe Wintkess Cpa
Eirvturabjen cir Bape

HAROLD Kiaancecey with Chora

Wirre of Irae

ihe Milliner Monarch

ORCIURSTIA

THE

 Crarylt

Holettion fron "Moy

Haronn Kinney

Lady Frayle'
mal! Oaava

7
ihovires

Haneymioen Hotel \

OLIVE GPoPres

or dust tine Hone

CES

Peels tay “Ene Gira of

Care

from (itl ba vilweay

orp Maen oh

Hansin Roary

tto ok oases

The Only: Gurl

URCHESTRA

Selection fron” Lady Maakcap*

CinorRa

Prins
LICIVE

Pretey

nid harisHanon KIMBERLEY

Asway we love in*the Amiry

1O.30-12.0 DANCE MUSTEC: Tremp
Beaws's: Basso adel? Peecrvan MackErry’s

Bawn from: the Fat Cat Reataaraiai

(Tuesday's Dragrapmies. continued on paged i4:)
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— RADIO TIMES -——

fenor® really sell GOOD Cig
cheaper? ”’

“Fette.

A plain answer by Sydney Rothman
1 F rl 1 1

set At my Golf Club, I was asked the ae
i question by a stranger, This is what3

reld him :—

Rothman’'s have been selling cigarettes
since 1890; .and direct-by-post to the
smoker since 1922. The new policy
aes enable usue to sell GOOD cigarsettes

cheaper, for this reason’:
We save you the Middleman’& Profit.—Vou probably. pay
wour tobaceonist b= for 20 (5/= per DOO) for-thee iaretie yo‘tn Like.
Ae buye this cigarette act about 3/01. We offer you direcr hy
POSl a cifarette equal or better IN EVERY RESPECThoth

in! quinhity: and in sine—for that some 3/11 and the tose of
postage, which te 3d.

 

(Por 1,000, the price is under 3/1Q-and postage

is free, s0 you actually save 11/10 on the 1,000.)

years, Oimost every  ; Packed
Actual Sige of Cigaretts i

  
Pothomens PALL weeVirginia
Made from selected. leaf, matured in-

. cae "oP Shino moe
the-wood for five years. Milder than Shop ~ a@) 10)
“Royal Favourites,” but certainly not
anzmic: Exquisitely smooth and cool. Uneipped
Evenly filled with bong strands and scrupu- -
lously free from dust. In tins of 10) Tod 5/8 »i

2 LANGHAM PLACE, Wil
Conver of Mortimer St, and-Lipper Regent Sr)

Make gure vou #o to a Carer afore

10, HIGH ST,,. KENSINGTON, W. e

(Stew deer to the Bevpres. Rooma?

16, LUDGATE HILL, EC.4

iComer of Ave Mara-Lane!

5, to & OLD BOND STREET, WL

lst Floor over Embassy Club)
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Wr favourite smoke of the Viceroy. During the last 20 Shon
amoker who has tered them has

conkued to smoke them reguibarhy
those who: like a) flavour deitaade but not pallid>-and aey

sabishes but never taspa, Royal 100
Favourites are THE GOLDEN MEAN! In boxes of100,

Wanht-a smoke which

CORE-TIPPED S11 per dg

You can s@c0iré a ferther benellt in

[in boxes of oo).

Rothmans
PALL MALL experi

ters fed aeya AT ©TY re axede ae S$ E =e Unleas you Pta ae Wodewaue rey

iy I high ac priced Sr wsdar ia CEES, ar EY Se wip ho

2/2 p ¢ 100; or 21/3 per 1,000,

Quality. Na one who reall¥ knows tobacco leaf-and cigatette

quiniitnes ecvto LE(eae LALh i Tt Srneceri l le---60set! img Hirenees ELMil

fovyour of dur cigaretees.

We do not sell cheap cigarettes — we sell GOOD cigarettes

cheaply. The Viceroy ot india and many otaee distinguished

men are regular smokers ot ihexpensire Rothman cigarettes,

Perfect Freshness.—Our cigarettes are rolled within & hours
aeaf the time you receive thém., You never gee" ehop-stale

foods from Rothmana.

i personally invite you ft

make « test of any of our elgar
ettes, I toke all the risk of

thelr falling toe please you. Our Zihn,
GUARANTEE protects you com- or :

Plctely. Read it In the Coupon

bolow,

700

4!i se

Value
This cigarette ia for

All Rothman cigarettes ore carefully packed by hand. Osr
caper, t pncbery feject cigavelhes teti orninery sien lel greats

by Hand All the waeal packe! cigaraies are pechod

fiotimexoPALL MALL Turkish No. 3

iy machini

For smokers of Turkish, this is THE
cigarette. A glormous blend, it stands a5 ante Tae ioe
Mr. Louis Rothman’s- most successful
creation ‘in the art of Turkish  tobeceo
blending.
tins of 10D.

Untipped

frer

CORE-TIPPED F/il per 100

eeeRenaemelee?—500 or 1,000

Obeatubletisbyoepost or at any of our BRANCH SHOPS

4, CHEAPSIDE, E.C.2
2 113, HOLBORN, E.C.1

?6, QUEEN VICTORIA ST..E.C.4
i 34, LORD STREET, LIVERPOMOL |

INDIAN AGENTS:
ROTHMAN'S (INDLA) LIMITED

S.ury Central Bank Buildings, Bombay.

Lorde cite: Otval shape: In

      

   

 

 

 

  

  
    
        
      

      
    
      

  
  

   
     

pote of Rothman Serelba if pou ork @ fatal ash of mad brands inf Cipenaties, dideal ‘id,

     
   

To L. ROTHMAN & Co, (Dept. 39), €& ga Pali Mail, London, 6.W.i.—lieuet snd by column bi * POSTAGE.
iialsas below, “Your Guarantee b bo apply po eroryibiag. | rerckeae, Postage ietree pa inners. meeall foo eee

_— Berard * ss : oer gear: with a Slat, are fg,UARANTEE Sov oj mimop cis 1) Seaeee
je more) of outcigar: a+ “MOYAL FAVOURITES | 4/1 |29/1039/0) Gor, post ter,
rihun aod anoles ‘ a eeeALL MALL -¥csacoo eae READERS ABROAD

¥ r t w z

Deanery ie. sean kt ipped Bab Ba ae | Chequed,  AL.0."a Bad viedfeAircTipePacking:
thorough: test. If you acs APALL MALL TURKESH i earee isto for xport--Weite for Be:
Bi: completely  “‘satia No.3, Untipped | 7/8 a7 ae | i aBLAda port Prive List We. 4a
Gel fat cetom ths Corck-Tipped | FAL aa re | Treasary Notes a
remalnttes, when the weeSOLD FLAKE Na, ET | “H iN
purchase price will ed Lerbigreel an it i 58/2 SAE mtr binantheehee ec dtereiiaerert borer rerrierre tie

refunded fn full, “MARKSMAN, Untipped aa | 207) Seow icicisalar aaa e Pull Ravcured. ‘abodied. | fff seis sept brstanite so tens sons ediasatontean astennenetag

toaloe pice.tobe ‘estiSCORICTIPFED VIRGINIA | 42 lean ao| ; See saat
ect saielaction with "Poses cifen, ee Rewitianc |movil h : j : i ‘ ai aRsind ceheindied Ieihen Lae dabonis ber flaw enh Bachsed. | 2 __] Please tick here if this to FIRST ORDER |      a —_—_—

WHITH Et Prarteh<17's ASTeR, “LAL
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 225.2

2.30 London Ft

46 "Tea-Thm
TRA, ‘roll

Ficat miirnnit,

 

jrromme relayed from Daventry

Mimit by F..G, Bacon's Ones
from W. HA. Beith -and Soma

The Square

March," Great Little Arty" ...).2.... oor
Vales, * Hydr paths * eeee
Fox-trak, “ Vo-clo-do dnt4 Blues * . Vellen

SBelootion, "The Thistle" Vi.e..: Mirilfeion |
ntraniie, “ Serenacio ” Lackner

Bone Thy rch : ii Ota

Bute, Be Sunny Pepin i rete Eeupott
Fox-trot, iT doand (oois Peeling: . Peter

Galop, * ioerlsnite ioe ataes Komzak

5.0 Lori ton [unc

B15 Tan Canon's. Four

Toone relay from: Daventry

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 OL,

i ES Gre hase * Wanderings im the Balti"

rv; Crayfish and Lowe!”

T.16 oi.

7.95 SOAS from iat

fron: JGenoh

from Teale

f Fluide th

 

745-12.0 S28. from Joomdon” =(€9:35 Lock! An

POUOeoS

5SWA CARDIFF. S50 ke.
 

200 Ioendon Programme relayed fifo Dayentry

£4 Mr. W. H
hire hie"

doses, *Ameng the Old Goror

5) Tae Dansant from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tee (mmpres’s Hore

6.0 London Programme

6.30 5.8.

T° The Rev. Cian.es: Porrer,
Prantve  Aggle—The Primitive

7.25 A. from Loviion

72350 SG. fron Roltingham

7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

‘Tot ATGMENTED Bratrow Opecwesrra

Conducted by Warwick Hmarcicwarre

Overture to * The Flying Dotchinan" .. Werner

4OMPOSERS have frequenthy found inspira.

tion im the espects of Nature, Of all the

piers deprcting her in tenpestoons mond,

Wuoener's Overture to The Flying Dutchmen ts
nirely the finest: za irequently happen:sl om

hia life, an incident in his own career influenced

his composition. He made a long and stormy
sea vevage the year before he wrote the music,
into which he part his memories of the anxious
lime on board ship, Three lending themes in the
Qhverture are the Curse that the Evil One put
upon the Datchman, the praver-like tune of
Renta, who redeeme him, anda gey suelor-sorne.

Lrovonr Weerne (Contralte) and Orchestra
Air, “Have I lost thee ** (‘Orpheus’). ... Glick

ORCHESTRA

Srmphany No. 66,in E Flat (‘ The 8chooleaster *)

Jrom wonton

* Life from: the
Mined."

Afayrin
Leaxsork WrEerne

Bball one teeeek oc eee eee Hahn
ho not, happy days Frank Brae

Une nuit de Mai (A May Night)
Goering eons

Rosato Haro(Vidloncells) and Orchestra

Secae paid plc a lar pera kre ~ ewel,

OROHRSTRA

Suite from tho Poutomime, “Dor Schieier des
Pierrette * (* The Veil of Pierrettea *). .Doknani

relayed from. Daventry |

 

 

Hienmtaa

9.40 HUMOUR IN MUSIC
Althoneh che woerds of the sonm in this

Prorramme are humorous, that fact in Thaeli

wild not justity. the tities: Medamta vrueer byt Dey

hard pressed!) boo chefiie Saikimour in muse, for

men eccentricity does net do 1h, mor. porkiness
Perhaps ae Mey barry Fhe ehilel’s

“8 funny noise, andloaye the rest bo

th neriovmnera,

erhier,

rae,

THe ATEavEsSTED STATION (ORCHESTRA

Condunted ar Nee BRAITHWAITE

Soha, "The Sarcarte s Apprentice ’ Flea

xe Minwgcal- Box. Scar otra fo party

| DRAGS Pecee bs a horrible sea
tion ol baiin 1 by Grete, abot dn nny i

elan'a “peor o-hoy, who, wiule his master 13

aWHy, ionyphit 4 hoe ses led epelts, aamies

apotika, but, cant. lay ea He maker thom work
for him—fetch buckets of wabor and swish them
apoio arco ares winoronshy,

Hut he forge thit a All: the Berircha mon t-te

teppect, nnd) the hewie ty getting feodad. In
the nick of ctime the sorcerer himecli returns
and removes the spell with a seiemn mecanta-
EPO.

 

 

ihe Sorcerer's Apprentice

Hersexet Hevsra (Baritone)
Rise Larmentobea ps. ea sine eek &. B. Manning
The Young Lady of Niger ; Mary Ann: The
Buret Girl of Hoboken; Fanny; A Lady who
stuled from Ostend; ‘The Monk of Biberia

OfCHESTIA

The Fiephant’s Lollaby . .
The Golliwogs’ Cake WalkJ
Boherso from “Heros*

| ERE is contrast! -Debussy's happy
, aot of Ohidron’a Corner neces, cedicated
to his daughter, containg one or two capital
bite of musical homo, In. Jiimbe's Lullaby
{sub-titheal: ‘The Aleobont's Cradie Song) we can
imagine that the deep bass.tune of tho opening
is the mother elephant’s lollaby, and the oven.
Aone interertions. are the baby clephant’s
ahores. The Oobe-Walk mikes omiusing play
with rag-time rhythimea. ‘

Beethoven’: honour is of a very different
kind, In his Horeie Syraphouy be was bent on
“behing & new road,” as he wowl, This Scherzo
shown hit already treading it. Critics of Bee-
thoven's diay much objecbad to it, Instead of a
ehort, more or ess formal Minuet and Troe, we
have a long piece which, in point of emotional
force, 1a on a level with the other three Morementa,
yet anewers well to ite title of Scherto, (or * peat,’
The form ia, however, simply that of the usual
Minuet ond ‘Trio, which is alwave played Minuet
—Trio—Minuet,
The Trio is easily recogniged by the fact that

ite tune iva typical horn-call;

0 Children’s Corner")
Debug

Syinphony.. . eethoeren

bette

Hrsimer Herska

Holi a dozen more What-Note vernal: Benmall
Khartoum: Mary; Bertha; The Prince;
Tata: The Cow

ORCHESTRA

Characteristic Piece, * Grasshoppers *.. Bwealossi
March of the Littl Leaden Soldiers ,... Ghere

10.45-12.0 S.B. from London

e
e
e

  

fs
You can buy a
loud. speaker for
around £3which,

if your receiving
set will work at
loud speaker
strenpth at all,
will absolutely

ensure the most
perfect Tepro-

duction obtain-

able therefrom:

It is the speaker
which makes a

poor set éood

and «a good seat

better — it has a
world -renowned

nameand a won-
derful reputation
It if known as
the

   

 

You have
heard tts name

of course—NOW

HEARIT. We-will
demonstrate it at any
time ot our shaw-
room 15, BEDFORD
ST., STRAND,
LONDON, W.C.,
or if you will write
us to Blackheath we
will arranfe a de-
monstration with
your local dealer,”

RELEeREEARATUS

BLACKHEATH
LONDON . 5.6.4
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Tuesday'ssP:rogrammescontinued(November 1)
= ‘= =s: ow —— ——— ———— ——

2ZzY MANCHESTER. sgs.0m. 6KH HULL. een cc, GLY LIVERPOOL. ee

Za London Programe relayed from Daventry 230 Tiondan Progenreload from Daaoonbry eee sn Programme relayed fron

| : ; hae wantay

245 Musto by the StaTrion QUARTET | ge ive hada ask Ey ca

, i ee yet 4.0 London Progranime relied fron Powentrs

‘ Burmanera Pryson ((oontralte I Sg ly ora | ; i
ij Eee ree 7 a ee ci ; ’ 3 : a} sedinh F 6.0 London Pracramme: ployed from Pacts 6.15.0 Toe Carnbren’s Hoor

aoe= eesotra aS eeeiris | 6.20 Hull Wireless Soooty's Talk 6.0 Londin Programmo relayed fran Daventry
To “Munir... HEN eter a Ry aga rte ae ee ,Sehubert 6:90. SoBe from Sosuton 6.30 35.5. fron Lowion

4.30 Muste- by the Station Qoarrircr 70 Mr. Frev BR: Peansox, “The Humber in Sapa ee Fowanhs “(Bee h: Weekly

5.0. Mr. ALeenr Breas, “Diteing pdr. of
bntter—How sonple, yet bow complex |!

6.15 THe Canon's Flom “ap ined
Sint by Aealiateny, playe Ebay Elie, rarithine

“Boys: ard Girls, Laanclon Bridge i

Rests of CH queen+o, Litthe: Bo- Peep,
the Wrm2." An Adventure

Kolerts

Helis *
ria:

© Sinc &

* Pop oa

Btorr, told by Hobert

6.0 Jos

Tron tls

by Par Ryas’s Onewssraa, relayed
Wireless Fxhibition ot the City Hall

6.30 S28. fron Dondom

6:45 Pat Byass Oaenrestma (forbid)

7.0 fr Wiis GC. Lonsort: (Chairman of) the
Oreunzing  Cominitteo of the -Inmpariok Frnit
Show) ind Mr ts. E. Meteosat (Oe portinnnt

of Agriouliare, Obtiwa),* The Enapire's Oreliands"

18 SUBfrom Londen

T.25 SB from Nottingham

7.45 A SPECIAL CONCERT

on behalf of *thy

MANCHESTER -AirATIOx’s WiReLiss
Bin Fox.

Rolayed from the Winkikas E.xaTarTiON: at the
City Hatl

Short Speochos by Councillor’ ©, H.
nid the Sacries Deron

For THE

SALLE ae

Tut AUGMENTED STATION UEGCHEATRA, COMduetedd

by oT. A. ALoRasON

Pra es oe eerie erera ee egOverture to." Fagees
Sie, * Ao Day in Naples oeeg

Dosoruy, Dessert (Bopranc)

Noe Bar ase cvsaee Btagers
Pen aw eh sce ese wear ete teres aa ee
Bin tigt fo, tng lie oype Heargenviren
Ties eeeee ere ee ee are eS Lehnunir

Popes. Wiinrass

Soloctions from his Repertoire

ORCHESTRA

Prebide oles ts eae pee alee et inefell

RésaLp Gooey

_ Entertainer at. the Pinang

9.0 4.B, from London (8.35 Local Announce.
mente)

9.40 CONCERT (Continwmert)

Bororny Hewwere

My mother bida me bind my hair ...... Haitn
GCradk: Song from "Jocelyn ois esse ees - , Getre
Shepherd, thy demeanour vary |

Brows arr. Dane Pilsen
Roxatn Gourner

RobertA

Spanish Ballet Wiiste cece ce Ure

Fouts Wittman

In further selections from lis Repertaine

ORCMRATHA
Overture to * William Tell-? 04...

10.30-12.0. 8.8. from London

waa oar

Histury—The Micelle Agwa "—-D1]

! T1500 S:8, from London

7.25 S.A, from Nottimghan

7.45-12.0 Sit. from Lonron (9-35 Local Announoe-
7a

MIB}

 

 
MILES OF EMPIRE FRUIT,

A talk an the orchards of the Empire will be broadeast
from Manchester this evening at 7.0 Thins tyyacnl

orchard in the Province of British Cohmbuy,

 

277.8 M. &
253.1 mM.2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 ho. LO be.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 QOncurstran Mvyste, relayed from the Golf
Hotel, Grange-over-Bands

5.0 Talk

5.15 The Curmonex's Hou

60 The

6.30

Sration ‘Tara

S.8. from London

7.0 The Venerable The AmcHDRAcON of OsTaAnre 1
“The World im: Leeds *

715 Sn. From Jendtark

725 8.8. from Nottingham

7.45 yt frank JLanion

6.0 Mr OG. E.. Wirkmses, * Adventure in
Literature—Moby Tick—A Sta Epie” elayed

fo: Dicettealieg

$.30-12.0
mcnts)

SR. from London (9.35 Loon) Announre. 

 
7.15

mente

Bo fram Eimdow

7.2 le: erry

145-120 (S.Afrom Eon

Wott 1hae

clepia (9.95 Lr yal] Anite is

 

SNG

230 Do

215 ‘Tie

6.15 Ab

6.30

T)....atr.

the -Stroct “—]

7.15

7.25 Pre
fimone
burt: Mi

7.45

Sofram Bonadan

ot: jron Lanaitona

AB, fron beyedarn

275.2 M.
OSG mo.NOTTINGHAM.

noon Programa relayed from Daventry

Charen 8 A eae

A Hicnarnneses  {Pianioforte)

BF. Wises, “Piincting aad the Maat ‘in

i
e
S

if. EL. Bo eawineenon, “on Prolite
the Rocka end Fosala—Vi, Pow Threads,

my Patterns * 5

B00 Tene Birr Poa

 

 

Sore Miocdeen Nbeloelies

MAgh Coxaraxpiaios (nnitertainer) '

tit2 PLAVERS

Some Modern Melodies

MABEL COUNSEL DoS

§.0-12.0 8.8. from Lowden (9.95 Local Announce
mde}

400 Aa"5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 kC. 4

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tu

 

E CaLornes’s Hovun: Songs by Reginald
Fairfax {aritone)

6.0

A Tine-Act Comedy by Vivias: ‘Tinsrankan

Characira :
Air, Sim

Maria

THe Sickoowes

present

“MRE, SMITH WAKES UP* 1
1

RCP sagan a a pirate cat CARLES STAPLACTOT
BEN ieee ie Ee eee aay AGAaa

Loey Builth, their daugliter .. Mormoy Seysotr

Mir. Broith if a ahe
unin
ith wt

!

4

es a

ntsinternit of nm Tather
uigeiriihiiya type. ie ia tonseioua af bean :

Greve, bait ta Oiiite tnalyes fo ant ‘out: ot

iit despite the persistent remonstrances ot: his
wite and daughter, Lucy. After twenty years
of mute ac iescenoe, the worn turns. The
een

home at Clapham, where Locy and her mother
are discovers talking.

6.30 8.8. from Londen i

7.0. Lieut, P. 8. 4.90 Dexmern, ‘The Histary of
Military Barca SEL

T1500 8.8. from London

7.26

7.45-12.0 nent}

=
s open in the parlour of the Smitha’ (

|

SH. from Notting oe

SF. from London (9.35 Local Announce.
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_ Oeronreo F927, l

 

2Ti.T MM:
Tio KC.6FL SHEFFIELD.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

215 Tae Carmores's Hote: My Programme,
by Wal Hanley

6.0 Rana Craweonn (Contralte

Dial Hee ice ee tee res - Purcell |
COant Hoetnenmber . . Goatlea

Par aoroga thie denerl annda a aigOnHifortde-Finden
A Bleam. : Coihber! Wyrine

The Bplendeor of ‘the BiOP... BE. Needle

Ihe Beareerow ,... i eae fee OE. JON

Lament . AontockOE Tage, ..

6:30 SUR from London

49 Mr, Witutas Pratt, ‘ Peokland *

419 SB. from Condon

7.25 S.8. from Noathinghum

 

7.45-12.0 88. from Lonton (9.35 Local Announce-

nei be |

6ST STOKE. i020 Ke.
 

2.30 Londen Prigmamine neavel from Diventry

 

 

5.15 Tre Comorrs's Hoon

6.0 Lomlon Programme relayed rom: Daventry

6.230 &.7 from London

260. “Nomuan'; * John o Groate to Land's End”
TI

7.15 &.8. from London

7-200 O78. from Metin

745-120 OS8. from London (8.55 Local Annonnce-

rents)

r 294.1 MM.5SK SWANSEA. 1,020 ke.

2.30 London Programe relayed froin Daventry

5.15 Tarn Cumosres's: Hore

60 Aw Organ Reoman by A. Cram Barwnas

Helaved irom St. Marv's Parth Chorch

Wedding Music :
Wreneing Mito. os sds eee a's ole Leftitire-Wely
Salut d'Amour (Love's Salatation) 2... Bilger
Picichel- Pieri oe ne eal eae be en easy Hecher

Pepto! Perec. ee cee ee Saintaie ne

Bridal Music fron * Dooherneri* oe sd: himpner

Welding March from *.A Midsutnmer Night's
Dream"5 i ease ee ene e esse ees dferdelesohn

630 3.2. fron Lendon

70 Frof.. BE. Eaxesr Hoes,
Woelah History "—DT

PLS §.. from Lovdon

1230 BJ from Netting

7.45. 3.8. from Cardiif

8.0 S85. from London (9.35 Local Announcements)

9.40 S.8. from Cardiff

16.45-12.0 5.8. from Londen

Northern Programmes.

3NO NEWCASTLE. SEEB50 2,

9.30 7—London Protranoe relayed from Daveniry, £39 :—
ThmBeditel by Frick Matthew, relayed tex: the Howelock
Fictore Howse. Bonderland. §.0:—Madeine Pemmier, * La
Francaise d* aujoned" bad (The Freech Woman of Totey—i,
fen role dane la sont (Her Flack in Society ),” §.15 :-—-Chikiren’s
Hoar, 6.0:--Kalhien Mehenns in Mantation Metodice and
Negro Aplritews. Mackation Melodie S Curky-leaded babby
flgtaam) * Ee bast bong test (Carle 7. Hood). Beore Bpiriiaads ;

itinme, 0 Lawd (Huge-Frey): Al fo ma Lawd {Edna Theol ;
Sten) pway sed T pet a robe (Hoge. Freyo. 6.14 2—Vinrent

‘Episodes from

 

———————oe
: f

 

| version by Thoniae Hoxon,
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(Broken); Polonaie in EF Major ¢Ldset-uegl), 6.30 1-5-8.
fram Jonmdian T.0:—Mr. Kermeey (brie? ° Famous Tyne-
aiders—IL, Joseph Skipeey;" 78 :—S_ 68.London, 7.252—
frail. H. HH, &einmerton : * An Evolntionét ningme Ee Roth
nod Foasis—Vi Few Throods bot Many Patter.” 3.0. from
Kottingham: 7.45 :—Harthey ond Darker (in Light Syneoputed
Muiers:, $0 :—Oliipes of tie Peet, Aprugrd for bposeleast

by hehe, 0, TB, Spade. whe will act os Narrter, Trmmatic
Kpioade IV. The bulldine of- the

Castile of Newrnstle—The captore of William the Tinn, Eing
a Seotland 2.6:—4,8. from Losdon, 10-30 app.Tene

Maske: Percy Beish noi hls ay Hand, relayed trot the
Qefond Galleries, 21.15-G20:—6.5. [oon London,

} 99C GLASGOW. a0bon
| $.15:— Broadcast to School: Mr. W. ML Gregory, * Selence

 
| Bigaer Ten the

 
Cavell (Manone): Capriccio in F sharp Minor, Op, 78, Na, L |

Eth Rreryday Life—Utatte if Gerity 2.35 Sir. 9s

Stevo, A Rinkwbaw Hlde nied the Sleetea it fevion.” 3:45 :—
} saree Mash relayed from the Locame Damen Balen. 50:

Mis Hist Sineatan Monroe ina Chemical Verse Herital. 5.13i—
Children's Hear: Jesade Henry (fopraoo. Blele will ride round
Rhy metows on het pet pony, Peps. §.58 2 4) eater Foreens!
for Foroeers, 6.0;——-Mugteal Interlode, §-98 -=-3. 8 fron Landon

7.0) —8-4, from Aberieen TE —S0B. trom Lotdon, 72h —
Bi from Edintionh. 74S i—-The Radiapiinists, ochecit- appear-
face ot this ooeacion will be enlivened by the preaence of Clapham
and Dwyer. Relatorceal by F Stepniiiate Bennet. $b :—
5... from London,  S.4"—Sonates for Violin and Pianoforte.

Re Lovee (Vain } a. A eeOailiim(Piieoberte) : Bema ta
Ao BL Oh Bhar, Op e No. 3 (Beethoven); Sonata Ra, =
(Hineeer): Sonn in. A (Cia Franck}, 10.78 '—Danect

Lowrnd Dainese Salon, 1.16-12-0:—3.8. frm
Landon

 

MUSIC AND THE ORDINARY LISTENER

 

On -CONCORDS NEW AND OLD

Eisieners Chari Nod,

1. A Chromatic goalt on. any given oate Dis

 

= 3 :
ab ti P P16 of ab ah tb oh chth

2. The first ten Harmonics of any given note (i~

 

 

$. Sin Cimoo Conscoseees og any given oote Des

RATIO:

 

 

    
Su Walford Davies, who fram London and SKN
tomght gives the fourth of hia series of talks for * the
ordinary listener” on * Concords New and Old,” has
épecally prepared the above chart for The Radio
Tinvea, to guide listeners tn spelling out the well-known
and well-used chords for themselves at the keyboard
A similar chart will scent) each remaining talk

of his series,

ZBD
2.36 ;—Loeoden Frogramme reared fon Daventry, 215 :—

Tue Behe froin the Kew Palate de Denar 4.0 :—London

Prttanime telayved {rom Daveniy, $9.4 :—Siss daabella Hires :
* Educational Afairs—ILL, Theat Adininktration.' §.15 :—Chihi-
rena Moor, €.0:—=Londoan Frogranimme relaged from Daventry.
6-38 :—2,0). fram London, 7.6:—Canon Wilkinson: * Pdickens
Fotay—-Ohadband the Magriiboest.” 7.15 :—S0R. from. London,

7.35 :—4.B. from Edinbargh. Ta5-12.0:—8.8, from London

ZBE BELFAST. gio Ao.
150-12. app. i—Insugeral Procecdings amd Bpeerch by

Bis Groce the Dee of Abenen, Governor of Morthern
Ireland, althe Tnaagnral Ceremony of bie Loandinderry Beritieh
Empire Wenk, Kelayed ‘frou t Giulldhall, La berry.

230-—Denden Proaramne telaped from Daventry. 3.05;—
imicest to Schools: Me HH. Cy Lawlor (Honor Causa),
(tember @f Reval trish Acadenry ond Royal Bociety of Anti-
wares), " TF bster Archewloay.” 3.98 +—Masicul Tnherhadhs, 2.85 j=

foacaer Programe relayed: from Thventey. *. 498 -—Iieht
Music; The Sintion Orchestra, 5.0London Programs
relayed from Tavrnicy. §.1$ :—Uhiiren's Hour, §.0:—London
Proaninine relaged from Teenie, ee iB. Tin Led
6.45 -—Gta, FP. B, M: Cneser: a8‘on Dehalf of the

British -Ranpire Horvice League, 6.5 from Lavivilon,
7.05—Prof. BK. Corkey 2 * The Biory of the Fons at Nation
andl Ha Work—V, The Homaniterian Aeticithe of the League,"
7.15 :—s.R. fram Loowdion,  9.5:—Prof, 4. H.. Swinnerten:
"An Evolution! winong fhe Hock ae Fosujs-—V1, Few

Threads, Got Many Patterns,” 8.8. from Nottingham, 7.45—12.8;
HB. from Lomion.

 

ABERDEEN. B00 kG,

  

 
The B.B.C.
 

Promenade

Concerts
 

Some Favourite Columbia

Artists who Broadcast

Sir HENRY J. WOOD
Conducting the

New Queen’s Hall Orchestra
‘Prope: Chappell & Ga., Dd!

12-inch Double-sided 6/6 exch

(haan file akte, dia Teo Parts (Seni |-Stoenal

LI987 iftecordee: inthe Sealn Phat Dmidink
L878 ples1-H (Me. 3)—Overtare. Parts | an
Lig979 6 Pour Party on Tie Records (Biscthavient

CReeerdéd |in the EcalaTheatre, Len dan}

Sir HAMILTON HARTY
and the Hallé Orchestra

12-inch Double-sided 6/G each

fore and Julut—"Qocen Mab “ Echerzs,
L1s89 a. we Parte (Berhion)

(Recordedin the Free ‘Trade ‘Hall, Manchester}

A Trempet Voluntary (For Brass and 0, gun)
Purcell, apr. ‘Hood!

(Selo Trumpet Alen. Harts: Orgarist -="
Harald Dlaiel:er}

Soler. fi Ayetods For Oy wan and Oy 1hestrad

(Se rdfDirelen)
(Gals ‘Coelha inte Pnaei

at —Marald BleeckerethOhrgasd
(Recordedim the Free Trade Hall, Manchester)

PERCY PITT and the
B.B.C. Wireless Symphony Orchestra

{By Spretal Permiuion of the BBC)
L3-inch Double-sided 4/6 each

1 Trevetore—Selection, In 2 Parts. { Merde)
rt |=—hitiedection, Met 1; Fieree Aeisies

were raging : Twas night aed all aroond lay
will; To tell: ofleve an glowing. Part 2.—
Anwil Caoe un y Miserere ; ‘Trig, Aus L

ooleeekIn 2 Forts (Fipaniai)
e chi the {HollFe nid0oT i ieSeiepresceeaAct: (8)ntermerzo,Ret a

9092 Liinert ian RG oe

Ligs6-

 

9185

HAROLD WILLIAMS, taritons
10-inch Double-sided 3. each

j Water
4458 - hen Cannel Song, arr. leary Robins)

1die Auemy (arr, Al perp Robinson)

Whee the Sergeant-Magor's on Parade

4159 ie Longafagfeh
The Conraey ee ainit BiSaidirasg

H8. n

Hi."E, Wri At&T, O, Stermadale-Serelf
4201{ “Gi. (hockien Richards)

ae to the Caok-sited a cua
ar

4386 Re Skipper of the — ey "

ey & Richards)

ON SALEAT ALLDEALERS
This month's Columbia descriptive list
of over &) new Electric Records post
free from COLUMELA, 102-108,

Road, London, E.C1LClerkenwell

 

 
 

 

  



          

‘2.356 Mr. A. Liorp James ;

3.45 Sir Wrouax
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-PROGRAMMES jor WEDNESDAY, November2
 

aes30 a.m. (Devertry [
aig) "Tro: Sian, (36.4 mM.
GRERSWICH. WeEATIEE
Fonrcast ——S====

1.8 (Paventy only) Tan DavEesTry Oc ane

dnd Linas Birst (Soprano)

12:0 THe Lexpox Hapio Daxon Bax and

VARIETY se

$.0-2:0 Came Cotromens Orceuesrea, from
Restaurant Freacati

‘English Language'

2.50 Alusteal Pivterduelis

29 Mr. AvsEery
of Shakespeare:
pages TB7—3KE *

3:30 Tue Davestay QuaARTE

Beace THomas: * Faniliar
Birds and Beasts of the Countryside—Vi1, Anunal
Intelligence '
[* his last tall, Sir Willian Geach Thomas will

deal with thea fascinating euliject of animal
intelligence, approaching it rather from, what

DE SEL COURT -

L, "The Tempest fot

t Tine Bhs af

Set T, Sowa

may ealled the homan than the scientific
fide. He will argue that animala that. play

‘games, are loyal to their mates, avi adapt
themechyes ingeniously -to new conlitions, roost
have something akin to the intelligence of
which Weaite ao proad ourselves.

4.4 A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Toe DaAvEstTaAY Brune OCAnTer
LILY 4AnH SER. (Saprane)
Joay Parte (Prmanotorte)

Te Comoness Hove: Helen Alston wall
ployand sing some more of her own songs, The
Stary of ' Manin4 Two Conte | Eisner Farjean).

\Tiewe Lo4 Winter Eyveninige—-and what to ther

swith them“(Muriel Newell)

6.0 tie DAVENTRY Qu ATTET

6.20 ‘he Week's Work i the (rarden, by the
Royel. Horticultural Goctety

6.30 Tews Srosxan, Garexwich:. Weatrore Fone.
cast, Fimst GEexERnar News Grier

645- Tur Daves TRY QuanTer

76 Ministry of Health Talk: Dr. Nopwan
‘Bexsetr, Chamman of the Medital-Conmimittesa of

the Reval Dental Hoepital,* The Care of the Teeth*

\ ODERN medicine tends to place ever-in-
a Pbreasing enlists upon the ‘teeth as a

probable cause of illmecs, and care of them is
becoming more and more casential a part of the

general regimen of health. Aa Chairman at the
“Medical Committee of the Royal Dental Hospital,
Dr. Bennett has exceptional knowledge of the
iiter-relation between dental and tmedical work,

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bach's Fresen Sires

Played by Janes Care

“Third French Suite in B Minor
Allemande ; (Coumante >So:
bande; Anglaise; Minuet I
and Il; Gigue

Salt. fron Lieerpeat

7.25 Dr. W.A. Porvsa:* Davelop

ment of Mir and Character—
& The Thiet Adloleserarl if

( Relayed fron: Birmrngham)

|Sager talk concludes t le senorred
series on * The Development

af Mind and. Character,’
fdentt this “abomn with. the

Baolescent: ond leat, puninier
sth the child... This. ower
Dr. Potte will otentiss the pra-

blenia that Gave to he deride
hy poreta Whee elildbrty lie.

have uneatictaetorily ab -echeol.

whichi
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ARTHUR HONEGGER,
whose great work, ° Kingthe medern composer,

be broadéast froma Londen tenicht,David,” wall

“KING DAVID’

Fy
ATHin Hoxecoen

Symphonic Pealm in three parts,
by Resi Momax

(ceed Perfornanee in Enetland)

Berlornatel by

Pee Civ SERVICE. Caoik,

after a Dama

asspater! heyy

re AAMWAY
(on

Tue Wrancess Seuraosy OncHesras
(Leader, B: Aeeare- ARELLEY|

Ener Stonapy (Sopranc)

Divkcray D'Onsay (Contraite]

Leavin: GowinGs ¢Tenor}

Ac 8. Hinge, | Narmtar)

Cancdiucted by

Bras Pann Aopixson
(Rehwyed from the Centeal Hall, Weatminster)

HIHUE HONEGGEH was Gorm of Swiss
iL parentain PS82. He shuhed.in Pans, under
Gédalee and Wider, and struck out on individnal
lines, some of the most mature results of which
protess we aire to hear tonight.

Aaig: Derk, by Rend Morax, was) originally

produced as a drima seith: incidental riage bry

Honegeer. Liter. the OTeee mide, on the

qame subjeet, a form of Oratorio, of; ae he calle 1,
‘Symphonie Pealn,” which wae broadcast at one

of the B.EA.C. National Conderts in March ot this
year. A full annotation of the work appeared in
The Radio Times of March 1}, and theereaders
webes keap their &pies will petaea aly? like ta refer

te this isan,
The mouse 4 for Soprang, Contraltoe and Tenor

AlAERS OF CLEAHING Hinse

 

 

noliists, Chorua and
Orchestra, AO Narrator

dhencaims thfi cremate

thread of the story, which
follows the fortunes of David as told in the Bouks
of Samuel and Chronicles.

The work is in three Parts, and there are in
all wwenty-vight itema, most of them very alort
eee SoULning onky a Pape or so oF neiasic.

fa Pann fT, afters aRarvek: orchestoal Tnérodue-
tion, the Narrator tella of Gods charges to Sarvael,
te choose Davil as King of larael, and of Samuel's
discharging “his ‘tiek. David's VYielory over
Goliath is tho -aubject of the next seene, ‘This.
and all the other scenes, ia commented on in the
mnsicnl Tiuonnbers, Next we tir to- Baal's
joilousy of David, anid the youth's Mieht to the
disert, whore be lanpraisshect ini bebiliaes, Sal

ant Miesscigers to take! bint, but the Lord

delivered Baal into the hands of David.’ Yat the
V¥oung min did him no harm,
The music: tow sipgests the seane of Sauls

comp. His army i hard pressed, andb-in hia fest
for the future he consulta the Witch af Ender,

The ghost of Samuel appears, and prophesies
that the Lord shall deliver the Tervelites mia the
Philistines" juanels:

Soul slays himeeli after the haitle of Gilboa,

David: monuria for hin and for hie son o/onathar,
David's great trend.

ATaarbent, ends Part 1,
Parr Ll. describes Divvicl, as- hing, building

Jerusilom-oa the holy place of Gol. The arkis
rverenoml with dnc. The eeéne of the

ince tthe longest in the work, There if a solo
part fon Angel), and a Choris of cirigéle, Maidens,

Wimen, Presta anc Soldiers. The Apgel Wbrils

Davie that a childs bern| wha Alba! ‘nit en his
throne—Snloniwer. An angelic chorug of Silk

lume’ Closes Part TT,

Fant Tf. towl blesses David, bot

Gathehehba, and brings about the death of Teer

Tnishind Uriah, Nathan is sent to reprove hin,

ant David meine for his air.

Absalom, Daviel'soson, rises aainat him, rel
David fees to the desert, The penpie take tli
fede] hype tinge, Tereel, asd: Abendim kilbed,

Now oames & March of the Hebrews ax Thavid
returnk to Jerusilem. He singe a song of gratitude
to the Lord, but presently grows too proud, and
the ain f# visite! upon the people by pestilence.

Divid crowns Seélomon king, and, dying,
thanks Ina Gol: °O how foml 1b was -bo live!

L thank thes, God, Thow whe paveat nm life)"

The work conelides with an Angelic Chorus of
“Allehua,” swelling to a triumphant pean,

‘Ie " :he chawires

 

 

5.20 WEATHER FORECAST ;- Sironp GEXA
NEws BULRETIN

9.35 A CONCERT

UGCHESTEA

Civertire to" Dan Gigvani’ i ee ee Oe

Two Aubaded .......... Dale

Donory DOnay, with Ge:
chest

Two * Sappho * Songs .. Bantock
Aphrodite ;- Bridal Sone

ORCHESTRA
On hearing the first
tockeo incepring..

Suminer Naight «an: the
PGea ee os

Cronies

iu iy PRA

and OecHesTh a
Chora! Eittee from ' Pines
Roce oberir

10.05 Loreal ALTIIOHIICenental:
(ihapes Hei only) Shipping Pore:

gee b

10.20 Topical Talk

» 10-35 LAMPLIGHT
A Prograiiniipe:. of Prsebiry

Maia
ian)  

7-45 VARIETY
enReece ind Onn Hascres

(Syncopated Songs with Pinng
and Banjulele)

IS HE AS INTELLIGENT AS HE LOOKS?
The fox has for thousands of years been regarded as. the type of wee cleverness, and: this
one-certainiy Jooks a worthy heir to the wisdom of his sues. Sir
will discuss the problem of arumal intelligence im the beet of his seri#s-of talks this afternoon.

farmie lp

Witham Beach Thomas:

ii O-1 =.0 iDareentry onli
DANCE MUSIC: ALrrepo's

Onicivan Basin ain Han Swaps
nnd his New Prices Chri.
Tha, From the New, Prints
Restaunint--  
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4.0

6.30

6.45
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MUSICCHAMBER
Fron Birneagham

Kounis Tas LE

ARTHUI
Tot Nonna htaseey Taio:
(Violin’, fe Lastre —(Vi0lonoolig),

Woopacn {Pianoforte)

Thoin Do Minor, Of. 820.0000. .0..0) Aiea

\ OST of the Inet-coontury Russian Composers
‘ were rdent ‘Nationalists,’ but Areneky
is an exception. His is lorgely cosmopolitan
music, tuneful, graceful, and easily enjoyed at
the first hearing.

His ‘TrioL) Minor contains [four Movements,
otwhich the Fikeia lively, pracefal, and occasion.

nliy forseiul, working up te some strong climaxes,
The Beeonp ia-ca vivacious Beherso, of full

speed, with a middle section im quicter moc.
The Tiger is a slow Movement, ontithed Alegy.
The FINALE BLLPauses itt CTLAEELY the

Movenvent, Tin the middle of it there aan hull,

nnd, in slower time, we bave ® rominiseenod of
the melody heirat the opening of the work,
Thon the brilliant style is refumed, ind the piece
flathes on toate conclusion with arpeggios from
the Piano and chords from the Strings.

0. Lawre

The San... ....-

Gr, BR. Goprs (Baritone)

Dream in the Twilight

Aichord Sirawas
Young Dietrich ..... Henschel

Sin-Saene

OnnIS STayLey

Varitions on a theme|of Conelli
ane, Tork

MARTINI, that preaot
fightoonth-contury Violinist,

had <a somewhat disturbed
youth, for ho was driven. from
hia potive adie on. account

af a eooret TLATriaAge, ie took

reluge ih a monebery at Aged,

worker Hird of fiddling, and
When-ho could safely return ho
Padua, built-up a nobel “school
of violin: placy tag.

He wrote some eighteen Concertos and fithy
or fixity Violin Sonatas. -Perhape the most
forowe Of these lasts the “Devil's Tell’ Sanath,

raid: to heave been composed pfter « direarm. in

which the Devil, having entered inte a compact
to servi the pormporer, played him a omarvellous

nolo on the Viohn—ia solo which Tarkin, oon

wiking., tied i Fan ti reenll, The ‘Devil's

Tall’ Sonate embodies some of his impressions
of the strange visitation—so the tale runs,

(i. 1. ties

This ¥en bored aeeee
Plea: PGES pea eae ee ine ncy +a epee ee ee pePD
When Hehta go rolling. oo... .6. eae

Noms STasLev ane ARrack. WooDwLi

Renata t-te MEOakee ee eS

Adagio (Blow); Adagio; Vivoce (Lively)

DANCE. MUSIC

THe Lospoxs Hapie Dance Basn, directed

by SIDNEY - rRatah

Frask , L. Patmiey (Synoopated Bonge with

Banjulele ancl Ukulele)

5.45 ‘Tor Canores's Horn {From Birmingheum) :
Songs by Harcld Casey {Baritone}, Essay Com-
petition, " How Boote und Shoes are. Made,” by
Ma? Vernon Brook, “The Birmingham Sturlio

Pianoforte Quintet (Leader, Frank Cantell)

Tome Stewan, Gaenswicen ; WeAaTuer Foru-
cast, Finsr Gruereat News Bub.terioy

LIGHT MUSIC

Tse Rao Ghanor Taio: Rooms J. Stxonam

(Pianoforte), Ly Daxter (Violin), FP. Mvscanr
j (Cello); Wieorrep Moroas. (Soprano)

Firat: |
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Wednesday’s Programmes cont'd (Nov. 2)
aetref DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [ —

O15 ko.)

‘Tne

Minnnot. | Lavellions us siceewaa eps sen Lemoine
Uractle Pare fern cielyt oe I ed oe (fontiorn

ia

‘Peogy Ann: {Selection}. +. . +s Kordgers

Winikheo fboroan

Tell me, Gipey ws. M. Craake Day

MO! 55 alee ed aea Mar Stange

There are fairies at the bottom of our garden
Jaca Jahan

TL |6Tata

Musical Moment ws. .0. oa a i ep ow bert

Leinikk- fis ect nny with thine ayes a ee Chaalter

C'eat vous (Ite you) Waltz
Greenberg, Silver, Hichman

Hyde Park (Descriptive Suite) .... Re Jalowiec:

Sunday morning church parade ; Rotten Row ;

Qn the Serpentine; Around the Bandstand

7.30 Wisireen Morcas

 

MISS CATHLEEN NESBITT

plays the part of Muriel Roseoe
vn tonight3 broadcast perlorm-
ance of The Hay of an Eagle

 

 

9.30

10.0 Wearner

10.15 DANCE MUSIC;

To wing BWHI .- 0 eee .. rinimmond

April's coming in ....s.¢.+-+.5-. T. J. Hewtit
Tha Net. Mander... 6.545ee .. Clarke
Ring, Bella, Ring ............ Af. Craske Day

7.40 Tato
Adagictto (Slow Piece) from
“Mail of Aries’ (‘L'Adésienne’)

Hisel
Loin du al (Par from. the Ball}

trallet

AY, PeA me ta ae rere

porate (crs

8.0 ‘THE WAY OF AN
EAGLE’

An Arcamigenreettt of the Popular

May by Evrae: M. Dew
Produced by

Gonnos -Miollow sen

Characters }
Generil Rosene

ReamaLp Dance

Purda.... Waren SCHorieLo

Nick Rateliffe
LAWRENCE ANDERSON

lek GRABe. accede a ee a ae Caniros bones
Muriel Bosage 2. 2.26 o..  CATHREN Neveirr

eTaecl Emiti Howrer
Wipe; GABON vce eeReA
Daisy Musgrave .......... S¥LVIA WiILLoUGHEY
Olea Ratelifie (Dr, Jin Rateliffe’a daughter, aged

fourteen) oo... cc, Preece Bons. Suira
Der. dim Ratetifte 2.005 ..... AverCarrer
MPR A erigede ne a ys ots ecb leer Oaee

Bobby Fraser .......... Denaitk bE MARNEY
Abhiliah seiiORO Gower

AN INTERLUDE OF MUSIC

Fron Sieenigham

‘Tor BieoanisGaan rope Pusororte SexTer :

Lender, Frank -CANTeLL

Selection of Squire's Popalar Songs. arr. Baynes

Joskmpa Yare (Baritone)

A Vowabond’s Sore ssi 65.) hoya os Sena
Toivonena gies hs dey REa

Gare flies from the lad)... 250002. fn eee ae
Tewkesbury Hotd 7... 0002564 a. Weightman

Bexrer: :

Folk Tune and’ Fiddle Dance J. Perty Pletohor

ENTERALForecast, SECON

News BULLETIN

Tre Lownos Rani

Dasce Bast

10.:30-11.15 Auraepo’s Ongar Baxp and Hat

Swarr and his New Paisces Oncuestea, from

the New Princes Restuarant

(Wednesdoy's Programmi continued on page 200)

é

 Regent :
every day from students inall parte of the wo dd reporting

‘| have been
in print
33 times.’

Pew postbags are more interesting than Chat ol Ghee
Institute. Letters are being needled almost

| their success in getting articles and. <tories aceepied by
hiding newspapers and magannes. Practically al thet

)-<-ndents ha

before they enrolled for a course of ttterary training, yee
alter a few postal lessons under the guidance of the
Paty
ames

enabled to dispote ol ther work al food prices,
following letters are typical of many hundreds on ile;

ut

is

e
n

ee
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pe
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cr
ed
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e
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er
e

ee
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eared over p20 for mrlicles, : :
regular work for two papers which gives Tae a met
as I can find time te do. P, (India),

Fe

eottriluter.
| andl Stories les geet keep pace abet De deine,

prices aire pufor good work.

tinn com the folowing (among other) subjects +
Writers

beurnalism lor Word :
VVides
Sopees ce thie Regent Coulee.

no experience of writing for publicahon

scessfil authors and) journniists who compose the
tructional stall of the Inatitute they hayes been

The

| have been in print thirty-three times, and m
earnings have paid my fees, a typewriter, and have leit
ismal! margin into the barpain,.—J, CoG, (Glasgow),

I think I told you in mylast Jetter that I bad ‘so for
l am alo doing some

Since. last writing 1 ave had three more -articles
aceepted, which I consider very satisfactory, as 1 hawe
woly a lithe time for writing,—E,.H; (Yurkshire).

As von suggested, Tocut down the articof . 2 os
ond sent it te the adv Afad; They published it, much
to my Surprise.—H. EE: oF) (Surrey).

Home Ckaf have taken a series—about twelve so for—
F. B. (Hove);

T arn glad to Baly that 7 have-told all my previous,

exercises a5, well as four other short articles.—M. F.
(Sheffield,

My ‘earings have much more than paid for the
Course, Which i ridieubously cheap, ond I have already

commented the Regent Institute to two of iny ini|ends,
BY. Py (Welwyn,

Your-lessons have beon test instructive, and thigh
have been able to spend owery Little time in study ox

practicn and have as yot-made mo seriois-effort’ to get
inte the popular Press, | have already carned 22 from
the technical Press—at the completion of Lesson 45,
having vwrithenm oy first
Thank yeu for you

( Dowerstor),

LEARN TO WRITE;

Earn While You Learn.

articic on rece pt of Leseon 1.

pirsonal interest—l.. LK. Wy

Hundreds of publications need the work of oobside
The supply of trightly-writton | articles

Big

Tie postal tiibiants Biv nehy the Fer né Institute: whl

show you definitely and practically hew to write in: the
way thal appe als te ectitors, what to write about, Lge tee

Ph iteas, omc witere to sell,

Remarkable iistances of almac gevemediiake swecess are
piven in.” Hewto Succeed as a Weiter," the interesting
peoepets isucd by Lhe Tnsiitaaic,c This booklet, whbrl

[ree to literary depirants, piyes much airiking init,

Whhii
Scope for Rew Contributors «

What Editors Say: Earnie

The A BC cof Subject-Pinding;

arm; the

Locating *

Cat this toibon oul-and fost in an niesealed eeanclope
(yt. sda}, oF mole a ce rede: for ihe Booklet

ititom UUAereseed aes

THE REGENT INSTITUTE.
(Dept, 2588), 13, Victoria St., London, S.W.1.

Without obligation on my part, please semel
tien copy of How-to Socceed aga Writer ™
—Ifree arid poél free.

Nama Prosthet e de SSS eeePee
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Orem aT RA

A GoscentT by- the Mocsttpas,
Directed by Sir Das Gomnrkey

Ravin Evass ( Rariterne|

Waser. RoR soe

Featival Marchi from: * Tannhaiugesr'
Overture to * The Mastersingers *
Forest Murmurs {from * Siepitied }

MBE well-known March trom Tova
Adtiser ie theatte which theknights

inl ladies of the Wartburg Osetle
tecbyde for thir SOMTASh OT ACerLE.

The. Wastersngers Overtare, that

strong. favourite among operdtin pre

jodes, admirably seta the scene for
aie Opera, with its burghers’ solemn

atateliness, iLz « hireruirige foretaate oof

= love-miusie, ond ite hint of the

Thivy appre itivefHwho make fin ot
-Wr BeTPOLsS TS“rhne Tridatere,

Porest Mirinvra fives us ob only
a lovely picture of the busy life of In
Nature in the womlland. bot an
emotional impression of the thoughts

of the young Stegiried.. He muses on
his. mother, who died when he waa
born, and listens ta the songs of the
birds, af which he can now inidératand the tieddii-

ag.

Bayi Evang

Recit. and Air,
hauser )

“D Siar of Eve" (irom '* Taun-

OpcwesTRa

Siegfried Teyll
Stepfried’a Journey to the
Tusk of the Gods")

‘TheRhine (irom

ee Siegirae i fiyit, di Tost hearers know,

net an extract from one of Wagnera
Operas, but one of his separate wor‘ks, composed
ana birthday present to his wife, after the birth
of herson Siegiried im hotwas muneafter the hera

of the Ring eyele of dramas). The towsie contains
several tunes from te Aing, and one which is an
oh] German cradle sone.

N the last nuisic drama of the Hing, entitled
A The Dusk of the Gola, iepiried has won hia
bride, Byiiniwhilde, aml sete out to seek the
compenyof warriors ota castle beside the Rhine.
The ‘journey * music, played while the vurtaim
ia down, pictures for us his joyous, leaping stride
and then the broad, etronghy-fowiny river.
a

Davin. Evass

EM erste a ae pashan baie ea eRhanierd

CMCHESTRA
Prelude and Love Death (from ‘Tristan and

Teoide”)
Ride of the Valkyries (from ‘The Valkyrie")

0276 Warner Forcast, News

9.35 ‘IN A-PERSIAN GARDEN *

A Song Cyche by Lina Lewaaxs |
Ina Cooren (Soprano)

GLApyS Parwen (Contralte)
Jous Tosser (Tenor)

Kevsere Keri (Hass)

THE Statios Oocren:

10.15 Lorn Anneuneements

10.:20-11.0 8.8. from Lowton

 
|

im HIESTIA &.0 Loneon Pr rane Pela Trond Dayentiry

6.40 S.A irom loved

7 15 ee fPcurype By iE real

7.25 8.8. from Bondeis

Mize Ida Cooper, who sing in

7.45

$0 Mr. D.

£10

§.20

9.55 THe Sratios Tr:

  

FROM BOURNEMOUTH TONIGHT.

the centre Sir Dan Godfrey, who conducts the Municipal Orchestra

in the Concert that Bournemouth Statron will relay from the Winter Gardens

thas evening ak Bal: and on the left ened right are [Miss Clady Palmer and

“Tn a Persian Garden,” which follows at 9.55.

HARLEY AND BARKER

Tn Light Syncopated Mhuinbers

“The Feruupers of

SOB fron Soieco

 

avs Peers:

the Vole of Neath,”

‘THE BRIDE OF -XEATH VALLEY

i Propast-Ferca Devrreys Nepp*)

A Welsh Scene by Jons Troaas

SH, fron Seon

(See Swaonsen Programme.)

WRATHER FORECAST, NEWS

Freave THouas (Violin) ;
Roxwato Hasmome  {Vielowella):  Htrert

Pexceecy {Pianotorte)

No. 2 from Two Novelettes 22. .....05.4dnecliffe

el BREATH OF FRESH ATi”

A Play in One Act by Rence Evans

Persea in the Pini :

Mr. Ty Rothertond ooo. Geonde Ae Honwowar

Mra. T. Rutherford 2.303 Donets Hote.av

Mr, Teddie Wiateo......;.HeiMax ALbywoon

Beene: “The drawing-room of the Ruther-
fords” flat. Tt is a charming room, amply
Hecorated ant! abl to make golf-clobs aa much
at hone a-Yasea of flowers, Th ja-carhy ona

winter’a evening, and Mra. Rutherford ia just
returning home, cosSune by het dance:
Prtner, a POUman of twenty-six, four years
her junior,

TRIO

Waltz: Sanvenin 6.0 sido Ga bs . cAilien Hiuaesell
Toye Gh Moat ee ke ce en ee ace oe
Spanish Senerbiadls aie Pas yoda nea Gla Sera

10.15 Local Announcements

16-20-11.0 8.8. from: Landon

cee = fees==——————— SS
a26,7 MM. |

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. Sio'kc, | 5WA CARDIFF, “353 nc. of MANCHESTER. a

12.0-1.6 Gramophone Record -. 16 Landon Prosrainnie relayed from 12.1.0 Gramophone Records

WE rr vie pols vi i chi Pha ‘Lory javontry2.30 a ti i Procran wyice: fio WOOT 2300 Londen Procramme relayel from Patenirs
5.15 Tre. Criipres’s Horn 230 London Programme releyed from Daventry ‘ cs6.0 Londan Progranmnie " faved itam Dat ntry ; | 4-0 GneiesT ATS Abeste, brary the Fay adilly

6230 A.B. fron Londa 4.0 Tow Joxrs and hie Gracemrerns, irom the Saree Théatre, vonduetod hy Sramuey ©.
; Su. fron London Queen's Cinema Mints
15 S.B. from Liverpool Jon Leen

7.95. 8B. from London $0 Pianoforte Revital “ F.d. Pinta (Boy Soprane)
Reape Revente i creer une er COTOON ora te ee ceed ee es Martin Shunt
5.0 FROM THE WINTER GARDENS B15 Tre Cmepnes'’s Hoon If there were dréame tose) 2)... retail

Bock EaMoOCTH Roadways Se ere a foes
Evening Prayer, * “AeeMania! ea atc Geared

6.15. THe Cuompaes's Hove: Old--Favourites
* in VWiid of Sue - | A Fetnp fe famalin { The

Four Croax Roda" (Pitney, aie by Harry
Hopewell, “ Dream a" Day Jil’ (eran):

| ‘Twn in the Footee " bentos Roni, sume ly

Betty Wheatley: A Chopin Waltz;
played hy Flr 1K Fore

6.0 Moshy Par Ryrax's Oncmperna,
realayect from the Wireless Pixhibition

at the City Halt

6.20 Rival Hietic itiurn

Bulletin

6.30

6.45 Pir Rran’s
tinikeel }

1.4. SLB. fren Donion

Lis” &.8. fran Div ron

1.25 SB. from Dondon

6.0 ‘Mascteeter. Eyeximna
CHROSICLE Proomasisae

Relayed fron
THE WIRELESS EXHIBITION

At'the City Hall

WEATHER Forecast, News

ha By fron onda

ORCHESTRA (Uonm-

9.26

9.35 ‘Maxcersren Ereximes
RAMMED (Continued)

Leese baa.

10.15 Local Annoincenents

10.20 ma from Doel

10.35-11.0 “ Maxscrester
PROGRAMME[Continued }

EVEsise Urrosiine’

 

 

254.1 MM,6KH HULL. 294.1 mt.
12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

TRE Caines Hore

£20 Royal Horticultaral Society = Bulletin

620° 5.8. fran fomdcn

7.150 8.8, from Liverpool

7.25-11.0 3.8. from Lowton (1045 Leeal An-
HATES |

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7373,“,*
hOBO kc. & 1790 BC.

 

12.0-L.0 Gramophone Records

230° London Programme relayed from Daventry

545 THe Carones’s Hern

6.0 Light Music

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 S.A. from London

715. Saf. from Liverpool

7.25 8.8, from London

10.35-11.30 ‘ Beaprore Teneorarn axo Ancrs’
Non-Stop Dance, relayed tramthe Windsor Halls,
Bradiond. Muasc by Writ Saxpnach and Ihis
ArscCornosta ORCHEETRA 

| (Wednesday'sProgrammes continued ou page 209.)
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COPENHAGEN
ON A=

\¥CLOTHESLINE
RB BUT—ifit is a valve

ai built to do all that

a valve’s 2. Valve oughtto do:
filament is ifit 1s a valve work-

claimed to be ing asa VALVE: if
as long as the it 18° 2 MARCONI

family clothesline it valve: a valve with
a radio history—thendoesn’t follow it is

the best valve ever.

|

you can besure that
your set will do all of

hat its grid IS aS which it is capable—and
big as the radiator do it well.
of a busis mo reason Whatever you wantto get
why it should get you'll get it more easily,

: more plainly, more power-

you Schenectady,

—

fijiy “with MARCONI
N.Y., as easily as valves. TRY IT AND
you get Sheffield. SEE.

You have a 2-volt accumulator —then these are the

Marconi valves you need :—

Marconi D.F.H. 210—for the HLF. stage ... (Price 10/6)

Marconi D.E.L. 210—for the detector stage (also for

‘general purposes )-+ aaa rie Sie ... 10/6

Marconi D.E.P. 215—for the Power stage .. 12/6
Full particulars of all Marconi Valves and all Marconi Sets are to
be found in an amusing end informative free booklet called “ Back

Chat.” Secure your free copy by sending off the coupon

(below) Now.
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STERLING
MELLOVOX |

[Oerome: 22, 1087.

Loud Speaker.  Althoughstrikinglyattractive in appear-
ance the Sterling “MELLOVOX ”
owes its success to the mellow purity
with whichall tone values are preserved.

1 Thi MEE LOVOS, has an hdjustable cdia-

Prag eliowing the volume of soonto be

cool riot): Achinged conmmection enibles the EB

sun tobe projected in any desired direction,

! T 1 Ohgwr wionldnatboas -of hha ky ive brdvien r: pdr s

With eold Geral drsiga,

iin Gootics- Faliy deseriie ig fale CoundBeast apo ipealag.

[THE MARCONTPHONE COMPAN ¥ LTD.
AND REDUCER.

ef: 2b, TOTTENHAM COURT, ROADS Wu,

r: MARCONT HOUSE, STRAND Wicu   
 

 

 

NO CRYSTAL SET USER
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

tHE NON-VALVE MAGNETIC
MICROPHONE
BAR AMPLIFIER

Talent Ws MSA,

 

whith opersi4s oo lood-speaker
direct from any erystal set-up- to
Bix mutes of more [rom main Brand»
catting ‘Statiéns; or makes weak
reception loud and clear in head-
phones wader: ane ‘condatrons. AV

Crear baon to deat Pperiars. May

be siged with small salve seis,

Works perfectly on one of two
dry cells: ne other acerssories

:
required.
eileen

 

Valves, Acen mulators

or HLT. Battertes.

Fragile parts.
Distortion,

NOTHING TO GET OT OF ORDER. A CHILD CAN: ADJOST IT.

Write to-day for Mluatrated literature. free.

PRICE @4/= Post tree.
(Withent Battery)

Every Amplifier peavanteed.

2 Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4/-

 

May be obtained from your Dealer, or from
Sole ianglactarers ond. Patentees :

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CQ., LTD.,
16, Fitereoy 5St., Euston Rd. London, W.1. Phone: Museum 8974.

 

 
     

ADA AE

avetee Printing MacHine ,.55:..
Tha all etc]. Ueehipe ia mn. fim: plane aft =h

Bintering.. Miarly -15808 ene. id Adame

   

 

 

   

ee i atp
-_—_— = Sa = ny ET bringing La, Se er Hay i sti F

tae in work, and hithin Tkleg an sre
lei Ypetng Wl pribt any sunltee Tirsr

= r CHEMISTS LABEL te. in IGLOR-
fede «cuore : TRATED MAGAZINE At. Toally ope

mntcial etd, tneludine Merforating, ri

+ LE. Se er HB lite eis t 1 f
Matwwe CoMecere i act F fe “ou : ereinn,  cRielanttyey haf
Cpare ry Tei pecial kitl reqpolre LEE
An are miunthers af bora prodacine aL

= eet MLL LAS Healt a fl iv¢g at he
j . - Lae THT Mir ity Lil v aCe
i diet r i ill Cw

CH Watetak poelicgkers a mpl
ower week om Rip a Te ped eine P|

 

‘wre This model ls feigned for commer:
cin mie be 81 large and smell

printing establishments
Waehines don fe aklined wheal ab. rash

    

aeainet totinents in deendon. hointa FvOe,

TehOTHE ADANA AGENGC

The Machine that is Built from the [15 (ominoBiers at erty Miner

experjence of over 1h. neers of the ociteon: ae PT iad a TET A ie
old Madel. areSe < : nt 1 ne . a wa rai A

ital nmavtheteo of svery park ol Te prism
Dept. RTO, U7, Cherch Street, Twrckesham. Pristing.

PROTECTION...
Protect your cash received hy giving cutlomers o receipt; eliminate
dears a ae full benefit of your trading, You can depend on
the Gledhill Till providing a tystematic checkom Cash transactions, @
particular’y during busy periods when the donger of mistakes is greater. §

The Total Adding Ticket Laning model gives protection to your Barska

ants your cumomerd and yourse'f in every wines. Consult the
fier with 40 years" reputation ane experience—get 2 Gledhill Til -

backed by a Trade Mark and 5 years guarantee.

G. H. GLEDHILL & SONS LTD., “*iiiéac™

=eBUILDYOUR OWN LOUDSPEA
js cette La craaiiel, ie moc! chidsper, anil mahi and finieh be eptiat
Sol [i Hide cee ieperked Che ace erpele ftbrimothts, Toncalheor

Fooinlcan Moule! Geng, Kea, Unit end Baclanare ere al Pht ote. Lael.

Dur Seaiobess Cents gre wrcjga bed for puch y af peqecdaecchin,
Lhe Baglend hee negistors Telng ogdally remdertd. Fe ale
Comeete. eeppter ter deere la PiBreen’) or Liveinnio a,

| wappedbabe ik. Thame seas ex tual iee Milstape® leafed ek fall pertindges cn opgelicndane

ake valuae wheat a UNSOLEITED TESTIMOSIALS.

pel or distortion.se TAM) peat.dad ot af thy. 7 TO Laedeperiery. and pase
Becaud owlile bt tia mets feild cee OF mer ener,” ic

or one rem i nia Teleemcaib,fe ta hyfir We feed Leialineedee St hate oney heard.
ni Loe hia 0 ‘Oe r

f MATES ca ratsny seme Pree GP. CoOODMAMS, 27. Farringdon fitrae, E.o.4,
leila Se = ———— a
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Wednesday’:sProgrammescconti

 

 

i 400 MA.
ft loer!tated at prare ACM). } | SPY PLYMOUTH. TSs0 kc.

ToT MM. 17.6-1.0 London Programmi reka vod fron6LV LIVERPOOL. 1010 We. Pernt

from 73) Lonthon Programme reaver Tram Daventry
relayed17.0 1.0 Leonibon

Daventry

2.00 London Program

3.0 CRANE'S MATINEE CONCERT
Fhlawed from Crane Hall

6 and. PATCKFA AeSNrDY-FRASER,

WARGARET RESKEDY

Pogrer

relayed from Daventry

MAeon with

‘Soxut of tHe Henkipes

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Cuinvsex's Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 4.8, from London

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Baces Frmeh Suites played by Jaues Cittno
Third French Suite hi B Minor

Allernand ;VCourante ; Sarabande: Anglaise ;
Minuet Land IL; Gigue

T. 25 5 Jrom London

B.0 RACHMANINOV RECITAL

SrepHEN Wiens (Pianoforte) p Crvpe TWELVE-

tmz (Callo)

Bondta for “Cello and Pianoforte, Cp. {u

STEVES WRAHINO

Three Preludes, Op. 32,
23.

Serenade ;

Nos: 11 and 12, Op.

Punchinella ; Alomoreqae

Cprvbke “TWeLvETRESS

Prebudse, Cif. oo. 1

Andante Cantabile (Slow movement, arr. from

Fiano Concerto in F Sharp Mim if, Oy. 1)

Oriental Dance, On. Dh, No, 2

5.0 Greorcne Hm (Baritone)

fox BY ACHUBERT

Whither ?

The Organ Grinder
The ‘Trout

Latur
The Fisher Maiden
The Ghostly Dame
Promise of Sprung

9.20. Weather Fonecasr, News

9.95 ‘THE BANSS OF MARRIAGE”

A Comedy by Cancers Ler

Presented by Enwann P..Gexw onc. the
LiventooL Rani PLAYERS

(oat :

Rey, Crril Bestwirk.....0.. Hran H. Frarcis

Alice . Sodas: eat tee MLARY JRRrORD

AlErecd Sinehi Sea eye pica na a

Leizzie “(Charlee yer eee veraSORA REE

The scene ia the Lamplit study of the Rev.

Cyril Bestwick, Viear of a amall Lancashire

saa . It is about half-past nine,

10.15 Local Announcements

 

 

10.20-11.0 4.8. from London

Th.2 MM,5NG NOTTINGHAM. 72325

12:0-1.0 London Programme relaved from
Daventry

9.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Cimoress Horn

6.10 Apa Ricnarpsos (Pianoforte)

6.29 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.5, from London

7.15 (8.8. from Liverpool

725-110 S.A. from London (10.15 Local An-
Towncenerts}

6.15 Tee Camones’s Horn: Selections by the

 

 

Station Orchestra

| 6.0 Landon Programme relayed from. Daventry

| 630 SOR, fron Godan

7.15. OB, fren hirer pol

P25-11.0 &.8 from Lemton (16.45 Local An-

| nouneementsl
|

A727 MM.| 6FL SHEFFIELD. aegis

12.6-18 Moses Banitz, Grammophon Lectire

:

4

Recal il

2.30)

6.15 Tar Coroners’ Bork: Cone oul inte the
garden—oand hear * The Mill Sang’ (halle|

“The Dew Fairy" (Bridge); ‘How John visited
the: Waonn's House > ° Why the Rhinoceros hired

a bad temper"; *The Wood Pigeon,” and * The
Yellow Hammer’ (Lehinann), “My Fother has
some very fine pigs” (AtgAes)

Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.0 Prrer Howarn (Baritone)

620 Horticnltural Bulletin

6.30 38.8. from London

TS. Sof. from Direrpool

725-110 4.8. from. Dordon (10.15 Loca! An-

noewincementa)

6ST STOKE. 1020 ke.

12-0-1.8 Lotion Programm: relayed Ercerts

Daventry

2.30 Landon Programmc relaved from Daventry

6.15 ‘Tur Carnorex’s Hook: The Avoncular

—Violin Solos

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. from London

7.16 8.8. from Liverpool

Nhiwscian-

 

 

CES-11.0 8.8. From London (10.15 Local An-

nnn|

5S5X SWANSEA. oan eee

12:0-1.0 London Programm relayed fromm
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Tow Witla
T. D. Jone

Orwinyst

4.0

Mare Mewovs (Meaxo-Boprana) ;
(Baritone); Tae Starian ‘Trio :
{Pianolorte); Morcas Liovyp (Violin) ;

THhosas (Cello)

$8.15 Tar Cermoren’s Hovn : Music by the Station
Troe

60 Totech eveh Proce relaved fron Daventry

630 SH. from London

715) (3.8. from Liverpool,

725 8.8. from London

7.45 HARLEY ANT BARKER

In| light Bynecpated Numbers

£0 Mr. D. Revs Poors; “The Romance: of

the Vale af Neath *

8.10 ‘THE BRIDE OF NEATH VALLEY’
( Pmopas-Ferce Dyrvaxvy NeEpp *)

A Welsh Scene by Jtonn Tomas
(Poenverdd Chywralua)

The Welsh Version by Tatmamsx. The English

Words by Huxry F. Caortey

Composed expressly for the Chester Eisteddfod,
TREMh

Dedicated to Miss Maria Jane Williams, of
Aberpergwm, in the Valo of Neath  Arranged for broadcasting by T. D. Jones

 
| pnd nage by Alioed Revita titter Linley)

 

mued Chena)
= ee —

Priodac-ferch (Bride) OLR WiILntaAMs ‘eapeauel

Pricdas-ferch (Tiride’s. Mother)
Breese Grrcrns-Howsuis (Contralta)

Prinliab (Bridegroom) .. Davin Harry (Tenor)
Guwahoddwr (Bridal Meezenger—Lord of the

Marat) ie. bas Rive Wits i Bass)

Tae Sratiex Coorvs ond Taw Srarion. OCTET

News

Mam ¥

8.20 WEATHER FORECAST,

6.35 4.8, from Cardiff

10:15 Loeal Announeements

10, au“Ti,0 &.G. fron tonto

Northern aeaemmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE. ekeP60 KE,

T2--1.0: =fTaante Haas. 2.20:—Lomion Pro
pranioe releved from Baventry, 2-40:—Music from Feowiek's

 

Tence Tea- loom B15 i—Children’s Poor, §):—siaton-
Oetel. 6.20: Taal Horticuninal Socetr’s Dalletin, 30 2—
SH, fram Eonden. 7.26i--8 21; from Liverpod, $5.:—2.Et.
toon Lotion 714 a oeert Perfornmnre of"

A Gunde Ge penni li Dheer Aet® hyde, 5, Sheridan
The Denim."

Miste oonpeletill
9.26 :—V ealleer

Force, Kew $45 ¢—' The Duennn (continied|,  in-
110: —S_ 8. from Tendon,

58C GLASGOW. wht
12.0-1.0 '—roe etarpils 215 '—Piro: he

Srhowa: Mr. Kitchie Given, * The Making of the Englidh
Laurie,’ $35 —Ebsabeth Smith, Charecterm from Seotiish

Literntor—Riebeces uel “Rowen. 2.55 -—Conrert : The
Witeless Ostiniet. Architald. Jetiriy (Teaort, 6.0 -—Fariillar
Hitrds onal Tenet cf the Conbyside, by Gir We. Beach

Thotaas. 5.06:—Children's Heo. §.58:—Wenther Forrest
for Fartoer. 6.8: —Misical Interlude, -6,30--——Mr_  Trniley
¥. Hewells > Horticulture, §30:-—<.1. from London. 6.453—
duvende OOnmnkeatione” Bodllebin 7.6:—S LH, from Lon-

din. FB BA, from Liverpool, TE 280K, from Landon,
Ta@ii-“4 Girerneck Frogramme. The Station Syopbony

Urchestra, comducted. by Herbert A. Curruthers.
Not" (Allon  Marheth), 7.91;:—las My Sau(Tenor);
Lope Star (Hambh MacCinn), T.idi—The Greemck Feeativad
Choir, candacte! me W, Macheul broken Fart Songs;
Bight (forlFeinale Yates) (Hamish MrOunmn); Laie Kirk
(K. Gi, Fininy}. 6.1: —Willltuo Moric(Piuneterte) : Welton
Danese [Heamizh MeCunni 8.5:—Nean Linidkeay (hs nih

Lie there, my lite (Heuish MeConni, &.8:—Drehesim -
Tow Poem, “tery GCalleway" (. i Mackwin), 822 :—

Choir, Part Bonga: Chon of &pirits—Elineny (Harel
Melunn)) The Flower of Edinburgh (err, K, G. Fininy.
B28 :-—Willam Marre: Plaid Deen and Kereied Thaote

(Hambh MeCunn). 8.34d'—OCkelr: Part Sone (Let the cman
clink’ (J. BE, Mackwen). $38 °:—Winitred M. (. Cameron will

read “A (jaqae Part’ (John Devideon), 8.40: —James Stora
( Hase) pil Orchestra: Son of Mine aad The Revel (WW. Wallace).
6.46 )— (holt) Port Senge. The Auld Ash Tree and (dure je Eb

Land (Rh. 0, Finlay), 06.95 ;-—Orchestea > (Overture, *‘Lamd ot
the Montialin and tie Flood" (ifainish Mean). §.6:—Nan
Lindsay: When daisiea pled (J. Park). Ton-Smith : The Teeer
ire away to the ailver wool (0) Fark). $8.12 +—Choir: Part Song.
*Trtehell* (KR. @. Finlay): Peat Tone, * Eliaenack "fh

Teaneal, 9-76 :—Weathyr Forcast, News,  $:35:—Choral
Work—' Hymna Apelo’: Poem of Sheer, Brt-tonneisie for
Crctiestrs and Chor boy Eraest. Aertin, @p. 38, The Staines
C'hertr, che Station Ayvmipheny Orchestrn, condurtel ter Herbert

ACarruthenm. 16-20 5-5-1. from Lonsboa, 1035-110 |—Popular
Oyertunea, The Statlon Orchettra.

ZBD ABERDEEN. BOO Mt.
120-15 —iramoeplhone Musk, 3 ao: — road camel: bap Behe3

Alone (nant, “-Bhementary Frenci'—-V. 3.45 :——Loadin Pro.
grimnn relayed frig ee. 5.16: —hhdren's Her.
6.8 -—Lordan Progr relayril rom Daventry, 6.20 :—Mr;
Geare . Greenhowe: ' Worticolture 6 -—8ht. fron

Lundon. €.4:—Juvenie Crmantzations' Bultetin. 7 :—s
froen Londen, P18 2-30, fren Liverpond, 15:—STL, fea

London, TaisVariety. Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth
(Senge at the Pianol, Mvbel Consee Kcharacter Sketches;
(hls Gakhg (hens with Ham) (dex Alexnniler (Tbsea),
Clapham aod Fewyer (Spots af Rother}, "he Radio Daeer Sie;
#8 i—In the Dark” A Play ici Cne Act adapted from Ernest
Bramah's ery, The (home Played dn the Dark,’ and prepared
for broadrasting by (bert Heron, Friseqind hy the Aberdeen

Radke Players. S20:—Weither Forecast, New 939-5
Glagow. IR: —London, 235-1.0 '—Glaagow,

2BE BELFAST. 306.8ar,
I-10 :-—TLondon Progrinme relayed “from Davewiiy

2.30 :—Londen Preirrandne rete bi from Daventry. gobs
The Carbion Oreheatrn, ig Harakl Spraret. relayed
from the Caritien Caf. §.0 =i.esKites Murpicy." The Island

Of Cape Chea.” 60S: ~hikdren's Hour, &.0:—-Organ Necital
by Fitzroy Page. Kelaged from the Uiamer Cinemas) 6
London ProgrammeSeat eemensDaren 6. -—3.1, irom
Lia. 7:255. from
Eeatebea, := Chew See: Enis raichakanis fCom=
trulto), BR, Mi. Rent (Tenor), The ttathon . Urechestia,
Orehestra : Overtqre, | One" (Weber). 7-55 -—Eakt Uriick-
shank, With Orchestea | Che Faro (iteck}; My heart is weary
i. Thomas): 0) don dwindle (Vendt}, 8:7 i——-Orehesto 2 Bubb,

The Fair Maid of Perth * 4zet-Ageniv). 8.7 :—i. M. Rent,
with GOreheatra:
There 1a a flower that Moometh (from
2.8:—Orebestn, Peeliede to Act 111 af ' Tannhwuser | (Wapner,

arr. Halon), 8.37 :—Enid Uriirkshank, with Orehesit:
Flew? Bong and When all was young ((neimod): Ale de Lin
(Tetieay |). S290 :—Orchstre:  Enocerels from * The Blaster:
gingers” (Wagner). 8.8:-——I. M. Kent: Land ov voor ald

(ipo Teens") (Monmed) + Roby Mavourieen (items * "The. by
cf ‘Billaroes * ) (Bemestict, (With Orvbestra.) 842 :—Opchee-
tr: March anal Chorus from * Tannhaieer "(Wigner &,a_
Weather Forecast, News, ©3935 :—Biraea Epsemildr, Mark
Beuingway (Tromprt). Harel Pascal (Preach Horn}. ‘Doo

Station Brass Quartet, U0.20-11.0>—8.3, from Landon.

* Maritana “) (Woalleee),

+ Poroet Mae

Narration (ip “ daohengrio") (Wageerh; .
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12.0

3.45 Misa E,

430 Tue
intend }

5s THe Comores’. Hown :

620 Tur Loxpox Rapto Dasce

and Crapys Noon (Violin)

(Daventry oly) Tan Davextrr

Horr (Baritone}

1.0--2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Reesorda

230. Mr. Enn Panic: * Out of Doorse—Binls’
| Boies in Abani *

3.0 EVERSONG
Relayed from Westrinster Abbey

: RB. HAMBRIDGE =
Girls School Outét *

(See toh2, page 2)

46 Tee Aston Crema OnchesTna,
direction of fine Kircres

40 (Daventey onfy) deanxe Hennes. (Sopranc)

415 Dr. A, 8. E. ACKERSLAS,

ond Betentrie Fallacws '

HIS is the second of the three monthly talks
in which Mr. Ackornan will deal with various

‘widespread fallactes on scientific and engineer-
the aid. of
may be

ing eubjects, and explain low, by
Paros simple experiments, they
effectively disproved.

ASToRrA Wires -LInCHESTRA

, Cinema

ARTE

and Joskrmwe Lasne (Sopranc|, Ganon MAKA-

Hay to make o

winicher thie

* Enomecting

{dyn *  
5.0 Oeeas Beerrar lay:Patras dron the Astorin

Wide) Solos from
‘Fairy Tales! (Sclieednk) by Paul Brinet.

. “The Drinking Mom of Hardrands,” Zoo ' Eyes
aid No Eyes,” with L, a.
Optician

6.0 Fren Asnensox’s BAxD.aban

Mainland as Chie

The

Winner of the l4b Greater Lomdoan Open Tndepen-
dent Dance Band Contest

6.315 Market Pees for Farmers

directed

Cid Ma, #30 — (hio4.2 MM. 187 #C.)
= _ = © —=

10.30 a.m, (Pareniry only) Time Stexsn, Gaens- 7.53 Mecan Troma
WICK > WEATHER FoRECAST LT willomake you brooehest on . Cwnrdell

hick Re sta fipies
11.0. (Daventry only) Tae Davestay Qvasrer he  BwAHOWS see ee rd ae sree ase ieee ae or

6.8 WinnettPemmose and Benitecey Masas

Sonata in “A for

8.25
inv Poens of Hira,

840 Mecsas Troms

easta and Fishes

Heat gee eee ey ode ad, Vee

May Morning ...0. 5. (ieee.

Charming Chine 2.2... j cee a ates \ _

Datiwlila a-blowine .... A ae io traly

6.50 Dawe Sine
Hd Seotech Songz=

The Bonnie Earl of Murray
Here's a health to aue I los dear

Old Engliah home 3
Sveet Nymph, come ta thy lover
The Song of Momua to Mares...

wee BP, OG,

Heyes

Violin and Plawotorte. Franek

Carine Norn and Evas Mongan read"

Lperennk

Dhak

Adewds i (1593)

(1754)

 

 

 
   

Joys Pee al pg

6.20

5

725

Handy,

by Stowey Frewan

Time Sion aL, GREENS Wich + WEATHER Fone-
cast, Finest GEXSEnAL News: BULLETIN

6.45 For Boy Scouts

70 Mrs, M, A, Hamiros ;

115

“Kew Novels *

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bace’s Fresca Surres ‘

Played by BERKELEY Maso

Fourth French Suite in Io Flat
“ Allemands, Couranrte, Sarahande,
Minuet, Air, Ginnie

SiR OLIVER LODGE

‘Pionecrs in Aatronomy—YVI,
(Combieves )

N the last talkof lds series, Sir Oliver Lodge
will talk of Newton a¢the founder of moder

instrumental astronomy, for thes emide telescopes

that Newton made with his own handa are thir
direct ancestors of the vast and complex ingtru:

Gavotte,

Newton '

- ments that are the glory of the great chservatories
of today,

7.45 A BALLAD CONCERT
Meoan Tuomas (Sopranco}; Date Sarre (Bari-
tone); Wieoast -Pommose {Violin}; BERKELEY

Mason (Pianoforte)

Date Aanre

Acree EM i ese cere pie a ee ed ac Martin Shien
Contentment oss scs dee eae ees Serhan
Music, when agit vores tie 2.22... ae ea Qe
The Toper'a Song . 62s. -<egens cee P, Warlock

0.15 ir.

9.30 Local Announcemente,

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: 

NEWTONS TELESCOPE.

This evening Sir Ohver Lodge will talk of Newton as
a pioneer of instrumental astronomy. This reflecting
telescope, one of the carhest made in England, he

constructed with his own hands.

 

WEATHER Forecast, SECOND GexERat NEWS.
“ AeLueris

A. G. Garorer: Some Personal
Sketches. DT—Laby Astron

go
— ne of ait

firmly haa Lady Astor established herself aa
national institutions that ib 1

hard to remember that ahe was an American,

until a. As the direst woman M.P. to take her
feat in the House of Commons, and one of the
few to become -a figure of any importance there,
she if ® leading personality on. the public stage,
and ber own wit ond mental enency have kept her
continuously in the public eve, Air. Ganiiner
will find her a congenial subject for the exercise
of hit character-aketching powers,

LGaenbry oly) Ship

ping Foresost

9.35 VARIETY
Donts and Evam Warens (Ducts); Barbara
Covrerm {in « Bketeh); Tae Toren: Onion ans
jin Harmony); Sasov Rowan (Farewell Perform-

~pnee)}; Avorer Keroer (Comedienne)

Tay: Savoy

QOntrueaws ond Tue Savor Havyaza Hawn,
from the Savoy Hotel

—
—

G.0

First and

 

a

5GB DAVENTRY|
EXPERIMEINTAL
(401.8 MM, 610 kG.)
 

A SYMPHONY CONCERT

ho, 4 of DChirty-third Winder. Sareea

Reliyeci fromthe Winter Gatdene, Horrnemaathi

THe Bovrkemo0ren Misiciran Onowrearma

Conducted by fir Dax Gobpreey

Fitth Brandenburg Comomrto. eae eae 2

ala Flite; JAK

BerriLewid

oe Forthocen

Rolo Fiano, Gonnow Bray :
CENNIN > Bolo Violin,

Baghith Bympliony

WHE Fifth of the aix Concertos eonimissioned

from Bach by the Count Brandestung
employs Strings and throes soloisise—Pinne, Finte,

nnd Violin, (it should be moted that Bach dil
not really write for the Piano, but thet is the
keyboard instrument which generally haa to be
lise now pclae,|

This a work of irresistible high apmrite, written

in three BeParahe Mavens thie First of inex-

hiustible energy, the BSeconmd «a tender little
meditative Trin for the soloists, and the Third a
light-hearted] discouren largely upon tho gay,
dong-like tune given cat atthe begirining by the
Violin,

\ HEN Beethoven wrote his Eighth Symphony
he had mina worries, domestic amc other.

wite, His deafness was cropping upon him, and his
health was not pool, Yet the artist rises above
the troubles of the man, and this music is among
the gayest Beethoven ever wrote,
The Symphony ia in four Movements. ‘The

Laet-ore quite vigorots, and have
dilightful temches of ‘humour, Ther js the
uadel Minuet. os Third Movement. and inatend of
aslow Second Movement, we have one af the aot
deheias, caro-freo litthe pieces imaginable,

Concerting for Bimal Orchestra Lennes Berbeloy

quick; Rather slow,
Fairly ryiniek

Maderately
Simplicity :

with

(First Performance at these Concerts}

JOWADAYS composera, the younger men im
- pearticular, are produciing @ peal deal of
mit written for small onchestra, Many «are
teking pleasure in finding oat how the principles
of chamber tusio can be applied to the orehestira,
with ite “degen of more distinctive voices.
Another consideration woth remenibering nowa-

daye is that if the musio requires only com-
paratively few players, the chances of its heririe
1eAro 15 greater than if a Yery large-forea i

casential to do it justice.
Lennox Berkeley's music waa firet heard at

the opening Chenil Galleries BLBLC, Concert of
lg26, Afr, Anthony Henar, who Ginnie Acros

this young minsician (he is in his carhy twenties)

when he was on undergraduate at. Oxford, then
porforned his Introduction | ant Slavce
chamber orchestra,

The Concertina, in three Movements, is another
work for an orchestra consisting of Strings arsa
few Wind inetrtnvenite,

Suite, ° ‘The Aninoala’ Carnival’ ... .° Swind-Sa
Introduction and Royal March of the Lion :

Hene and Cocks Wild) Assen: Tortomeds s

Elephant: ; Kangaroos ; Aquarium ;. Peraon-
ages with long ears; The Cockoo deep in the
Wool; Aviary : ‘Pianiate;; Powis; The
Sere Firunle.

for

At the Pian ¢

Gonpos Bevark and Viceron Hecy-Hreromisson

(Firat Performance at thease Concerta)

pe ‘(Crrand Aooloprcal Fautasy " was written
in 1480, as 6 joke, for & private concert, Tr

it, Saint-Saéns gives musical portraitsof fish, leah,
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Thursday's Progr

4.30

5.45

6.g0)

6.45

8.0

€heron26, Tee. J —_—- RADIO TIMES -——
 

 

and fowl, and iriculges in ironical wit, in & littte

satire upon the hunanimal.
Tor-some reasott he insisted that the owirk- we

no owhole-shewid not-bo published weutil ater fis

teath, One Movement eseaped the ban, and
eesree extremioly peopular—the chat TEES ‘elles

solo entitled Phe Aner. :

The tactic in iyoentle scored for Rtrings, bo

Pinos, Flote, Piccolo, Canine), Aoclophone anc

Harmonic. (an ingtrument consating of octal

plates, ahrack with harn-re),

AN APTERNOON CONCERT

Fron Loretta Proroane Hoose, Bors
Fr BFF inn faegherens

THe OncHes TRA, conducted by Par: Riuaawen
Overture to * The Barber of Beville" oo. iRosdnd

DoncTey BaowEn. (Sonranc)
Shepherd, thy cemeanour vary

Brown core. Lone  Witsen
Gosia hoy WA ee ee de een eePE

HAM

(HitcHRSTIEA

Selocbion trom * Che

Desert Song
Bogiborg

Walts, " Dream of the

Oeman* . Gangl

Finale From the © Pan

bagiie ~ Ayimphony
Berio:

Donntty Saowe

inc, soos laurel

 

 

GImMImmMeES cont’d (November 3)

Now Bimdle appears, anc whelat be is urging
Torna cause, Mra, Bundle enters. She will not
hear any of Wilhelmina’s good words for Tom

(whem, now he hes left her, the capricious girl
be; fins ‘be like. more heartily}.

Now Wilhelmina sings of the necessity of
bretine and trying Chibi Be lowers bey iy Ine them

‘Nay ‘for an answer—oot necessarily a final one,
OL COMPSe,

Bundle and lis: wit beri. anothor Chapter of

the quarrel, sod: Wilhelmina tella them of her
determination to test her lovers’ faithfulness and
affertion in Bort WeTt wet decided, Tom ‘Tug

is told of the difficulty, and declares Ina scorn
for Robin, Tow, bo asks, would that dandy
behave in «a ‘storm in the Bay of Biseay * .‘Tom
aings * The Bay of Biscay,’ and goes out, (Thins,
of course, ie the pood old-fashioned stage way of

bringing in a song that hes nothing particularly
to do with the action of the-plag) hiohiny mow

bu an interview with Wilhelmina, and, with
firs. Bundle's ~help.
is twiking her ‘over

Tey nicely, -when

shiouta without herald

the powers in the race

for  Dogeett's Coat
AK Badge. ‘Tam Pug

proves to be the

WELce Bie Porreces

trophy, ancl  Wilhel-

Tye nnees por
Inia to tnmery dim.

Movtagque Phillize - "Fh dike ppoin ted
Frank NEWMAN Rob, retires, Mra,
(Gren) Mr. Bertram Lewis and Mr. Gordon Bryan. are Bure ia i a) rage,

Powe, = Side be amongst the solo artists in the Symphony Concert bait isso molhified,
tila peoeke that 9GB will reloy from Bournemouth this allernoon, and al: jom in’ a
trieke,  Evenacng”

Flr dt Fcpie Harty

—-

THe Cinoren's Hore (Fron Birches) 3
. Phan Tie Stary af fl Hits:}, by Carol fone,

Marrarct Ablethorpe (Pinnofort hs The Bi,

Aumostine's Quartet in Purt Songs,  * The Faint

(Clocdmothers Adventure

Tete ronan GREES Wien ; WrEaToEr Fork
GEknaL AEWSs BULLETIN

BAKCE MUSIC

Cast, Foust

Tae Losnos Baino Dasck- Bani, direted: by »
Snowy Freaan

Gaste and Banks (Entertainers)

‘THE WATERMAN *
Prom: Burnham

: A Ballad (peri bry. CARTES [tapas

elite oxic Ane by WILLIAM. Youror ane

PiLortan: TPase4t,
Ti dia be eeeeee

Bee eyeae se ar Ivan Firte
Tere

Perches eee

FORA i ee eee ee AD hey MILLWARD
Mrs; Bundles s.... ees FIVER SE CATE

Williblmiinn....+. - reece. ATE Bitters
eE WATERMAN ie one of the many Ballad

Operas fer which. Dibdin, (he femcos writer

of seq gongs, prvi Leck civtt ine. In the orginal

Version ther ane three scenes, but to-night we

are to imagine only one—near Bomdle's howe

tnd garden, overlooking the Thanars.
Bundle, the odarket orckener, liked an eae.

cyet life,  TMra, Bundle, @ Et ofa ecold. finde

oood snuabier for the exercise of her powers in. this

direction in the fact that she favoura amirking,
high-falutin” Robin as a eititor for ber daughter
Wilhelmina’s hand. whilet Bundle wants to help
plat Tdaat Thi. fie wetermon. Lo yin the moi,

Willeebninnen singe of her plight in-a. song

heginning "Two Voutha for my lowe are oon.
fending in vain,” ‘Tor wrger fie awit, and sings
her aceon be has wrhitten—*The Jolly Young
Waterman.’ Romantic Wilhelmina wants to, be
wioied in fine phrases which Tom ¢annot put hits
tongne to. He thremtens to leave England if she
wort have him (Song, “Thon firewell, mv
irim-huilt wheery *).
Robin comes on the scene, amd niddresses

Wilhelmina in the. high-tened long-winded
presen ale loves. He sings his aong * Cherries

and. plams," in whieh he deelares * Wilhelminn’s

madeforme. ”

THORPE

S.55 app.

 

choral Finale Stlony

lending off, -

“THE BLUE PETER’
Peers fi i re i racianeya

Opera in One Act by A. P.
I Waser by ARMSTRONG Coins

Simon (afruit- grower) ..... Aenea: Miuwarp
onn {ns wife} yoy. .aeds we CoETR
Srseri (her Hinkel) mgt aed ok ata BEEBa DAES

Robin’ {a saildr) peetl “Hegneet THorre

pe BLUE PETER, which received an award
from ‘the (Carnece Teast in Lid, iz in form

Boome whirl oafber the ‘ane atyly ia Th brlin’s

Opera, in thet the dialogue is interspersed with
Aang, coete, G@te, Tra idiam, of ‘course. is of

tolay., though them jie nothing “advanced *
about the tiiefial mudie.

Lhe aetion takes place in the garden of Simion’s
house, Here Wants sitting, when_a love letter
from her admirer Robin ia thrown over the wall,
Susan, her malic, also has a lover, a sailor, who
has run away, Joan wants to slip out and meet
Robin. and makes the excuse that she is pome
to confession. Simon, suspicious, savas he will
bring apriest bo the house instead.

Kohin, posing os a chimney-aweep. comes into
the Tiouwse, In # littl. Bonen roturns, diseuised
a5 i priest. Joun, detecting the fraud, sees
her chance of punishing him for hie suspiciow-
nea, fl tolls hirn that her masterful love is
to viet her at night. The mock priest save he
will wait for the intruder and deal with him.

Now, Susin finds that. Robin is the lover who

ran away from her. He leaves her alone, how:
ever, and she in nwvenge tella Simon how his wife
is deceiving him, Simon’a revenge is to make
love to Busan, and to let hie wife gee him at it,
But Suran, after pretending to agree. raises an
outery, Joan and Robin come out, Simon
telle the touth about his trick upon Joan, and
Robin says that he has had an accident while
aweeping the chimney, and but for Joan, might
have periabed init, Simon and Robin. both
tired of the waye of Joan and Susan, determine
te betake thomerlves out of the way of women by
going bo pea, “The women are loft diseonsolate,
TRE Bresnscrast Stormo Once,

ducted by Josmra Lewis

A. Comic HERBERT

ten =

1b Wraterr Forecasr, Seooxp Gesminan News
Boeri

(Daventry Experiinenal Programene continiied on
* peype 2D)
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Leatge Send

usa
POST CARD;

and we will send you by return
of post a Free Sample of
Foster Clark's New Super

Quality Soup, sufficient to make
é soup plates. This firm, after

months of patient research, have
succeeded m placing on the
market the New Super Quality
Soup which they have no hesi-
tation in claiming as the best
soup ever offered to the public. %
‘Tasting is beleving—send your
post card for this free sample.
Made in 10 Havours—each one
delicious.

Foster Clarks =
SUPERQUALITY soups |
FOSTER CLARK, Ltd.
Dept. O, 73, Maidstone,

Sold in 6d. & 2d. Packets :
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“C715-11.15 A MILITARY
j BAND GOSNCERT

Tan Woetkss Miorany Bann, conducted by

’ B. Wavtos () Dowsn,

BUMMER Atetin (Martone)

Bast
Arademic Festival (reerture.....

10.27 Scuseee Acatre

? A Love Sone (Folk Song, 15th Century)
arr, Riana

"oma away, Theath. oeee Deie
Momua-to Mars... 00. 00.0% ence aie, Boges

10.35 Basu

=f Prelods to’ Parsifal’ ic c5 i.e.

10.47 Scu«ern Averme

Gaweljeat of Trees: . oo...

evi. Zee

4 aoeFO

betel Bulteruwort

 

When T waa ons aml twenty: 222. ia

Bright is the ring of words)... 6. sas Fado

7 Morning Hymn see eee ee aoe Henschel

“ae 10.55 Harp

= Scherzo and Finale frou Fourth Syinphimy
Tehawkocsky

326.1 MM,
$20 ke,+ 6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

49 Gonden Procramme relays! from Daventry

3.0 BEAVICE FOR. THE SiCK
THe &rarion CHom

Biyinn, ‘My God. 1 thank. Thee
M, Hyum Book, No. 471)

Anthem, * Create in me a clean heart, 0 God"

fCongrerationeal Heaymnary, Avi, Shh

Bheinese r

W,- Boon,

iMetingndist

Proant
Adipes by the Ker, Minietor asf

i. Branksome Weslevar Church

Com
; Hymn,0 Love. Divivie that stooped ta share ~

et a (ALAEe. 407)

$30 «Gramophone Records

: 3450 Lendon Programme relayed irom Daventry

or $15 Tes Camnnen's Harve

‘ka 60 For Fasmens: Mr. Oo. F. frevess; * Powor

_ Machinery on the Farm*

i 6.15 Lomdion Programme relayed fran Daveutry
ra

a: 6.90 A.B, from Londow

$45 For Bay Scouts

y 70 8.8. from London

4945 Tur Strats Ocrer

— Excerpts irom the Opere, * The Bartered Bride’
Sener

Overture: Sextet arranged for Strings; Dance

Suite (Polke, Furiant, Dance of the Comedians)

Mozant Attan (Cello)
Concert Piece in D for Vieloreelio and Orchestra

Dots eereyt

8.30 ON THE Wikis OF SOha—yV

-Songa by Josxe Manx and

 

 

Thursday’s Programmes continued
—_ =

(November 3)

 

 

 

THE REV. Wo BUDD,
of Brankeome Wesleyan Church, gives the address
in the Service for the Eick that. Bournemouth will

broadcast this afternoon,

 

253 MM.
860 kc.aWA CARDIFF.
 

200. Broapcasr to ScHoors: Mr. H. A. Hyde,
“The Botany of Common Life *

3.0 Londen Programme relayed fron Daventry

€:15. THR Station Trio; Fraxk Trows4 (Violin),
Hosacp Hanormed (Violoncello), Hcuseer Frs-
GELLY {Pianetorte |

Selection from ‘The Girl of the Goldin Weet "

Puccini arr, Aurea

First Movement aod Finale fror.Third Tris
Flagged

Three: Welsh: Miniaturag es. eae fee a, Eeepe
Romantic Melody. . 20.5 ces eve ue Ste at Urge
Mic sa bales

“erond * Fecr Gynt ate. , . Greg

5.15 THe Canon's Horn

6.9 London Programm tolayed from Deverntrey

630 SB. from Lowlon (230) Local Anneines:
riers}

9.35 IN; LOTUS: LAND

Tre Stavion Oncuesres, conducted by
Warwick Brarriwarre

Selection from * Havana” ci. ea En Soars

Svoxver Cotraam (Tenar)

Tha Bormal: Girl \* The Hloa Moon")... Aubens

Whena pullet is plump (' Cho Chin Chow*) “Norton

RCH REATERA

OLIVE Arvecess an] SyvpweCora

Duet," You and I, and TF and You’ (' The
aoe: "iy sceaa e's Pepe ae eeRubens

ORCHESTRA
Sultan's. March (' Cairo’) ..... be haere

RYOSEY. Coram

Aby dearlittle Cingalee ( The Cingales *)

OecHeeTHA
Selection trom ' Sun ishy ateaeR once

Jifote Aton

 

| 5.0 “How to mahke-a Girls tehoal- Qutht? hy Missa

 
Mebean |

 

 

 

  

1@.40-12.0 S.8. from ean

384.6 M.2Z7Y §$MANCHESTER. 224-5,"
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

430 Muse by the Srarrn Qusrret
Overture to” Mirella oo. ee fa esd eee. ote
Woalte "Mingo ee: Pree
Romantia Butte; e042. 22.8 . Stanley
Two Norwepian Danes . 2.0.2...0 Grieg
Belection from * "Phe Arcadiana’ 0...Liape Aten

Chopper

BE. Re. Hambridgr

615° Tor Compress Horm: A. Hunting Pro:
fratame, Punting Scene >hiteedbest |, Hunting
Chorus from “Derothy’ (Cefier), played by tha
Sunshine ‘Trio, Hunting Bong of the Sdeones
Pack (Bria ogg), ° To-nirow the fox: will eons
to town” (ith Century Air), sung by Harry

Hopewell. A: Hunting Story told by Robert
toherts

6.9 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30

 

S86, from London
i

7.45 CINDERELLA FUND CONCERT

Relayed fren the f

WIRELESS EXHIBITION .

At the Orby tall

6.0 Sab een Benton (6.390 Local Amnounie- 7
ies)

6.35 “SAAA AUG ESTAS =

The Filth of the “Browne of €hedham 7 Sake,

by Eowrm Lew

Sarah Brown... Ayana. MercAre
BD AOWean Ei. A. Bainesrock
David Jones (Sarah's sailor eenein)
J Wi. -R. Toran ="
Rate Cassidy fa widtw)......... Loca Rogers _

The familiar’ ¢haracters, Sarah and ~Bill

Brown, once again make their bow before the 4

    

  
  

   

   
   
   
  
  
  
  

   

      
     

~ - Jowaxxia Bran
Onve Groves (Seprans}

~ Joser MARX

ar Japanese Rain Sone
= A young poet sings to hia love =

Long aan
AMarienbied

Vornationisches Wie gentieed

(Venetian Cracie Sent)

Jomaxynes aaa

* Geheimnisa (The Seenb) *
a her Wald 40) Cgot Ferest)

al Tho Wateliful. Lover
|. Phe Saudia
"Tha Lover's Vow
The Nightingale 7  Bernanke

: Mi ‘Bo SB.from Londen (9.36 dood

- |) (Anrounedmments)

| | .°$$5 HARLEY AND BARKER
In Light Syncopatet Numbers

9.50-12.0 8... from London

Sees ; loSee

   

ee ‘exemple of the © Power Machinery on the

 

Waltz,’ Pie Delle of Cairo’ .......... Pelle microphone, e
One-step, “Ching Chong” 1.2 +.5.565 Roberts Bul is Mhing the kitehen with the aroms of

Ouve Srercess. (Sopranes) Trish roll, Setah is buay daring some socks, : 4
og Late fat tot ). o and David Jones, Sareh’s second contin, is TiThe Amorous Goldfish (* The Geisha"), 8. Johea playing a rollickingy air on his vintin . Ss

po Pseruri ten Leta mer -( “hin (1 hy) Marion = : . , iAny time 6 kigsing time (Cho Chin Chow") F Sarah, marvelling at the newly discoverdd i

CmcHEsTRA niusieal gens in her family, i& planning new i
VWaliz trom * The Foes of Porsia’.... Stllican stitches and webs in‘the stocking of life. |

Muomcal Interlade ;

*“BORTS * ce
A New Radio Play by Daraxe n,

SCEALT Al:

Josper Dixon ja busy young |
ral,dorhor).. 2...) Aanoin Cirrr os

Stella Dison {hia- wife} #
HY¥ios Miercace

Sinan (ther servant) !
Berry ELSawORe > ||

Ab abeDe EE ves ear i ~j

rae... Li tee Arwert 7 ahi ;

The dawg room im the 7)
Dixnms’ hose. prosenia’ a 5
cheery contrast with the a
Storm: Taging outside, Stella if

Dixon ta ecated before tie fire ie
Teline: phe Avenirig. paper, ti
iad. Bort ia bying fast aaleey :
it ber-toet.  dineper Dixon ia a

—— ' heard in Convtreatian with a j 3
Canition inal Alp ' - f

policeruan fl ihe Tron’ door, 4

. MORE POWER TO THE FARMER]

Th petroledriven threshing machine, which. enormously accelerates the work,-ia a good
Fann, of which Mr. Stevens ‘will talk ‘to

Bournemouth farmers thie evenimg at 6.0,

10.30-12.8 A fi ck fable
rota

(PA tersiages repre, oon

fiend Gn page2) 7”
ie
. ll
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METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD., 155 CHARING CROSS ROAD,

- — SREas!eeee a i: ee

ohn

“John—What are our Valves? ”’

“Why Joan, 1 thought you knew they were Cosmos made by
Met-Vick.”

“Oh yes John, don’t be silly, I knew they were Cosmos, but are they
power valves or detector, or what do youcall it, High Sequency, no
that’s wrong, 1 mean High Frequency?”

“Your getting quite an expert, darling, they’re Cosmos Blue Spot
Valves in the High Frequency and detector stages, where you want
high amplification, particularly if like ours the aerial’s not a very good
one, and the power Valve, the last valve in the set, is a Cosmos Red
Spot which will handle more power or volume without squawking
than any other valve I know. Wonderful valves and wonderfully
economical, that little book I’ve got will tell you all about them.
I’m sure we got finer reproduction with our 2 volt Valves and single
cell accumulator than many of our friends using other valves and 3
cell or 6 volt accumulators.”

| Write for the little Black and Gold Booklet 4117 /3, free for the asking,
In | or if you wee dealer will give you a copy and recommend you

which Cosmos Valve to use to get the best results from your set.
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YOU ARE
Thousands of miles away — in Rome — a
famous tenor is singing. A twist of the
tuning control and he is in your home.
Or would vou be entertamed by a full
Wagnerian symphony from Hamburg or
those fascinating guitars from Madrid? It
is all one to the Super-Eight. Reaching

you.

and is most ¢cononucal in use,
Marconiphone H.T. Unit, for either 100 or 200 volt, Dw. Mains

Marconiphone H.T. Units, for cither roo: or 2oo°volrs, ALG. Mains
(richiiae C5 valee and rovorty,}

LEADERSHIP

THE
Read Office * * = = - 

— RADIO TIMES

RADIO PLEASURE
MISSING
out into the far-off lands it brings newradio
pleasures to you—so clearly, so powerfully,
that they seem present in the room with

All this with but oné tuning control,
And you can vary. the intensity of the
volume from your arm-chair—by means of
the Power Control.

Marconiphone “ Super-Eight ” Receiver Model “ 82". Receiver with Frame Acrial,
Volume Control, 1 [win L. 1. Lead, 1 Twin H/T, Lead for Mains Unit or Accumulators,
§ Leads for inter-connecting H.1. Accumulators, 2 -Dwin leads tor H. tl. Dry Batteries,

Receiver only, £53 O O (Royalty, 6 5 O)

Where suitable électric supply can be used a MARCONIPHONE H.T. Supply Unit
ig recommended, operating direct from the Mains, it ensures a steady flow of current

Write for Publication No, 438—Marcompnhon: Receivers,

MARCONIPHONE
IN WIRELESS

MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

210-212 Tottenham Coun Road, Wt
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£6- 0-0.
£3 -0-0.
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DEFERRED TERMS
The Super-Bickr, porch menfeuss,
batrenes, leads and Sreriing Type 33. loud
speaker, royalty paid, may be obtained on a
ira avent of 7 16.9, and toelee monthly
poverty of 66°34, Alo references reguired,

rordealer col geve you full partrcidars,

corners fe

LD REDUCED  a
 

   
Adweuteres of the
BiSki Algae

F.

Their good deed,
The Kids took a satisfied sniff,
For some Boy Scouts were having.an outing,
And were cooking so busy as if
They had given up all thoughts of scouting.
But I think its agreed,
There was really no need
For by cooking with Bisto they did their good deed,
And the Kids loved the flavoursome, savoursome whiff
And the Boy Scouts did too, there's no doubting.

pisTo
for Soups, Stews

andallMeatDishes.
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Golde:
&

FREE

Sa 2 ve i

===Mincemeat
ROBERTSON—only maker

expr oof “elias

Blired" Hipp

Golfea Aare
Works. FPetster—

Menckreter—
Oriataf-— Janta,

We,

[hctoner 26, TT,
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thusday’s;Programmes contInued(November 3)

(Contin! froni yoo TM.) ee ee | Lesdi Beadford Programmes dentinaed from
| ecalnne 7 ,)

‘ es :
é6KH HULL. aoa ne. A Schoolgirl 5 Outfit. | Hives Keean.ey

a —- | Soria ot Yesterday:

ne | The stzth talk on Dressmaking wall he eI ven af Ralh, in oun Alloy SR te on he Leet i ney Cenreiy

2.20 London Programmreayen iron Daventry 44 boca y hy Miss E.R, Hambridwe, Sigh moe toe, ladies we... fae eal

$15 THe Cerorex's Hour | te meet Pa } 25 eensie Ee ttle
* az 7 Te | F OT Coupon, concerning patterns, fe Page 215 My Les MM ina das evden asa mrara ates Pea ig) EC thiol

6:0 London Programme relayed from Dawenins | On November 4 there will be a bnal column, with Mise Wise Wyxwe

| iltustratvons and directiens, in | Ae Radio: Times, bri fuet ber charecter ahudies

6.30 SA. from Pi neferyl a

: i Welt Pocket—continued. §.0-17.0 *.F, jron Leonean (90) Local Ali-
7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT Fie. V.. Lower pocket <j POLECeTea) *

Dororay M. Krrewes {Meceo-Soprano) piece, P," is over welt, Y Wa Sid
Bent Coreey | hotertainer) Stitch, on "E” Fig. VI, g vice 207 MM.

Tas Hrit Mrtrrany Bann, directed by “PT” and’ W"are pocket Pp 6LV LIVERPOOL. 1010 ko.

Enwaro Stress | and welt turnings, pressed
Has back, To culai 20 London Pregame relayet frevya Daventry ©

French Comedy OverturBiastvscsea Peter Bem ee 7 Saki eg a i ; :
Euphonium Solo, * Love's Old Sweet Song * aetddkSeaa a : eetSMITHS (Pinnoforte)

Malloy : cmoclbare Ubeaae ee eee Feige

Baoloiat, Aa Be YOUNG Perce Fos, canes Sea Op. a0 Nabe ee at tet od { vrber Aigisn

Dororay M. Keres VI Lin The Radio Times, Meesgn Heda eee aee
How delightful the meriing.: 2. 4ifred Brinoleda October 14). = me ee NE eee ne aero
) peacetul Ergin |... 255. eae i. Se ee ee
Tie GeceRIBusecase “re 4.15 Tad Srarrow Prawororre Qoanrer
Can't remembers. ). 2.0.2 ..125 abbot Gotiey _ §.15 THe Cuncpres's Hore
Baxi ‘ i
" Note Fie. VIL 7 :
Fantasia, “Gipsy Lifes. .e...e.. fe Tiere brastrigaetian fea 6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

Bier Copia: caught (to “stay, Fa } : walt das
In Laohs inal Tov only}, Preece, Pass Se fron London (9.30 Local Annonces :

Bast :
es . pocket=prece | er

ee i through  mowth to ry as bie er Ae eel ee a.
Cornet Salo, “The Lost Chord’ .>.... 2. Sallie | wrong side, Let it; 9.35 [HE DUDS CONCERT PARTY

Slot. C. Foorir Ratrn Conus; Kerra Fireanock;° Hareawn
oy eee. : a Peavreto: Parse Panny: Wittitke- Ro

Pied reacyles Beene 64a Syed wa ea eat Rie wh : se i . F :
Meiivun: Paro Hroases: WW. Wiss

atbet Ajps Gapey Festival | Re ee E = E EF bi
Deadsee Mi.’ Kemecs Side EDDING : ERIC a LOWLER

Arabe iy ewe pa ce ee ce | ried” Werkert | of 10.30-127.0 8.8, Fron London

MME «bed kins rink ere ia's tg eifees real Maat | “1
Blow, horses, slow,.... ; aed hfe) oe

7oan tele in the wate J mt it | 5BNG NOTTINGHAM. eee

Bann | and upper turning, hang _
i : Ee i down, Press, Pasa, lower i

Pate, “Three Trish -Pisturea’,. occ... Aneel piece to wrong side. Lift 2.40 eee To. Scuoors: Mr. Ay Hy
Sf-17.0 Sor, from London, (9.90 Local An- welt inte piharce:e, ip fingers Whipple + Sature Shady"

nowinesements) behind it, in se teeriouatts 20 Lond Prag layed fri Phavieditese Hees Joust veea to one al. aMidion Programme relayed from Dayeniry

piece

of

pocket, onby sai : De
2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD 177.8 M. & Tack welt ends, to the cout, Wg 5 ; de of §.0 Vina Vi Lae (Meaxo-Soprano}

. 352.1 MM. alane, Fig. VIII Pr Of Weng Garme fl ee T° = e _# H 1

1080 kc. & 1100 be. side. $15 ti CHorLihes s Honk

|. Turn in iy — 6.15 Lonecon Programe relayed ire Daventry

2.30 Broapesst ro. Erewentany Semon: ae Ea

Mr. @. H. Cowling: English (a) “What Eng- 5 i: re rok 6.30 3.8. from Lonwton
lish Ts * 1 eee

stay and (as 6.45 For Boy Scouts
3.0 London. Programm relayed iran Daventry packer. 4, ;

: Cut pocket, : 7.6-12-0 8.8. from Donton (9.38 Local Anneunes:.
3.45 Light Musi: o Jeg ¥< ‘ rieente)

1 . ‘
4.0 Tue Scaca Syverson, Onopesina, rehired | Tur .. nes Pee . - =

i the Scala Theatre, Leods a 1 : ; -
< i Sen 4 AY. :a a SPY PLYMOUTH. To&G.

5.0 Talk j bind, ‘CR, th: a]

§.15 Troe Cepres's Hoes is Tun on i ) 2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
hole turning a

: :

6.0 Light Music folded, at 015 Tan Camoren’s Hour: Play, “The Vise
é a star. to Dingley Del] (adapted from* Pickwiek Papers")

6.30 Soe. Jrorn Lowdtow ir e Fig. X, { Lhtederta

  
 

     
 

7.45 HUMOUR AND SONG * hen, 60 Musical Interade
Mima EF. Jopssox — “MG the hind. 3 Wie
Actress. Entertainer Epes sed | 6:15 London Programme relayed from Daweritry
Heserey Baeancey (Tenor) vehind 630 SB. from London

Old Trish Somer < at ole CH NIGHT

Taw from the beach . 200000004 Thoms Moore if kaelied: TS A
Ellery Bawos cee eee eee cn eet es an Md, j Ae 2 cpa Tur Station ORcCWESTRA

This frie Ernigrant Viens eine te whee +i. Harker | of atitch. Overture de Frithiof ...... Dubos, arr, Jibotay
Kitty OL Copheritis eo oc oe e ke bia as Sener Hit | . 1 At 3: no Srckwie Stsenrerss (Soprano)

Sicvati scta ) be falded iy Air du Roraignol (Song of the Nightingale} Masse
In. some of her femous character Stiuhies | *. he oy seeian Potme de Mai (May Poem) .. 55: . 260+. Wagner

Mira GB. Jeacssox | Suen ace. Réve de bonheur (Happy Dream)... . ~~... Plegier

Actress-Entertainer | onright side. Press, HOHESTRA

(Leeda-Bradford Programa continied ih colicin 3.) Fantasia on * Madame Angot's Daughter” Leccog 
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Thursday’sProgrammescont'd (November 7)

ALexis Gira

In Becitations from French Poota

Les Boldata de Van, TD ie

Aoferoupr of Rriglish Aer:

BUSANtE Jhirin

TUES 5 rent bekaviactalhdewa aa da CCOe LOU
SU SEPT EIA on ick" eGoeide oe ee Sime ova oa ee Wh

eae Eeyp giardiaucscica

se

wee acess ace ke Arman
Gistinkbiom ....e ces Fondenaitls

ALESIS Briar

Le Drapeau (Exteaite)os... .. -Cleria Hughes

ORCHRSTRA
Bate: From (oa lbhoe, 26 ee ee ee

SrAik BErtiy

ong Cree

 

Ge Bil’ (The Mile) i... es. ii , eros
Bite de yeux (Lf you wish it}. ; 2 Kneohlin

LE Eelat de rire (The Burst of Lauphter) .. Asber
OeCHESTEA

French M Herbevey DARee ach gece ee ace secs Gawdon

8.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.9) Local Announce

merits).

2T2.7 MAL6FL SHEFFIELD. 7737,
 

230 London Progrmumme relayed from Daventry

B45 Tae Cumorex'’s Hove: * The Story of the
Rematialle Rocket’ (Oscar Wrde). Bong by
Leonard Roberts and Wal Hanley, Violin Solne
by May Peat

60 May Peat (Violin)

Hej, Ha; ! ee Deiicss) ‘ br ‘ea
Se eis ahd puree sipped dst n Grade: diary ae
PPMP COWWOTEO peak esse eee ee ee . de Aisi tot

615 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.30 S28, from Dondon

6.45 For Scouts

20 Fev, G. J. Jornay:
fion—TV, The Reaction '

7.15 5.8. from London

The French: Revel.

7.45 CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

‘THE YORKSHIRE SraivG QUARTET

Afoartet im Go... c. eee eee eee et Berthoven

Quartet in D Minor (Op, T2, No. 2) .. Haydn

B43 ‘MR. SMITH WAKES UP’
A Comedy in Ome Act, apecially written for

broadcasting by Vivian TLDMARSE

Lucy Smith (the daughter),.Avoney Hopgson
Maria. Smith (the wife) . _MAny Dare
George Smith (the husband) Hanoi Buxrox

The action takes place im the parlour of
the Smith's house at Clapham. George Brith
if- pa conscientious shop assistant of « rather
heavy and unimaginative type, His wife,
who ta very distatisiied with her lot, oon-
tinually save so; her nagging being a feature
of the evening meal. Lucyis the spoilt daughter
and het mother’a never-failing echo.

 

6.0-12.0 S.f. from London (9-30 Local An-
TeOareesrreeeat

1. MM.6ST STOKE. Rea ee:
 

2.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tan Craoness Hook

6.0 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

6.30 S.2. from Lowdan

 

 

645 For Boy Scouts

7.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce”
mantis|

294.1 °M.5SX SWANSEA. 204.1'M,
2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.45 Tee Camoren'’s Hore

68 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

630-120 S.A. fron London (9.39 Local An-
HOULoAMenbs)

Pieter Aigo SNO

 

) A Mildsuncier Sights “Dera.

 
    

Nenthern Prosrammes.
NEWCASTLE. a12 6M

O60 ko.
2.38 -—rosilessl) fo Reboot: Mr. T. Eaeell Gaddard

Fol.S.* Amphibinn Lite (Frogs, Newt asd their Belations):
{c) Hinkle, Eahtie, Cenenml Disriesion Coreen! Dhistrib-

inn, 3.0 :—Lowien Proerione relayed: irom Lesyentry,
4.90 :—Tie Boatlon Grek, Moder Taine (Comtraltiob “5.155
Chidteoe Hew. §0):—For Farmew: Me. HH. tt: Pawenn,
* Aerio Research “—], 6.05 LondoFragrance relayed
fram Taventire, 6 38°—S.B) from Bowdon 6:45 For oy
Beanie, Ta —S Gh: Troe Lembo, TaleVaries. aon Heorse

(Comper), Mabel Condiandorot (Entertilner). Grace Dvell aed
Vivien Warth (Poecttioie), 0-228 iE. imm Lene,

35C GLASGOW. Fanke
2.8 Wid-Werk Serthe Conducted “hy the Herd i

Harritnan (of. St, Martin's Alission, Polmadlie). Order of Rervioe:

wer. Pawan UH, ve. | to 8: Reading, 1 Corinthians [yv,
Lf'te 1a: Address, “The (hory of Sterlig " dfreoMalheron’s

* Mainenia on the Monit! (aie 2) Prager: Choir: Hivmna Stl,
et botoe 3. Plow werent thet Biase 3) —firosdcuet to Shes |!
Eoin ¥, Raster, Fis. * Hea [einis saat thetic Hopes -— Gonneta
t te plae. 5.355 7M Albert le Girhp;

French.) Sos bone Pay an Es 9 55>—Mendelsntn. The Wirele ee
Gilnt: it. Bierce Blatt re¢ (Phanoforts }. £8 Talk:  $15--
(Shiba Blt 5.68 Went et Forespast for Farmers.
6.6 Misical Interbule: -6.30)—S from London. 6.45 -—s. F.
frie feeriepn, Fis sR. Drom ondon, Foe = Varley. The

Shatin Orch? PeeLanes (ive pepilar London Eotertainer},
Lveite andl Varina Olbey Oakley | Banjo. 8.6 °—s 26. from
Liivbon: #357" Wandering Wilies. Tale" from eote's

“Redgauntlet” adapted for hrmdiatine hr Peretval Shoeds,
Incidental saueli by the Btothon Orchestre, 1039002. -—Ss. 8.
Ton Lenchon,

26D

4

Bao: Me
B00 kG.ABERDEEN.

2:30:—London Powtinine relayed frim Daventry. &00:—
Station. Octet Kate Jahmeton (Sbee0-Rpreutieh §.16 :-—Chil-

dren's Hour. 6.9-:—Hali-an-Hear of Mendekeciin'a: Music by
Ite Sohtioe: GOeehet. Overton, lecktental Mate bo

Bpring Senge.  €.30:—#s.E.
iron London 6§.4§-—Mr. William BEnven > * Veterinary Science
and the Farmer," 7.0-72,6 -—-5. 0. trom. London,

ZBE BELFAST.
2.0 * — Lanilon Fopcarne THayed fron Deroy.

Tinnsce Mimic: Leon Whitin =a tule i barral Kand reLane t “4 ote

Eho Plaza. §he Miss -Kabth C. Murphy: * Lact Making Tn Ire-
lama,” 5.05.0hildinen’s How: A Coy Corner in tie Fbreliptat,
with Song and Story. 6.0:-—London Pregranme telapet from
herent. 6:302:—8.8. from Londen. 7.45 '—-A Bae) Progrcnime
Janke Martin (Soprano: James Ching {Phanoferte), ‘The Sdabtlot

Orchestra, 80-12.0 5.8, from Lando,

a FB,”

mie. ML,
Sao 20.

£0) :-

 

(Contiuead from colwmn i)

‘An account of an Elizabethan Tourist,” by J.
Kyrle Fletcher.
Wednesday, November 16,—

concert: Kenneth Elis (bas),

Sheffield.
Monday, November 7, 5 p.m.—Rerv.. F.

Atkin. first of o series of talke on the
Indians.

Wednesday,

Carey Riggall :

Modern eym phony

Aa ee

Real

pinj—iar, E.
* Night Riding,’

November 9, 6

Motoring talk,

7.45 p.m,— Convert by the W.R. Divisional Royal
Engineers’ Band.

Manchester.
Sunday, November §.—Symphony concert,

with vocal items from The Messiah, The Creation,
and Elijah, by members of the Hallé Chorus,
under the direction of Mr. Harold Dawber:
Auomented Station Orchestra, conducted by Mr.
T. H. Morrison.

Tuesday, November §,— Programme by Station
Orchestra and a plav—The Ghost of Glastonbury
Tiamnel,

Wednesday, November. 9,
recital by Louis Godowsky,
Thursday, November

Handel's oratorio, farce! in Beypt..

and Hallé Orchestra,
Of Sir Hamilton Harty.

Friday afternoon, November 11 (Armistice
Day).—Performance of Elgar's The Jmmortal
Lavpione, a Cperet fer BCPA, contralto, Denar,

and baa, with orchestral accompaniment‘hy the
Clarenden Voeal Quartet and Station Orchestra.
Talk on ‘The Rebirth of Northern France,’ by

* Traveller.” Fantasy, *'The Most Wonderful

Thing,’ by FL Sladen-Simith,
Saturday, November 12.—Revue, This, That

and fhe t ther,

7.45 p.m,—Violin
Viinety procrain mc:

1).—Fiallé Concert:
Hallé Chorus

under the -conductorship |
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In the Near Future.
Notes from the Southern Siations.

Datentry Experimental.
funday afternocn, Noveruber 6.—Cxecho-
Slovakian concert, conducted by Joseph Lewis.
8 p.m.—Studio service from Birmingham. Appeal
on behalf of the Birmingham Boys qnd Girls’
Union, Chamber music concert : Covent Garden
Stang Orchestra, Marcello Mever (pianist),

Monday, November 7. 8-9 p.m.—Varicty
programme, 9-1) p.m.—Military Rand concert.

Tuesday, November 8, 8-10 pan:—Celtio Folk
Opera, The Seal Women, by Margaret Kennedy-
Fraser and Granville Bantock, produced by
Joreeph Lewis. 10.15-11.15.—Dance music,

Wednesday. November 9, §& pam—Hall
an hour's poetry reading by Filson Young.
S.00-1) pim.—Chamber music.
Thoraday, November 10, 34.30 p,m,

from the Winter Ganlens, Benirnemouth,

Dae! Pam,

Concert :

Pouncect

4a

7--8.30 p.m.—Hallé

1.30-10 p.m.—Piano

Danese mir,

Tarael tn Egypt.
recttal by Leslic England,

Friday, November 11, 7.15-8 p.m.—teoftrery
QComor Morriz (pianoforte) and Marjorie
Hayward (violin). 8-10.20 pam—Armistice
Daw
Programme from London.
Saturday, November 12, 643-8 p.m.—Light

Tousic, 8-10) pm.—Dancing Time, inchiding o
lesieom in the Yale hoes by Rantes Caan.

Stoke.
Sonday evening, November 6.—Servieo re-

laved from St. Peter's (burch, &toke, conducted
by the Rev. L.:- Ehrhardt.

Saturday, November 12.— Muse Talk by Mr.

E. Sime-Hilditeh, ‘Love Stories of Famous
Musicians,”

| Bournemouth.
Tuealay, November §.—Concert of English,

Scottish and Trish music.
Saturday, November I2.—(rardening talk,

“Rose Planting, by Mr. Geerge Dance. Pro-
gramme of musical comedy and Plontation songa

by John Rorke and the Statum Octet.

Aull.
Monclay,

* Spanish
cor pers

November 7.—-Cloncert entitled

Romance,’ inclading Wallace's con-

Moriona, by the Station Octetand
Quartet; Bhayle Gardner, recitals.

Swansea.
Monday, November 7.—Pregranme of old

@vourites: Walter Glynne (tenor), ano Plelena

Millais jactress-entertainer).

Liverpool.
Sunday, November 6.—Serviee relayed from
Annes Charch, Edeehill, with addres br the

Rev. W. ‘T.-C. Shepherd.
Wednesday, November § 7.450 pom.—

Coneert by the Bavid: Lewis Military Band.

Plymouth.
Sunday, November 6, 8 p.m.—Popular Sunday

evening service, relayed from the Guildhall.
Addreas By the Rev, K. Pyke.
‘Tueslay, November §, 7p.m.—First of two

talks entitled ‘ Appreciation of Pictures,’ by Mra.
Mary Pearce. 940 (p.m.—Concert: Tom
Rowland (baritone), Frank Lafitte (jsancforte)
and the Station Orchestra.

Cardiff.
Monday, November 14.—Ctaseical symphony,

concert; Margaret Wilkinson (soprano). Taix,

(Coninnted in-column 2.)
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Please reserve for me } copy of “ THE

B.B.C. HANDBOOK,” 2/-
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— RADIO TIMES —-

"BBC
HANDBOOK

  
 

   

whe listen to broadcasting programmes, and
who have been inquiring for a complete and

authoritative account of all that is involved in
Broadcasting, written by the broadcasters them-

selves ....

F . ‘O the fifteen million people in Great Britain

During the past few years 2 new art, a new public service, a new form

of entertainment, a new instrument of culture, has sprung into existence.
Broadcasters have been so busy dealing with the problema of the moment,
that up to now they have been unable to devote any timeto giving an account

of what they do and how they doit .

But now the B.B.C, have produced a Handbook written by broadcasters

about Broadcasting—intimately, Freshly, vividly—a book which will be
indispensable to enjoyable and intelligent listening ... .

All aspects of the technique of Broadcasting are dealt with. The Handbook

begins with an outline of the background, the constitution, the sdministra-

tion of the B.B.C. Then the whole system of programmes is outlined,
with special reference to the human element under the various sub-

divisions of Music, the spoken word, Special Services and Round the Stations.
All Foreign Station Identification Panels are given in concise form. The

engineering side is well covered both in transmission and reception. There

is a great deal of useful information on Broadcasting in other countries,
The Glossary of technical terms is complete and authoritative—the firet

glossary of the kind so far attempted. The Wireless Trade is described ;
the Wireless Societies and auxiliary organizations are not neglected.

In view of the comprehensive character of its contents it is not surprising
that already, before publication, nearly the whole of the frst printing has been

ordered in advance. These who would make sure of a copy of a book which
is literally the first of its kind, ¢hould give their orders at once.

TO BE PUBLISHED ON THE 4th NOVEMBER. HAND THE ORDER FORM TO YOUR

NEWSAGENT, BOOKSTALL OR BOOKSELLER TODAY TO ENSURE YOUR. COPY.
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PROGRAMMES jor FRIDAY.November 4

aay so Soe ie ‘| 2LO LONDON and 5AN DAVENcats | taeeecet a
Siesmarwec 1: WEArnen Lfu 7co, ee reas (1604.3 MM. 187 bo.)

11-0 (Pereestry oniy) Tee -Davextay Qvanrer 8-0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
and Ex Mercer (Mexzo-Soprano)

12.6 Lesa Mason (Violin)

Bonata in F (Oy, 2h)... e. ec. ee

12.30 AN ORGAN RECIral

by

fo Tearsesy Barn,

Oreaniet ond Director of the Cheic,

The: Temple Chorch

Prelude in (Minor. ,
Chorale Lmprovization on

Croft" nats
Tiga Gntinate 1 (Peitokaae Bast]in f

. Besthoven

. .Prerné
: Now thank+witeal our

Kerre-ialert

St buna

Arenaky

Tue Wreness Syvarnoxy Oncrresria
Leader, &. KweaLe BRevury

Uieler the direction of

Parcy Perr
Lian Stites ALLEN (Roprano)
WaAtren Ligseiita [Piandiorte)

(IkCWES TIA

Overare to "The Marksman *{* Der Fretachits *}
Wetecs

Prelude to ° Teas’ d Erlanger
ue

Linas Strres Apes and OrcHresTna

The Cross of Fire") Mar Bruck

Watcrke Creskeiya and OncwesTpa

Leaner ot ee pe races peeks ey Ac

 
i Ase Maria (from: *

Chormle Preludes: To God -alone be Clore: All -} er Ree : :

glory’, feel eee ee ee ee ea Gee Rael | hinee ForRCAST, SecoxD GaNERAL News

ornate Te ocean ater dct is Pierre eile
Match ono Theme by Handel... .. 2.5 Guitar

|

$8.05 Mir. Basi. Mare,‘ Next Week's Broadenst
Alusie '

LO-2.6 Loscu-trwe Most by the OnceesTea
Coneand (Leeder, A. Masrrovasi), from the
Hotel Metropole

20: Ermmire History and Grorraphy, by Mr, J,
A, WinwiAMeon and Mr, EFasxeasr Yours, * The
Discovery furl Congest of Canada”

8250 Moustcal Interludes

2.30 Bir Eexesr Garay,
ing Began *

45 Afusacal Tnterhide

3.50 TRANSMISSION

THE DRAMA

The third of o orice of six Plays
Interpreted it

REPRRSESTATIVE Hanio ’LaArens

*“PRUNELLA ’
be Laveerer Hoveman onl

GRANVILLE Hannnit

Tncidental Music by Joskrn Moonar

The Players: Lawias Hanwsos; Dota
Barrow: SALABRGARE YT (loLreMan :

Erne. CAarnniINGToON: FRacie honk
Sarre: Ermeen Keisey:  Y¥VeETTI

PRX: Micrann. Hogan iawn
Within: Feanske Dewton; Dorcas

Bonsrinor; Wits, Macurapy;
Davin Strexsen :. Hisoraio Tarn:

Ivar Penuve. .

4:45 Musical Interlacs

5.0 Mrs. Manto; Cua"

615 Tur Cuteeres'’s Hown +. Nuréery
Rhymes: oni Stories, Old aind New, by

the” Wordless Singers. The Three

Bears” din’ Phe“ Oneeempgqu-a- time
shy); hy Fliveleth Clarke. *° Little
Fork Ritling = Pesce’ (yew Bivle m4

told [ss tle Width, by aha Shobert

60 Erase Weerricec's Orcnicerra
from: tha Pine. of Wales Plavhones,

"How Reading and Writ-

To SCHOOLS

barcenvGhak™

9:90) Loeal Announcements,
Blipping Forecast

9.35 SUMPHONY CONCERT
(Comtinaedl

(Garenity onli)

DACHESTRA

Ey mphonic Poem, ‘Death ane Transfiguration. *

icherd &teanuse

Lian STILE ALLEY
Widmung ( Devotuen) Senay

Btantehen (Seremndiay 4. and ewe :
Was ist Sylvia t (Whois Syivia %) 4. } Seharbert 

 

 

Wattie GmeseERINC

Felected Solos

Oncera

Ste. from * The Sow Maiten"

JPimelsy- Aorsabor

11.0-11.15 -A HAND AT. BRIDGE
B* co-pperation betwen the Boa and dao

TAhional newspapers it wae possible Last apTing

to Play and expound several lawnids inc such away
that bridge-players, fron Aberdeen to Plymouth,
wore able to take part in the same gume simultane.
cual, to hear it distassed, and to read a review
the following day. Tt’ wie -G development Ter

La Brrtiah breschonat ing, Ariel Ayr mil te Che rirria= ol

thousmods of leon Plavers.

Tn tonight ‘Si broadens, which if A wncler.

taken by arrangement between the BBA, the

Brening Stonidard, and Doly Eeepress, the following

players are taking part :—
the Marchioness of Winchester, o keen stuctent

and player of auction bridge,
Mr. AE, Manning Foster.

Major H. 8. Browning.
ifr. &. G. Hatris, of the Areenty Sinner,

The last three ore all knewn ae remular writers

on the game.

These four will be-dealt a hand which will present
fascinating probloms in bidding and in play. To

ensure that rt shall contain striking
foabures aml bo adbow madera Prehniniry

studyv—invaluable te ‘the eloaa follower
cr tbver broarkenat —the: ceal hits

boon meade in advance, anc is printed

bolow.
Te dence the tonkunden ‘benetit,

fiaineres con netged wet fo rege if oboe,
bob ho mike tp teblos “of four and

pity the ancl for themselves.“ ithe
dark." Al fifth person should be waked
to make the dealso that onch plier truss

know ony: lis own hand,

During the basoadeast Taterners, SILL ing

ronnie the table, inthe pln

cand by ord, ind) cramp bier ator

clusions with tod of- cthe players ot

PH): Copuiment fron the Stuclice iin

modnbkety aiterwards ond a rev hen ul

tba play in the Phelty apres ond the
ReenaSioned next cay! will drive

hones the beesoms: cf the fil, The deal

168 ae follows :

hy ORT,

AL

Fu i

—4, 2.
e—h, 00, 0, 4) 3,

Lewisham a Wret Fast.
630 Time Sissan, Cieeswie+ &—K, 0, 85,4 b, ” ().— >
WratTner Porecasr, Fer GEesenan ¥—E, 1, 1.4. 7, i. O.—®
News bCLLETIN

> x 3 a . i ce

6.45 VFeaxk: Westrim.es Ononnsrna Al rre oe Ta J

fContiraac) * ‘ ; *

7 Mr. iG. A. ATKMsoN, “Boon on the
ea i

‘
a&—/.-7.

SC Teen ¥ A Bod !

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC | @-A,K. 3
Bach's Frescn Strres & A, oS, 7 |
Plaved by Jasres Orso fe oaerfay af OPA Profvatreng | fs ia

Fifth Fronch Buite in G ie A GREAT FILM IN THE MAKING eee |
Allomande: Cotirante; Sarnhande:: ; : ; aes : oeieee
Favctte + Beurrée.:  Loure 7 Ginws Metrapalis, the Gerrman hin of the wontlerecat ¥ of the hulure, huis Lined *

7.25 Mr. Awrmory -Asgreira, * The Art
of the Cinemo—VIL, Film Ideals and

the Future"

145  Ftorekce Orprawr

Asquith wall talk this evening,

in Berlin.

an immense influence upon these film ideals of which Mr. Anthony
This pucture, which will be of the greatest

interest to all who saw the film shows how the wonder-city  iteclf—
one of the most notable scenes—was built up in Fate Lang's: studi

11.15-13.0 (oeniry oniy) DANCE
MUSIC: Sam Rivera Cre. DPaacre

Bann, tmoler the. -direction of Aine

Josepas, from the Riviera Clith

Dnterhicde from‘Ariadne

Dykens

—
_
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{251.8 MM.

3.0 AN ORGAN
RECITAL

by
Baer GS Miata

Onganiet and Dice?

ot thes Chair,

Page

"for

Titpely

truth Cherius ill fi

Micitinggny

Tocentina ,,.. clleve!

210) Lesnit
(Sopra)

Minn,  Weneyy-
ir teat:

My heart eccr
inti .

My Lord, it's
all the win

Jseten

3.20 Davin OC. Monoas
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; A A me Ty =f = LEjlee Andjelovitch plays some. vie jin solos im the

Concert of Light Music trom 36GB this evening, and
Glen Eastman aings in the Ballad Concert at 9.0,

Bridal March ond. Finale (fron ousie to “The |

Birds “of Arstoplianes }
Praha snGeon va eae Se Pah
Cevrarture to © Athahials ">; Aenete 1, Seroes Heal

225 Les Dery

Bose, eotthy -bhootninits’: cscs se Soees eke ee BEORY

EeGE cae we aes ee ee

3.45. Davin C, Morcan

Tha Little Shepherd the, 4 froin Children’s

AOE Raed nea eee ere shoe ea Delieessy

Charal- Prelds on ‘How aweet the Mame of

eeetls see cd ees ool © alate wold = Oe
Finale, Symphony Me bis pees Blee

i CORELLI WINBEATT'S BAND

W. 5. Brvan (Baritone)
Jonirs: Rostace. (Violin)

TRE DASE

Reconciliation ..... ae aea
How tar thas te Se ans r= Abee hy ied ii mice

WAcece ban tet Silcerte bee eS Afehonpell

Poupé: Valsante (‘ Dancing Doll ') ..,. oldina

476. W. 5. Bevax

. French-Canadian Folk Senge:
Shove the boat along, my boys . .
Jeanneton took her ¢ickle . i... 044
Whence came you, shepherdess t |

430 Baxp
Gipey Suite . pain dete
Lichestriume {Love Dreams), ..

te j aer. Leiier

Somervell

. Cerne
ee ale

Wood Nymph@ 1... 0.066. su esse COCR
Spring. jase hres cay gem itesTe acre eta es

445 Jvritts Roerac.

Adugrio’low )e. 02% 1iFrom Sonata inA Minor)
Allegra {Qraieh]o.: + +. I Leclair, arr, Afofat

4.55 Bawp
Selection: from ‘Toma’ ........082.. Pectin
Gavyotte from |‘ Mignon’ .... Anbrdies Thomas

Dreaming (with Organ) .........-. Schitmanh
Fax-trot

5.10 W. 8. Bevan
When dull eure Leveriage, arr. Lane Walser

Pirate BROGRE ieee are e A, OF. thilbert

O that it were 60 ....4.-+...e.0es Prank Bridge
heh: baa ee ee aa re ea a es eee Gineg

5.20 Jcims Rosrat.
Spanish Danre.... 2.055 Giroriaied, irr, Kreister
Schergo—Darambelba wai tae ee ee Wieniawaks

5.28 Bawn

Ballet Music from ‘Le Gioconda’ .. Porechielli
Nocturne Grey
Selection fram “ Thije” 220 eile eee Wiraarriet

Bachnoge (Pleasantry) Wivedeett

5.45 Tre Catnores’s Hore (Prom Birminghane):
Songs by Marjorie Palmer (Soprano). "The King
who had good intentions’ (Moergaret Baker)
(by permission of the publishera of the Oxford
Annual forChildren}, Edgar Wheatley ( Violin}.
‘Tales of Other Lands—Andress, o child of the
Austrian. Tyrol," by Margaret Dangerfield

os Parry, arr. Aleort: |

 

610 wo.) |

|

6.30. Tian 4
(LREENWICH: WEATH
kh Porecasr, Fier
WEVYERALR AEewWs
BOLL ets

mo ka SAT

LIGHT: MUSIC6.45

Peep Breenie

‘EL HE CrewecnAM

See Licker tn

TAES THA

Cothieted hy FRASE

CANTELL

Creertore ta a Freneh

Lorne i Ne jerostcla

Domerery Robes
(Rarer }

Swieit Feottin Heel

hirreaal Pina Raiiae!

Bonnie: George Camp?ll Keel |

The New- Uinbrella .......-. eee a eee

A re CMT ile plata a gia eta A : 1: eee?

CHESTRA

in the Banks of Allan Wate See ORME eHiBg

FILEES ANDIELEOTITGH (Vielin} :
Gavotte ta Poe eee ce sc. e oe. Beeilonedl

Boolbie- Lanepeeae ee Jee

Pantone Frocd “Lee Petite Mens” . Avfecart

OncWEsSTiA

Rigniudon froth" Daw lari id diam eee! oa en

Doeeray Ropnon

Prver to our Lady... beaene hcee
"The Resid ho tlie Lshes ha tees ear Lips Pad F

QQ aiur, iohid at the meatier be eas bert | |

L love the jeeeiid canes . Walford Jearieg

KILEEN ANDJELEOVITCH
eerairing ee See ck Afouta |
Arak hond-(iram ~ Sheheraxcach |

Rinasky- A prauk oe ary. hore pale F

ORCHESTRA

Intermezzo, Gavotte ' Richeliew"” ...... Fae
Atay March yop. Pars emeriare

8.0 VARIETY
tous Heyay

MAnEL Comstannponos (Cockney, Hamoir)
Many. (FARRELL

in

“The Feacemaker *
By Wan Pisk

9.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
Muaren Hensear (Soprano); CiLys: Easrwan

{Baritone}; Mancaner Farmiess (Vieln)

ALITRIEL. HERBERT

Jock o" Hasellean 2. Tradiiqnal, arr. MW, Herbert

Leena Lindhay. ois 05.00. 4 fees as » Treditigronnl
The Lament of Flora McDonald, can’, Wf, Herbert.
Charlie is my darling .. Drad., an. M. Jacobson

GLyN EastMan
The Roadside Fins 3 oo Vaughan Williams
Down by the Salley Gardens ...2 Mortin Shaw
Peter Warlock’s Faney oi.) 0.00.0. Warlock
Corydon's Bong ocak eee be ee Oe

NukGAReT Fanenmss ;
Gort dn Ae oe wages esa ee eed
Prelide from tth Senate for Violin alone . Aaek

Viennese Caprieie po-4 rele 95 Airéisler

Mionmien Hereerr

Phe Cin omg 2.5 ee ececace age ere es |

The Fuchsia Tree. . 22.800. yeas > Quther
Love's Philosophy ......... ry
GES) EaAsTMAM

While the foaming billows roll, .arr. Lane Wilson
Silent Noon waster sce ee) Regan WlLiaie
The Rani's Messenger ..+..: Easthope Martin
Bi rabely sic RUN see se A eee cat pie ale: gi Lagan

10.0 Wrathen Forecast, Seconp iirrerat News
BULLETS

10.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Riviera
Cite Daste Bann, onder the direction af
Hanky diemras, from the Riviera Clob

(Friday's Programmes continued on page 214.)

Friday's Programmes conrd (November 4) i
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ||

Velma

1 Suchard

 

 

| At work

is sO sustaining as pure

or play nothing 
wholesome

| CHOCOLATE,
|

| but it should be Velma,

| Velma Naps—just a dainty

morsel, No Block to break,

no waste. Untouched by

| hand, our Naps remain pure

| and irresistibly delicious 10

the last piece.

 
 

 

PNEUMATIC
Playing Cards

“Mean a a
good deal”

 

  

   

 

a 

They have minute
grooves on the backs
to facilitate shuffling

and dealing.
ful gold and colours, with gold edges.

In one or two-pack padded top gilt cases,

DE LA RUE’S
ENGLISH

Playing Cards
OF ALL STATIONERS.

Thomas De La Rue & Co. Limited, London,

  The pictures are reproduced in beauti- ; ee
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EUCrOnEE: Be, TT.
 

 

 
 

 

a —— ae cotta oe

i I

ee
EBM BOURNEMOUTH. azesms.

| 0-0 Gramephone Records
- | Londen Proegranin: relayed fron Daventry

ZZ 60 The Hon, Mrs. Stvart
Palaces: of Paris—lI, Tha

WorRTLey, * Biante
Elvadée Palace—The

 

 

| Home of the Freneh President’ .

hi 45- Tae Comorex’s Hore

Df 68 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| 630-11.15 8.8.from London (9.30 Local Announce
ments)

a52 Aa.. SWA CARDIFF. 353 Mt

; 12-0-1.0 London Programme relayed fron

a Daventry a

#0 London Progranuic relayed from Daventry

4.45 Mr. J. Manpox Yorke, * Rural Community

s
s

E Villages '

“6.0. Trt Dassarr from the Carlton Restaurant
:

6415 Tae Cumponex's Hove
z
, 60 London Programm relayed from Daventry

*

: G30 6.0. from fenton (8.90 Local Announce:
mrvcrrites)

j 11.15-12.0..- DANCE MUSIC by Avetrs: C.
MorrETow and his Daxce Bann, relaved from

s the Canmpire Natvranists’ Socrery’s Bae at
the City Hall

|

|

 

i eey
$0 Muesio by the Stariox Orarrer

Overture to Phaodta oi .cccecae es fcopenel
“ Waltz, *

MANCHESTER. aoeue
 

eekDonausagen *

(3825. London Programme: relayed from Daventry

ah -An Anto-Pianw Reeitol by J, Mreanows

\ 8.55 Broapoasr ro ScHoons : Reading. * Captain
Cook's Vovaged of Diacorery.’ Prof. T. A. Peas.

Counmi—A Survey of Facilitiss Aveilabla for  

 

—— ——_

Friday’S Programmescontinued(November 4)
  

 

Mr. Atan Gelf (lefe) will read one of hes own short

storied from the Manchester Studio at 5-0 today, and
Mir. John Murray, Principal of the University College
of the South-West, will broadcast a talk to lymouth

school children this afternoon,

 

6.45 Toe Masesrid *‘Cenenerry" Oncaesrra
(Continue)

1-115 2.8: from Donton (350 Local .An-
revitheremb

Ta4.1 MM,6KH HULL. 1,020 Wwe.
 

12.6-1.0) London
Daventry

Programme rcelayed from

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tay Camonen’s Hore

6.0 London Programm: relayed From Daventry

615 Football Tolle

6.30-11-158 8.8. from
MonerEenbe|

Landon (9.300 Local <An-

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7255,'""762.1 Ma.
LSD he. & 1180 kG.

 

12.6-1.0 Mose Barita: Gramophone Recital

3.30 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

5.45 Tough Misia

40 Beoaboast To Secospary Ecmoons: Bir,
Frisk Lewcock,. “The: Financial Machine of
England—j(a} Origin and History of Enghich
Hanleine *

 

 

4.30 Praxsororre Trio, directedbe Ceci, Moot

IEEBarnnow {Temor)

8.15 Tec Carcoren’s Hove

| 6.0 Light Music

6.30-11-15 48.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
HOLTfs}

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. olKe.

127.0-1.0 London Programme relayed frotry
Daventry

215 Broapcast ro Scxoors : Prof. GS. Verree,
‘arly English History—V, The Virst Groat
Ginlders *

3.45 Grapvs Scomtce (Pianoforte)
Music by Schubert

£0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Tre Srarion Brusg Qcarrer
Ghia bet, ip, 2A. ese aae os Sirota
Londonderry Wie eee teks aoake ts, Gene
Erotil (Lowe Poem), Cho. 285 Boe. oisGrieg

Mially on: the: Shore 2252ys Groinger

6-0 Lendén Programme relayed from Dayentry

| £25 Tox Cumornen's Horn

6.50 Doms Gases, {Soprano}

Scenes by Schuirmenn

Marc

Wheat Morn
iarectime

‘The Walnut-Tree

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11-15 8.8. fron London (930 Local. An-
DALCe fen by |

 

275.2 Mi.
1080 kc.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

3.0 London. Programme relayed from Daventry

Bis Tate Gepkes's Hire

BT A Weanee:! New Books| 
630-1115 8.8. from Lowen (8.30 “Loeal An.
TonCHoe nl a)

 

‘How to Study—V1, ‘The Economy of Memory :

= », £2D Moe by the Statiow Qranrer

Pee ate" Vankiann *-o.ccceger carats Theebent

2)30 Tass Wancn (Bags)
} Hear me, ye winds and waves,

I Handel
When o. maiden takes your fancy

C Che Seragho'} ov. ifieteret

; \ — Tr aheltered vale ..... arr, Molfait

40) Oranrer
/ Aa Two Sha cen bie Dearie i. aes Dvorak

cs Beleetion from * The Quaker Girl’
t: A \ Afoncbion

Lie |

$5. * The Kingdon “_A Shart Story
a.= foo omerithon aie tolel iy Mr. ALAN GeIrr  st Tax Caruoaes's Hovn: In

 

i ~ Fairylant. *'Phe Cardenor’s Fong ”
=; and" The Dustman’s Song’ (Carey),
ae sung by Horry Hoperell. ‘ Fairy
_ Bella" (Scott Gat yy), * There are fairies

ay ie #h the bobien of oor pariien * (fe.
li <3 re), Bung bey Poatitiy Wheatloy.

a A Fairy Story for the wery ‘arnall
al children, reac by Violet Fraser

 

| oh0- ‘Tre Maseerio  *Ceteerrry*
- Oncmestia from the Hotel Majestic,

at. Anne's-on-Sea. Muasienl Director,

aca Cenano W, Garo

6.30 5.2. from Donon

 
THE PALACE GF THE FRENCH PRESIDENT

The gateway of tha Elysés, the official residence col the Head.of the Stale in France.
Mes. Steve i) ortley wall talk about the Elyse: in the firet-of her series of talks on

"Public Buildings of Paris.” which she will broadcast from Bournemouth this evening.

5PY PLYMOUTH. 40 ™.
12.0-1.0 London Programme relied

fron Dn Yorutry

2.0 London Progeumme rolayed-from
Daventry

add) BROADCAST to Bonoons: iA
Talk by My, Joun Munmeay, Prin:
cipal of the Tnivereiby Colloge of
thee South Wisk

3.45 Loiden Programme relaved
from Daarcnit ry

6.15 Tan Cmioren's Hoo: Road:
ing, * Tha

Uhaaturiatich

People oof Egypt!

f.0 Jose Ebaonns (Soprano)

630-1115 4:8. frome London (9.30
Loreal Announcermente)

 

2T2.7 MM,
Tio ke,oFL SHEFFIELD.

126-1.0 ‘Gramophone Records

2.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

 

 

—
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8.15 oTee Caores’s Horn: A Vieit to the Land
of Forrottien Fireworks

6.0 Mr. Hisotin Derevéurme: ‘James Mont-
fomery— The Shoffield Poet”

6.15 Brpcy Rowan| Bavitone|

PLAwore so Cares Faces YG emia.Doing

For you alone Bees este eee acai ee dane
Cp eee : oe Aeneaeels

Dever SR ie ie waa er
Parsing hy silane ate j Bolt Purrell

Delores st. cn ew i od ae Philligns  
63-118 SR from London (90 Goeal dae

|

TOLLE Peer Ls } !

 

i 6ST STOKE. 1020 kG.
 

t

| 127.0-2.8 London Procmauniine relisted freer

Dyaerit ry

220 Baoancasr oto Senos: Mr To) Cows,
"OFW!huat"p ia akioe Ft

3.45 London Programmerelayed tran Daventry |

15. Tan Criones= Hook: The Station Tri— |

7 | ight Visi

6.0 London Programme melvin irom Laventry

6.30-11.15 S.B. from London (9.99 Local An-
TOCeT LS |

 

sSX SWANSEA. 294.1 ke,
 

17.6-1.5 Ciramachioris Pte is

1 a4 Lanecori Pragrumnia relied. frome Dac mir

27.30 BenaprastT To ‘Statins: [red A ay

= VW mnt LAMS,. * Henoines cf the Ari liriuen Ls petets .

VI

2-50) Londen Programe relayed fron Dhaentiry

“S15 Tae Coitpnen’s Hota: Songs by Archie
SS oipetn

6.0 ‘My Fiand and F'—A Shoert Lecture. Recital

by TD, doses

6.30-11.15 8.H. rom London (9.30 Local An.

TLLEeLS 8

  Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. a5 kee
126-14 :—ramephone Records,  1.-—Lwin por:

Taare from Daventry. -S-18-—hides Hoar 6.i—Tia
Station Getet, Ghersore, * The Elopenietgt"” 1 Migmrt) 5 Mbedtina-
tien oon Prebote af Bach (iooned); Bande (Trim Op. 1 Nast)
tHayily) 3 Firet Movement from Wy nophony fnFlat (Micmart},

6.30-1145 3.8, from Tandon.

  4 | APPLICATION FORM FOR I
: | PAPER PATTERN.  Please send me copies (at 9d. ||
Y || percopy) of the set of paper patterns |

|| for the Schoolgirl’s Outfit referred to
on page 209, for which | enclose |

| stamps to the value of
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Neapie:ciiserdeecyeccns dia Seemaa

|

i\ Deis oy rcen tos y idee knee rdaes

ent |napster Since ie SORA da IN de acurved

Applications should be addressed to The
B.B-C., Savoy Hill, London, WC?) and  

      

        comer of the envelope, |
| marked “Patterds in the top Jeft-hand

iE

 

Friday’s Programmes cont'd (November 4)

15 GLASGOW. Waike
1261.0) —Crandghine Beeords, 9-16 °=—Tiroddens* ba

Sehooks: Mr. Ralert Mecheed, ' The Foundatiwns of Music,’

2.568 (= London FPesiinie PeeveTeoDocent dds

Mucha Interade.* $0 :—Mr. TC.Protec," Dt Peeseupes
@: Koeltingrevir.” 6-18 2-—-Thildimi's Her, 6.58 i—Weather
Forecust for Farnes, §:6:——(%rie Iecital by Dee Danes,
Romano echoes: Favane, Eley, Pastotal  (Wielori >
lo the (ountry (Harty): Alle Cijtenn (Thoknear: Piece do 1 Aino
LPbere)s Haibane(Ravel: Albmande und tf moibein ¢itabls

band), 638:—Londen. 6.45 :—Edinburgh. 650 ;—Londe:
Tag t—Harley ond Barker in Light. Siecopted Ss unbers).
6.0 London. §&.0:—Sgeeches by HADSH. the Price of Wale
fl thie Fit, Het. dad Weir, ah tle Roval Sortie: Antemobile

Chat Gilttver, ia tie Gieiveacr Eieiirnt, Ulan.
Landes, 21-0611.20:-—Weather Forecact Sows,

 

ZBD ABERDEEN. G00 ue
126-1. —Londen $Preeramie reiyed from Daweniry

20: —Londoen Frocemie relayed trom Daventry 3.3:
Moneicur Casal," Advance Freeeti'—VI. 2:80 :—Lopion Pro
amine renve! fron Davegie. {0 '—TPopk al Tak: S.16:—

Ciikiren's Heir: Yalean-hour with Alice n Wonderland, inehid-
lon a play. ‘Allie: and the Two Qorens,” by Winkired rank,
Snaiaefroin?ee bn W onaterlund" (eho), aia by Ohribline
Kite, £O:—Mr, Peter Croiguyde: Foothall Topies, 8:5 2—

WANDERING "STARS.

 
HARLEY ond BARKER

the popular song-at-the-piana combination ‘are
appearing at several of the Stations thia week.

} ‘Dhie is the course they will follow: across the
| ether —

Monday, Manchester: Tuesday; Newcenstle ;
| Wednesday, Cardiff; Thursday, Bournenicuth;
; Finday, Glasgove; Saturday, Belfast.

e
t
a
l

   

For Farmers, by Sir, Don, G.. Munro, 25 7—Agrbculiaal
oles, 6.29:— Lotion, 6.25 —Edina. 6.50 :-— Liao,
£.0:—Chegew, 8.5 —Londen., 2111-2 — Weather Pore
Coal, Newe,

2BE BELFAST. ‘Seu aC,
12.0-1,6 :—Loinidon Progeamme relayed from. Daventry

2.0::—Lotion. Propratano relayed front Daventry. §.153-
Children's Hour. 6.6 >—Organ Tecital by Fitaroy Page, Belayed
“tom the Chime Minera. 6-58 6.0 frou Landen. 7.45 °-—
Popoler Orehestral Concert: Wellington Hall Series tdStarks
Otelliy (Vichoweelis) © Padlioe Borker (Harp) Rabert Busatioed
(Bassi? Mark Hemingwoy (Trempet}s- Tete Dyson iPfate},
The Station Adinoented Orehesten,: comdected by Eo Canitrey
firawe, OGacheetra Ciertone, " brenaoth ioe" fd Agreed 4

Second “Wand of Youth “Suite (Elgar): 8.100 1—Robert: Had:
ford with Orelweton. «Berit an Airy Shi alinie charmeth ay
cadirest,’. Mephistopheles’ Serimaide (Chancel), 822-—Ida
Starkie (1 Reiliie, Syiophonie Vorlations (Ekelinenn}). 46
Padine Bather afd: Hay Drea, todnntinn fron bi Coneerta

(Aare 88: hches fa First THongurlan FL Bint peecock
(hii. 8.0:Scfraen. Lota. (a—Loocel Announiin-
meaite}, “(Mark Heringwiy UTritmipet Soto) la iochoiest bi tle
parithe protonwalewill ot be broaadinaet.) $35 app. 1

Popular. Content. teantiniveal, elvied from the Wiktington
Hall. Robert Radford, ig: When i akte lakes poor
taact! (Mart: Mine betas (eV Bienford):~ Cha way
awike Beloved Gowen), 6.52 :—Lare in ter sole Veda

Harp, rah hil Strings (Handel, art. Hellimeeborger). 16 —
Ureheatra, DVerthire te. "Port amd Posen” pap)
LTSinte Masi: Leo Witla add bh Mien end
related fret the Fina Tee :—s ib: iromLendon,

i egeel eeti ———

 

 

 

DON’T THROW AWAY
YOUR SULPHATED

ACCUMULATOR.
DAR WILL BRING IT BACK TO LIFE
FOR A SHILLING OR 50 AND
PREVENT FURTHER SULPHATION

FROM FORMING,

40) pon: have En ihe la bt ed Pa, eT Lh DAR edie

to cach pint af ersl Sp bike aecmitor ia Whe feunneT

elotmel in Ue glinrilons with evere byte wood choree do
the Gadel way:
The alpina Bal he diswelred ay. deri the “hinge,
A Protrine the plate ore wile: nerchemlenlic sone
itr eaewl cee eee Beck he fe epee,

DEbeped Bes ee ete—hig TL ae erie,

The leading hedle frifinkla fpr iihsndtrenie lhak FAT & &
peat bent eee’ Cable all the. clnioie mde fr TL Hine
are just ny tew of Ue many experts oho hove teria DAT
HAD esceliend rrealts p—

T. Tee, A.M LL Mech. EL; hereatrext Trims, tl
Datlord.

TE. Barehell, Bose Pech, Sottinghaimn. dai# ‘willl
idatenn i's “Terk. iad, oh, dskangae,
Leth, iio

6, 4, Towding, Grad, LER, Techndeal Balter
apufar: ipso,

Sorin  Edearia, SCPE MBS, Foner
Falltar, Modern WW lreliie.

OG, Beand) Grad, 1K Ase. He. The Tremere
Deg. Abbe Park liven, Leister,

A. ipsa Worle, AMI, (90-8, Sige fered,
Bechrenl i Resad, Hhreiie fd.

Perry Maris, SLR, Eater, Dat Wieder om
abraee tee

E.R, Moris, AACE, Enldeemlih tate, Obes tepielal.
I. Kepner, 1.8. ene, AMULEK., Technical

Ballitor, Winds Huporiar,
IL. Sons, AMER. Ane. Fie Ene, fereory

Chast Mote Works, Atadire Howl, Aiphary,
© J. mw, ALA, ABT EEL, Marco Eng, Oe,

1), Pree: Barret. Citebase,
i, deWant, AMEE. Mising) Windies Depa)

EO, seu Bioesl, dsrayvrecnd.

Heneteler- Poatly eewplion de igpaefy afore! tee fe grein iter

fiter froutiy, dol oceans woulke je coaety elomaa fue

frown. Jiit le cusiig olpdation OP prqigate
Al fap ericay,

Bro Pier fora lots SOW boy DRL op, Dati Ms
‘oat ralie Withee, APinided |, WO,

PENOKS Cpt Tees) ;
1 to ete eilebe tre 0) plo’ of eekde ee,

he,

 

ut Li ipy ew 2 plea wed
ay tia ae ee

YOUR MONEY RETURNED IF DAR

FAILS To DO WHAT WE CLAIM
FOR IT!

DAR is qusranteed ip be non-injorjoos
(on. details owth every hetthe).   
 

 

F you could see your
] future, what would it

be? Riches or powerty ?
Health or Becks 2! Hap
ree or Misery? ... . bur
it needs no crystal gazing te
tell you that suitable pre
caution taken now wall at
least ensure you a blessed
freedom from an impover-
ished old age.
Settle the matter now: write
to the * W, & G," for details
of their many attractive
policies.

The “WL & Go ie entirely
mutual and distributesits
prs amongst its pality-
alders: sts latest bona os

 

neless than £2 8 O per cent.

on whole life assurance |

WESLEVAN 4GENERAL
ASSIUDANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICES - BIRMINGHAM   
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PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY, Novemberber5
2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

18T KC.) pimey in Bivn,; the

no who was convicted of

capital of Fiji, only twenty
 

LO-2.0 THe Loscpow Ranorm Daxce Bann anil
WAlETY

 

a
a

2.0 A POPULAR ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

‘Tae WIRELESS Onmecrestra, conchucted by
Jones ASSELL

Apri, Presavis (Contrahta)

Basiven Savi {Baritone}

Ives UscEasor (Viel)

CRCHESTRA

Overture to! The Well of Loewe" so...
i ANIgaia ahaa bon bina ce neal
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S
S
T

soe Bete
. Clazeuner

220 Arad. Pexsparva

ADE ic icach lee eee aaa oc COR
Tbe Fairy Pathoeli ee eey
ne Simmer Night ado rete a pie e iraecere orae |

3.30) Jive Trarnson

- Himn to the Sun
Rimsky—poracker, arr, Aorereter

‘ Prelude and Atiegro Page, tre Aoreieter

“ 3.460 CncHkstra

ir Three Faster Sketch......
: Berenade b Roxane: : vse. sss ts

 
Howwagell

. Popy

A” Wealis." Soldtors' ‘Soros oe... Creepy iE

45 SasSace

A PC PERCRETOUUD gi a ee ee ala ee ee

"he Bheltere| Vaulis Fie]t ee a 0 eae Ligaen

Par eis POCAtera ecprva sk tees . Prefond

£150 ArnPexparrs

The Last KRoae of Summer,,..Gid ave

‘Drink to me only wii. es... art. Guiller

Amie Laurig,. cores ees corr. Lehner

, 4.25 CmcHEestres

Selection fram Masked Love’. . Messager
Dawn Bong in Springs sass. |
Intermezzo Gavotte wa.i.es d

\ ESSAGER (bor 1853) was a pupil
of Saint-Sadns, and for some yenra

wis artistic director at Covent Garden

and at the Poriad Opers. He made a
great. success in light music—Opercttas
and Comic Operas. Ho ia almost the
last of alone lino of French composers
in’ this vein. Most listenera remember
his Little Afiehws, and: Verenigud is still

' popular. He helped to jake known ‘a

very different kind of misie—Debuesy's.

l- He has been foorlky. prolific, and has
Hii continaed to produce musical works until

F late in life, <Omibly two or three years ago,
when he was seventy, he brought out the
cypere Maske! Dow, from whieh we are

to hear a-selection,

ane One

440 Jeuiecs Ureenson
Romanta Andaluza (Spanish Dance) . .fHarcrate
Prelude in E Bach

das Sanvet Fav

Bedouin Love Song ..........6.seeaen Pmt
The Challonge nis es op ees ai el gece ese
Tis Pete 23 eee he cee ae ee eee

- 4.56 OncwesTra
Overture to? Stradella we ec eee ea to

Scenes from the Ballet ' The Gypsy"... sfacobi

'TRADELLA was that seventesnth-century
k eompeser about whom there prew up a

¥ story (which may or may not be trae) to the
ofect that he eloped with a» lady and was follopmed

by sésossina, who were ao moved by hearing some
hua music that they repented of their evil

intention, and spared hia life. Stracdella, how-
over, was murdered later, so the tale poes,
On this exciting story rege wrote an Opera

Trak Staxan, Grek cset.a mM.

Wick: WEATHER /

+ Forecast ———

je. 12.0. Brorcors ‘Pato risa

names indelibly impressed upon the English calendar.
"day, ancl he wall figure largely iIm Locosny Viarjeky Programme al 7.45,

 mL when he was twenty-five. {in D837). Tt was first
brought out as @ lyric Urame, and then adapted |

ae om arene Opera,

Hambire  anel Drury
and as. such produced al
Lane,

The Overture shows Flotow's best quality—
the capacity to wirite flowing molody. There4

ment le may ing Introduction, arc then the tain

body cf the Overture Lov“firs with a doaclamatory

phrase, going on to a jovial, dancing theme.

From this aaterial the Overture is brightly
built up, and a sonorous Coda brings it to a con-
clusron,

5.15. Tes, Ciahpnes s Hovr :  "Erbert :and: hig
Family Keep the Fifth

6.0 Ecorse Cacrr’s Ocre

Hungarian): Dineen oe
Ruséuin Eratann's Somer... es. TDreditiomal
fdy],* Evening Bresce * care ress 3 Joong
Melwly and Syucopation, Port ll... . arr. Cruft
De Biot raoe eeee

 

 
THE PRINCE OF CONSPIRATORS—

Guy Fawkes, one of the few historical characters who have left wees
The 15

 

6.30 Trae Staowan, Gareswien: Wrarece Fore:
cast, Pimer Gesznan News BULLeris

6.45 Vivtesse Ceuatrrerton (Sopranc}

Fire Ea VEE 0s rice ete teen eet
‘The Knotting Song... 64.4 rinbeeal iether } Purcett
Dis Dearie eh eee cio ange ., arr. Fadler Maitland
Eeaeae EeA beara aweee
SURETEGAY oeeoeae er Coe. ett
The Grace for Light............ ance Hi
Come, oh, come,” my Life's Delight...+} iy

7.0 Rev. RowMrrex: * Bulbe for Town Gar.
dena" (under the auspices of the Londen Garden
dara beh}

10 (Gerentry oniy) Mr. GincHRisT ALEXANDER +
A Pirwte Stevenson Miagecd"

WeoNs on the high sens, and piracy iteclf—
the crime por -erecllence of the literatore of

aventure—did not finally co out with Long John
Rilver and the survivors of the crews who sailed
with Captain Flint. In thia evening's talk Mr.
Alexentor, who once held a legal appointment im:

the South Beas, will describe a moder deaperado  

years Ago,

FOUNDATIONS OF

Bach's Faescn Scrres

Played by James: Cura
Sixth French Suite in EF
Allemande ; Courant+ Sarisance
Polonaise; Bourrdée + Minuet ; Gigue

25 -Mr RR. Shoney:
Ageouation Fonthall *

15 THE MUSIC

Garothe 7

‘ hetivittes iy Ammabeir

JOBODY could have a more varicd experience
A af mabe Asaocinbioni football ¢hyen)-fir:

Bbcle ¥, Who hes been « Cambridge Bhoe, a

Conionthion, and an Amateur International He
was a Tromber of the English Xf in the Olvmpic
Games of 1920, and bo hus played aa an amateur
for Aston Villa:

742 VARIETY

Wise Wee (Character Bhotehos)

IN EL

Noman (irri, {Comedian}
H Ationa Scorrand Erta LaxouesTsr

{ lel Tine anol Alodern. &Songs}

OLVE Ravans (Contealta)

RENTON (Bceote. Comedint)

20 Wrath Fonvwcaatt, Peconp
GENERAL Neows BuLLarct

S15 Writers of Today: Mr, “Prrer
LAWLES: teadimeg from his own works

9.30 Lacal

Bolketin.

foraenst

Amcuincemcnts,
(LLDireratrye cantly)

mypearis

Shipping

9.25 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tok Wineies® Minirary Hash, torn-

dineted by B. Warros (Dos see

CReiony Brea(Barta)

Basan

apothiah Patrol, “he Catlering of the

ME ene aan eee ge ee ccaee

Overture to Poot and Peasant’, Suppe

pe name of Frnecees Exechichs

L Erimengilde Civralsecn Biappst Deiirelhi

fives uncertain clic to this composer's
rktiomality, “He was-ol Belgian descent,
bot his family beck lived dor many
years in Italy. Uitimustely, dhe -settled
in Vienna and pas thenesiorth lowown as

Franz von Supp.
Opersttas. anal forces with musio were

his his speciality. He timed: out in. all
about a couple of hundred auch pieces.
Nowadays, we inthis country know
veryfewof his works, but theas Overtores
are among tho most familiar thems in

wireless programmes. That to Port and Peasant
has been arranged:.(and deranged) for nearly

sixty different combinations of instruments,

6.50 GrecoRY STROUD

Look for the Silver Lining (‘Sally *)......Kern
The Cobblers Song {* Chu Chin Chow") ..Norten
All the Workd Lowes a Dower violin, abawie

16.0 Baxo

Belection fiom * Lilae Time”
Sebtbert, arr, Chuleam

10.15 Garcony Srrorn

Bathe (irom: * Bally "jo. cee sa eeCM
Swords: find Sabres (from * Princess Charming *)

Besnett
10.23 TBaxp

Pipe3oeane feee ne elle

Mirch of the Jaead Soldiers .-...00;.. Perna

4MBIO :  Tae Rawr
Havana Baxns,

10.30-12.0 DANCE
(lerdeass and Tim Savoy
from the Ravey Hotel
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Saturday’s Programmescontd (Novem ber5)
| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
| ea

3.0 DANCE MUSIC
Frei Eivinicyharn

TURLEYS OateeTita, relayed from |

Wimbah’ Fringe (oaks |

oS WEST BROMWICH ALBION +,
BARNSLE'

A Honmng OCemtreniary on. -th second Halt

Of the Assetiation' Football Mateh. rm layed Peni

“The Hawtharme” Wet Bromwich

Cothnientator, Mr, Chater J apacorr

Haitian

has DANCE ANT VARIETY

Fron Jaren

Tonnes's Oncreerea, relay from
Wimbush's Princes: Cals

ALerar Dass (Child Topressicnes}

Masow and Amine: (Entertainers with a Piano)

Janet Jaye (with Boaxprorn Counat the

HaAnoLE

 Faainc) im » YT Bes and Nottie

5.45 Tan Canpres's Hoon | From Airmisiginana): |

‘Snooky hada Bonfire Ports,’ by Phyllis Richard-- |
sou, Bons by Tom: Kinniborgh (Bass) S20.

Cotterell {Clarinet} * “Fhe Land of LW pewdown,:
by G. Ts. Hughoa

2300 Tier SicehAn, Greevrwicn: Weariren: Pore:

|

cast, Fimer General News Beueerie

LIGHT MUSIC

LconNh Chora Ocrer

Vives Caairrernins

6.45

et | FTG f

ott

Uperatio Airs from " Paghaeci* . dene| |

vireo Wide Botterity, Pisin," * Tosca”

Peecini

Jian

i I if ivy yd i

Vale Interncssa, ' Govely night

ey pbabet pp ca ate ae

VIVESUBATTERTON

Beco. Apurituuada::
Nob dy knees ie teoubha 14 acer | arr.

Lh ( af FI =e “LEV a ; a fiverts rh

la Tones fom bo ell ua tomorrow Fo larr. Pusher
Block sheep, where you left your lamb’?

ae a LPcarpet

Keep a-inehin along ooo es JOR, eee eae

Oorer

Melody and Syncopation, Part 1
irr. Bigens Craft

Viviexse CiATreEeTrox

Tha Little Mon... 20s
Forsign Children : Sowa salt
Where mo thi houithl.. 2c. eee eee fe
DOS BOiokatk pa ckoa See Pog
= ——

oleelanots

 

Gio ke.) | |

‘= |

erer |

Siow Vales," Rose Movies "(Moss Hope)... Eee: |

Salocttien from Canine? Bice, ares Powe

s.0 DANCING TIME
Tre ELoxspar Bap Paso BAS

Ditected by Stisey brmeoaAn

BRaxpaiy aad Lata (Bong. with Ukulele)

Tow. Farnreio (Th

Dreauey. Bourn (The Sing

(By permission of Lannie CLirr}

Priat Cormpceer)

ime Byncipab}

160 Wearnwee Fourust, Seconp GeyERAL |

News BRvULLeETIN

10.15-11.15 A SCOTS PROGRAMME
Fron Srivingham

Tio: GanonBroepic CncresTrA
Conduched bey Joaeer- Lew

Overture, "Land of the Mountain and the Flood *
eettan

I ASISH AiaeUCU NAS undiimely cath during

the wir years, at the wee of forty-eueht,

deprived us-of a compoder who reapanded. finely
to thin pieces “of hbis-nationalite. Hie Tonk
Poems, baat on Seats subjects, onc hie Operas,
Jeane Jeane nod 2aeemet.: show delinaay, ine

shit, and a power of eraphice espresso, Fis

Concert Overture, Jud of tee Aourtiria ond ike

Pilea! aerittien while Mactlinn wea athidenkt at

the Rovil Cn] feepe af Mosie, hia aa a inetto the

farmiliver jekesaipre froin Seogtts Hat of fhe Tanke,

heniining “OO Cakdenin, ster acd wild; Moet

mires for me poetic. ehitd,’

CHoRnoe aicl Onerestra  Khapendsy- on Seottish Abe ie. oo a Fletcher

Tos Rissritrecns(ass)

he dea: Bg yeaa oy
; Jase Hh| Pons tyLone bring take Tihs Ll.: ie 2 bbe ek ee = r The 1

Green prow the rushed Of" oe... =

RCHESTHA

Peete Oyaes ee aig ib py Shipen

Tox Kissieynen

March of the Cameron Mean-....0 20.56 rangbell
To Mary in Hien =. nese Podne fy ure
Wille’ gane ta Mebyiite Cpethe ee. Traditional

Onewestra

Patrol, ‘The Wee Maepreegor ’ limers

{Sedterdaiy's FProgranunes tentenued ar pepe 21.)
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Lise this plan when you ltaten to the Association Football broadcasts this afternoon.  
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Reminsten
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER

becomes yours to
use on paymentof

£2:2:0
and undertaking
monthly for eleven

CASH PRICE

£12 210.20
The World's finest portable
typewriter —the Remington —is
assembled by BRITISH

LABOUR inthe LONDON
FACTORY of the Remington
Typewriter Co., Ltd.
The Remington Portable is the
most compact of all Portable
Typewniters fitted with the stand-
ard four-bank keyboard and
automatic ribbon reverse.

Write for folder ‘R’ and address of
the nearest Remington dealer

THE REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. LTD.
Head Office :

100, Gracechurch Street,
London, E.C.3,

= Showrocms :
83, Regent Street, W.; 4, St. Paul's

Churchyard, E.C.4,

Branches and Dealers Everywhere

to pay if]
months
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SUPPLIED IN FOUR RATIOS

mee Lahti -—- fOcromm a5 4907 °
 

ACurve—and a Guarantee
—that mean something
lf you can read the curve shown we don't need to tell
you more about the “Ideal.” Its: wonderful -straight-
ness speaks for itself. To the inexperienced we would
explain that it means greater volume added to your
receiver without a tract of Aarshness or distortion, A
great claim but we guarantee it, Every Ideal possesses
a curve definitely guaranteed within 5%, ofrhe standard.

THE MARCONIPHONE CO.,LTD.27tor gtr 6te1r ter [AND REDUCED
Price 25). all ratios Head Office: 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, Wot

Send for Publication No. 493 Registered Office > Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

 

 
 

 

   

 

     
  
  
    

 

     
  

 

    

  
       

 Keep Reception Clear

Keep it loud—with all the
volume your set should havo,
Keep the battery at top notch—

fully charged.

The Tungar charges your stor-
age battery overnight while you
sleep—and at a nominal cost.
It's easy ! |Jost two clips—and
a plug for the house current.
Or you can make a permanent
coonection, and just throw a

Fall r cuttdh. Keep year setat ste bea
all the time—with a Tongar.

BATTERY CHARGER “0

“ British Thomson-Houston Co., Lid.,
(For Alternating Current only) ike aks Macca” Siete,

Oxford Street, London, W.1.     

accumulators
“always

the best”
i OR vse with Dall Emitter valves,

the mew SOG ond- LOG glass
cella are inaquialled in Wala, = Uhear

relatively largo capacity ensures
rehability in sefiice and long life,

PULLER Aevolt hatteries are the
: most convenient High Tenaon
nits obtainable, Perfect in detail
ond of-estra large capacity they will
rin for many months on one charge.

 

RHG Zi-volt Battery LOG Cell; 60 A. Hes

Price 15/- in crate, ai Price 3/6.

i
r og soepeeeee eeeeeet

i SPARTA /
: CABINET ;
i SPEAKERS::

i Price £6.10, |
2a

 

Fuller Accumulator Company (1926), Ltd.,

‘Phond: Seven Aine | 2a. Chadwell Heath, Essex.     
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A iC Patent Ruatless Roller Bearing

CURTAIN RUNNER
Hateond atronpeh for any weight ciclalr. Bminolh~ teil Henklel of
alaction—eriales  glbla at a touth”=Sean't pany FRE winks fot Aileen,
teleri,. Biter tel collect rey duel PLAT [loess punee—lieding cnnees hein
te, Tete by band 1 chop el ety wieder, vo oleh Lis per foot complete, nul
“Challenges ° aries Tepe abc Be brestshes | fiber “Challenke Tinre

CHALCO LTD., Dept. &.T., 35, Summer Row, RIRMONGHAM Sbectately Pier ter a pc

ne  
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eefe TSPPIPeINGIRWICW/7
+ a. ee LET SILLY MAYERL TEACH YOu

apalbon, 1 pod alread play the Planuy iba
aeels& TERGSSL 2 eeeuated sal wall fone pou

bh feiDiant doe ple= BY PORT ie poor
ipete tftae | Thhotsanda of popcesses, A mene
Ethie Gitar ana aboriecok bo popeladtp, a oe,
elLemip brag frew teookiyt dal declalde.

BILLY MAYEAL SCHOOL (Deni, Fr,
a8, Outord Hireat, Landon, W.1,
Seee

  

   

 
  

Pik, ak iartithe sizes and privet af Riley's Rane Biliend Tales DOWN Pures dibectytee cas dative Fees:fll Joithe Freil-nie Todee, coepfete ehh all ooflia, tris. Tl not perfeetiyaa tiated afore oatreme beconrerted fromdinhog the Pinred oy

y fin © 2 Fin a TT 8) or in Bi ere geile ot Ubertgio ree the tebe, if ibe or on geneboes deere payent derma. inoenal
din. i) re iB Lij- Git sha S noteubabs tor ynarrecmondercor RILETH GIVE 7 Doro FRG TREAT, ieeii-risw Billiard
din, a a si G a sintits “Dale Of the cher diss aid pay ee pon plas, yay cortege one fie wll risks In tren. Tekh ie Geeal

i, ng x ae roe. ee = J; paienents - E. J. RILEY, LTD., RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON Britain. dak fee
cana E ee a cna Dak. a7, JH, abifengede Dlaaal,

TheresRILEYHomeBillicn/Joy,foreveryHOUSE vematterhow7

Write to-day for FREE price list.
14/- ©Per aetidleg Lal: pene have the pe Wess ale make tha faooud Combe Rillinr a

Madey Tables whieh tan fs & fom conde
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Saturday’S Programmesconcont'd (No
(Cant fron) poy FEF.)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. fio KC.
 

2.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

3-15

6.9 Lomecdon Peogoaunms relayed fre

Tre Ciriypres s Horn

on Daventry

Boo 8.8. from, Leordten

78 Dr. F. G. Pexnes i Hire Haeene Piste aerocd

Chriatelwireh

7-15 S.A. from Londen

7.45 Fan Starmon Tato: Recsaco S..)Movar

(Violie), MoganALLAN (Cello), Enaker Lorn

(Pinnaforte)

First Movement from Trio in D Minor ja Are Vee

8.0 AN HOUR OF MUSIC AND HUMOUR

GEOFFREYWw THEE

Ivey Sr, Hever

Craraam and Dhvyvier

EDWwand JEFFRIES

90 <4 fran Lenin i9.30 Thien Aner.

ments + Sports Bulletin}

9.95 THE BLIND BEGGARS’

An Operetta

Misia Som prised by Ofentack

CEonoE Broa

BResveru M. Commene

TRE STATION Ocrer

10.0 Ocrer

Belectana from * Polly? say ce. ews Auatin

19.16 'BOMBASTES FURIOSU

ABuriveaque Tragien Opera, im One Ach and Five

Aooces Ly

WiniiamM LAases Hopes

This a8 come? of the: sarly
peristimed at. the Thentre

cn Aap it T, 1S Lo,

The serene opens witli the arrival at the King’s
Pilice of General Hombhastes on hie return
from hia muecesshul campaign. The Oper
#hows that his good: fortone in War doen not
follow him into the: lita of love.

Loyal, Haymarket,

f Risriae re!

Artaxominous (King of Utopia)
RENDRICE DEAN

Fuabos (Minister of State} ...... GrokSTONE
General BHombastes Wicrnen J, Kirirariick

Distaffinn ....00.clces sc. Manone Sroxk,
The Army, \ttencarte, OCurtiera

THe Srariox Ocret

10.30-12.0 3S.8. from Eencon,

 

353M.
850 KC.SWA CARDIFF.

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. froLewon

7.0 Mr. Acenep Vowes,’ An Adventurous Day
inthe Milcins and Kondale. Mountans—Southiermn

India |

HE mountaina that form ihe Bubpert of =

T Vowles’s talk today abound in dangers--
from precipices falling 7,000 iret sheer to. semi-
wild buffaloes that chase the unwary wayterer,

In fact, Mr. Vowles, who is a traveller of wide

exporience (he hax exhibited dja travel photo-
gripba at the Royal Photographic Boceity }, eon.

siders that his day in these mountains waa one of |

the ‘mowt udventurous he ovor spent.

Tar Criores's Hort

326.1 M. |
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7.25 Mr A. & Borer, 'Rugby Sivles and Com-

 

 

purisona: Sir, Leto Woons, ° West of England
Spore"

TAS1E0 SB: frm: Lowtan, 46:30) Local
A Ririeinserni tet Barta Ha bletiti

| 22Y MANCHESTER. boediedae

3.0 OeceesT@an Muse, rlaved from the Picea

adily Pichirs Theatre. Conducted by STaAsLey

(Cl. Mas

| 3.45 har Sadidn Short Bhary : UoMMWARDER

WoRsLEY : ‘ Pui Teer ures in Elin ‘Antarctic

|
| 4.0 OnonesTran Muse (Continued)
|
| $0 Katatves Barter (Pianoforte)

Thirteenth Hungarian Khapeody . pred

Hurleaquea, first: |

  7.15 (S28. from London

Liehesleid (Love's Barrow)

Areeer, arr, Machina

Tse CHinoEzesas Horr5.15

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

Lo Mr Ww. CHaowienk :° Trails and Traa of

this Aiea:hike

7.15. 8.8, from London (6.30 Local Anncunee-

mente; Bpbrts Bulletin}

9.35 OPERATIC SELECTIONS

Played by Tas. Srarion OncHEestTRa

Carne* Fiptiietarind pias Sieet, arr. Ie Groot
DT os amass Be ca Eee er ata tec ae
"Tales of Hotimann Y cuath ea bar oreoe eon CE
"Philemon and Gaus’ 2.2.2... fol

10.30 12.9 ee i. from Horo

 

TL] MM.
1.020 ke:6KH HULL.

2.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tan Camorex’s Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davantry

6.30. SLE, rem London

7.0 Talk to Farmers: Mr,

* Shire Horse*

7.15

9.15 Hull's Health Week: Talk
DaLey, Medical Officer of Pienlthh

§.30

§.35-12.0

2L5

F. H. .Ey FPaeenney::

S28. fron onden

Local Announcements; Sporta Bulletin

SBD fram Lenaoit

 

LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7322,",*
1080 bo & 1,190 be,

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tae Cioress Hovk

6. Light Minaie

6.30-12.0 4.8. from London (9.30 Local Announed-

mente ; Sporte Bulletin)

231,)(Saturday's Programmes continucd on page
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Corporation.

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,

! Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
B'C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes confained in this issue is’ sfrictly
reserved.
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pember 5) || THIN CHILDREN IN

‘CONSTANT DANGER.
Se

Thin, frail children are a prey

to disease.

Any boy or girl who isavemk, frail or mleyt doped

if their systems cannot

Lhe

‘so reeked -

is ready prey for inféotion.

enoueh nourishment to bold up

bothie:, how can they build up the powr

extract

mieé bo ward off ditense ? Constant. coughs and

cold ane merely warnings of greeter dangers to1 =

ACUI,

If your child is under normal weight, pot him

or her on McCoy's Cod Liver Extract Tablete at

onee. Ate ‘y's Tahiets ore just lie Valticble er

ments of Cod Liver Oit concentrated in little sugar-

conted ‘Twhlets.

assweels beranse they have neither taste nor smell,

Yet they are simply marvellous in their remulte.

They put.on pounds of firm, healthy flesh and the

vitamins in the Cod Liver Of build bone and muscle

in a quite remarkable fashion.

at the way the child who was ones fralt and tired

and. listless begins to romp and play and grow

Bil uray anne iit, Unless you re mice think satiehed

afier.a month's treatment as prescribed, the makers

will refund your money.

Chilttren will take them as eaeiy

You ll be smaxced

Any Chemist will tell-you MeChry'’s are wondertul

for Children. I/3:and 3/- the bor, And don't

forget they are just aa good for prown-ups. In

diffteulty

tories, Aorwiell.

case of pend direct to’ MeCoy"s Labora-

 

 

FACTS:
The difference in PURITY

between CRYSTALS and

VALVES is the difference

between the REAL and
the ARTIFICIAL,

 

 

And Crystals

don’t let you down!

cc THE

MIGHTY
ATOM”

World’s Finest"Radio Crystal

SIXPENCE

Woolworth's, Boots, Currys; Halford’ and
all Thealers, 
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    We are now in a position
to announce the suc-

cessful development of an
entirely new series of B,T.H.
2. volt valves. The filaments of these
valves are made of wickel, a material
(never before used for this purpose) which
we have found to possess, to an astonishing
degree, certain properties and character-
istics essential to the production of valves
of the highest efficiency.

These new valves—known as &.T.H.
Nickel Filament Valves—are definitely
superior to all previous 2 volt valves,
whether of B.T.H. or any other make.

— RADIO TIMES -——
 

R

Briefy the tse of nickel, together
with new methods of treating the
filament during manufacture, has
enabled us to produce 4 valve pos-
sessing the following advantages —

The filament is very touch longer than that of
ny other valve of porresponding type.

Asa result the emission is considerably preater,
piving a longer wsefied fife than any other valve,

These Claims may not convey much to yom.
You can only -jroare the superiority of B.TlH. Nickel
Filament Valves by substituting themfor the valves you
are now using, Phe difference, however, will avtonish
and delight you, and is out of all proportion to the cost
of the change-over.

B.T.H. Nickel Filament Valves are at present available
in three types—all 2 volt—as listed below, Each ofthese
Valves will give you better results, aad for @ longer
feriod, than any other make of-2 volt valves.

Ask vour dealer for full details.

 

B210H
Aligh Frequency

Filament Voltage. ...... ++ ~~
Filativent Aampae. oi ee es oro
Max, H-T. Voltages... ..u.. sO

Price - 10s. 6d,

2840

 

B210L
Detector

Pilarnint Voltagt esi eee ee 4
Pilament: Ampeeacss sess s' EO
Max. HT. Voltages. ...... ro

Price ~ 10s. 6d.

ye AW1

B 215 P
Sorter sbnphAinge

Filament Voltage ci scsi eee 2
Filament “Amipiys.. os. erg
Max, ET. Wottage. cc .ca ro

Price - 12s. 6d.

 
 

  

  
 

NICKEL FILAMENT SS

|en VY ho  

Th: above prices are applicable in Greal Britain and Northern Ireland only

The British Thomson-Housion Co. Lid.

Pistia 24, SET.
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(Continued fram. page 219.) 6FL SHEFFIELD. oceo

6LV LIVERPOOL. 100KC: | $15 Aw Oucasx Recrrat, relayed from. the Albert
 

2.6 London Programme relayed fran Daventry

B15 Tor-Cnones’s Hove

5. ‘GUNPOWDER PLOT?

An Hiatoriteal “Pisy by Eowann PF, Grex

W. Hostirey AbjAms
Mayed by tho Livekiroot, apie PLAvEts

Preented by Einann PF) Gases
(net:

Hobert | ates tan Enctiah Ge becrrar}

Hran Hy Frasce

Thoms Ferey { Relative to the Thike of North:

wminhortano) ¢..5eseeceae RD A Hare

Guy Fawkes ta Soldier) ...-... i, Pe Lasse
Bright (a-Coal Merchant): 2, WALTER Saoke
OT ea pie atE aero bha iph ening ate ese ge peaed eT

Teatro woke ee Peace MM PaArrenain
lard Montene ener ae Joa. Flask Lawes

Lord, Badia: caaees eats oka. PIate Fees
Catesby's county aitsidence, ouhaits

inl

fipaaode: 1,

London

Episcida ] I.

Episode TH.

Thames
Episodes TY, Hadise

This. lrtths ply if btsed on the «authente

Brights oad ellar
Catosby's house overlooking. thie

The cellarof Parlin

records of the * Gunpowder Plot,’ and Tas basen

apecially written in’ radia play
Norember fi,

68° Londen Pr

6.30
7.4 Capt, nee sn

(hats years ago Captain Ellum undertook an
extensive teirin Tibet, by pertiisaion-of the

Tibetan arm Indian Governmerite, bo atticly tliat

pechhian phase of Tibetan’ Buddhisn known ne
Lamaism. “As o Buddhist hitnecll, though of
atiother sehodl, lie was recogiiscl ne-one within

the fold: and soos iable to obtain an msde view

OF the. mysteries of Iuamrin, bts
Phishing mwe hy gongraphicil, ethaisloricil ard

anthropological Ptgesirels,

7-15-12.0 3. BL fron Loaton fo. 30 Lotal Announte-

ments : Bre wis Eulietin}

ONG

11.30-12.30
2.0 Landon Proven relayed from Daventry

55 ‘Tau Annes # Hows

6.0 Londen Pregrann relayod: trom Lhawen bry

6.30 Suh, fron oman

70 Mr. ¢. Kent Wri:
Panning “—!

7.15-12.0 SB. from London (9.39 Local Annoance:
ments; Sports Baliepiiy}

SPY PLYMOUTH.

315 PLYMOUTH ALBION +,
DEVONPORT SERVICES

A Running Commentary by Mr. E.G, Borer,
on the Rugby Foothall Mave]

Releayed from Beacon Park

Landon: Program: relayed irom Daventry

mmuiithe reload trom Lhaw Ary

8B. fram Londor
1 Nees

his: rest

at ae heres=

 

275.2 MM.
1090 ke.NOTTINGHAM.
 

i} PPTspees Heacords

‘The Fiistory of

200 fa.
750 KC.

Apps

4.45

BIS THe Crmtneen'’s Heon

6.6 ‘THE CFRCHESTRA

6.30-12.9 4.8. from Goetow (9.2): Local Announce:
TERE hea = Sports BPullecin |
eas aad ee =

SPATS

  

The musical annofations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times * are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Feditor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to.‘ The Radio |
Times’ (including postage): twelee months

(Foreign), #53. 8d.; twelve months ||
ESrilish), (3s. Gd. |

————

S
S

Hail

$15 Tre Coiones's Hoocr

6.6 W. BF. MOGNTIE'S WORKS

A Short Recital by Enwa, Meany (Contralia) ;
Maniow Macaincan (Cello): Qeorer JErrenson

{Pinnotorts}

Piatti Reverie in Co: Minwet and Trio,

"Crile ‘Boly: “-Seahereo"

| songs 2 To me i Dreams;
|. Piana Sele: Mazorks'

Ga88.from Lowion (9.30 Local Announee-

|

|
|

ES relat *

Serenade.

ments; Sports Bulletin)

3sTOKE.
 

24.1 MM.
Lon hiceoT
 

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

| 6.0

E.c0 OS. fren lotrel

LO: MWe. E. * Alpen ea (pee

1512.60 8.8. fron Lene (30 Local Annoanen:

menia; Aporte Bulletin)

55x SWANSEA.

$0 London: Programme relayect from Daventry

5.15
6.0 Landon Progranmc relayed trom Daventry

6-30. S28, from Dontou

Ta) Med. 6. Guirerciedones:
Football im: Wieeb Wales *

1La 17.0 SA. front Condon (9.30 Deal) Aimee:

nients; Bporta Bulletin)

THe Cwtenikn's Hom

Landon Prejernrne melnyedl inom Pha venir

Se:Pincers

 

734.1 MM.
halo KE.

Thnk Caimana Howe

» Beary mute tl

Northern Programnies,
NEWCASTLE,

2.45 :—Rinsing Commentary on the Asetedat ha
Minich, Sweats Labted of. Bogckerland, ebayer top oe

Tact'’s Park. 3-6 aft —Lonien Progmihnn: minyed
Janrereiry,

 

INO BGO kt

    
on November 22, and fram 2L.00 on November 25.

BL 6 Mr,

Finot teal

TPciril

430 opp.'-—-Misie from Tiley's Bestoortant, dackett

oprammes continued «

| 28D

 

THE NEW RADIO OPERA SEASON.
"PENELOPE,’ by Herbert Ferrers; the third im the series of thin season's Operas, will be broadcast from 5GB

Listeners who wish to ébtan a copy ot the book of words

should oe the form given below, which is arranged ao thot applicants may obtain cither (F). single copies of the

Libretta of “PENELOPE,” at 2d. each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 2s, (inchuding * IL TROVATORE’
and TANNHAUSER,’ which have already leeen broadcast but which will ke of value io future broadcasts), or

(3) the veraining ten of the series (Ginclading“PENELOPE,” but excluding “IL TROVATORE" and
“TANNHAUSER") for ts, Sd.

et |
SS a de

ovember 5)

Hour. 8.0: —Lanilim Trogir
“SE, fran! Lavuelog.

———rT 

Crent, 3.05 (—Ubilebren’s

rebaieel from Daventry, 6.30: —
Me Willnim Faweelt,' Sport inthe. Sort Countree—TTl,: Phe

trey! FS 8. fees onde, 7.2 er TO
Ech, Serrctary of the, Northumbria Football: Aeoeiation:
'eenthition Fisthadl! Fides 84 from odo, DE

Latics Suelo). Tilers Tne Ureiestr rele: fini the dinnd
Aterahiy toon. 71-10 —e BR. froin Liukin,

4064 Ml.55C GLASGOW, 740 bo
210 app. —Ronning Comiitnteary on Une -aked, Partick

Fidetie ce: Abordacn, -3.50¢——unee Masi: from the Tasarie
Dace Saban aS :—athrth. ind Musk: The Statloig. Wireless

Cinbe George Hatches GHeun EKoterawiset) 5.05 =
Rien4+ Hotes 68 o— Weather Forenast for Farmers, §)52—
Misiead interiade, ST from «London Tb: 20,
froin Kaiogburgh, 7.15:-—#. B fio (Lindon Tis i— Hebert

McLean: Talk on Aah) Foti 7.48 >—R i. from: Todor
8.9524 Progby Wind Artista, Foreword boy Mr, Tinmnliy,
Marunaper mf tiie Bova Aaviews for the Bilod. se —The Mid
Savin Svet Hand. Selection, * Soma of Seethand * (lkpamdk.
8.47 — oh Selon [Temi]: Barbed (Poa Tiareer
heart (Deore). 2.51 -—Archihald Macnee (Paper : Nir * Hearken,
my Live", Motch, *'The Habken Gill" +" Strathapery, * The
Fiper’s Tomi" > nicl foe, The Sheep Wie ¢Tradttionall:

$56 (awd > Kaphonigm: Sola, “The ¥ Tiger  Ailerkviatth *
Weise). TTlava Eaeckenridge  (Ravtertalner}4 The
Wittetin: (Charles Murry): ‘To m Haggle (Bora; fe s—
Architald: MacSeil': Air, * My Frowis Madd": Marek, * Aninia

Cinpbed | Btrathaper, "Cao Bore "> Teel A
Crioere " (Traditional.  T.12-—Tohn #eulligg: Til esti
ther soe of Araby (lav); 7 hear you calline tn (Marslaliy,

1.07 i—Hanel ¢~ Beberthen. " ecelieotioge of Vert” (eimnoer,
f6.30-12.0 :—2.8. feoni Lenin,

ABERDEEN, Gt el,
from Glaewow, 4LESi—Danee Bieid celal

fram the ew Piitle de Dona. ohn Stein aud iis. London
Celelity Fite, 0:15 °:—Chiktren's ‘Hour, -6.8 :—Loudon Pro
Bhiiwine thle from Eiwegtrr,  4.30-—s.B. trom London

7O2=3,0. tom etnhurh, TIb'--#B, from: Iboedon,
7.45::—The Station Trio. 4.8 frGournennnth. Beainahl
4. Mowat (Viotin), Morkrt Ala (Celle, Ernest Lah| Flmmeforte},
8.4: Copecet Pury. Pe ihds-5.4, from London.

SOM Mr,

2:40:35 F,

ZBE HELFAST gaacet
3.0 —Lomiot Programme. relayed. fren Thai ntry. b.152—

Chitinase, -§0Lapdew  Procenime reeliayeel firvein
Daventrt,.. B0'—S0, from: Londen 70+—Station~ Dilree.
iors Tk. T1828, fram Londen. 7.4 Harley eed
Harker ifm Light Ayncopated- Numbers). 2.0 -—tineert

Barty. S38, trom Landon. 8.36i—Popelir -Prie
PAA. Lee Tttiherd fil  Torthe (Rotertdne rei:
Hore Dye iid, dieeph Seton (Aiccolo Dmects} The Static
Cichiesita, oUpchmsts: Stare ¢feueatep; * The Big: mand

ile” (BUbt-Rimith). “S40c-—Hareye Dyson and dneeth
Heftom: Flerolo Dost, * Tha Teo Nightingales° (Ties), $4

Thiphck [rothers and’ ‘Tottenes + Himazos (i. iaetin)*

 

When
yin! pliyed the angin OF. th Gibertk: ‘Pinker. Tullir, Boldbar,

Rnlior (Danetell atl Herre. 8.68-—Jreenh Sefton =
Velucipeden [Wo teenag), 10.8:—Biploek Ferotbers- wid
Tore: Svogiog doo Rainbow’ (PF. Wom: oid 3. F. Lene t

Son¥enimd. Mlehotlsy: Me anu Jade fia plane (7. OMe.
LO.18aose Sefton > “Peer Leather ane Sea (4) theldard).
16.24 —thrthein: Demon Seectiade, "The Chiles"
[Harbnain). [6-0-0206 :—@.8) irom London,

— 2

 = 
‘Tease seniel “te

in payment at the rate of 2d, per copy post free,

Please cen me
flo, . oF cheque, value

Please send me
T enclose P.O), Na,
Libretits, gost iter,

of < he Hike ¥ alue

NAMES local aera Seer ees ware

ADDRESS «it. eerseccn.  
) Likverti, BiB, Savoy Hill, London, WC.2, 
 

1, Application for copiea of "PENELOPE” only,

copy (copies) of the Libretto of ' Penelope.” [ enclose

2: Application for the complete cetiet of twelve libretii,
copy feopies) of each of the Opera Labretti as published.

m payment ot the rate of 25. for the whole sexes post free,
3 Apolicatran for the remaining bem of the Series (including *Penelape A

copy (copies) of each of the

i PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. l|

 

Penny stampa

I enclose PO. }

j remaiming fen: Likretts,
m payment at the rate of Is, dd. each ten

   
Applications must be marked ‘ Librettt” on the envelope and sent, together with the remittance, ta Opera

Additional names and addresses: may be written on a separate sheet of paper, bot pawmentfor the additional
subsenptiona must, of course, he sent with the order, The Libretti will be sent singly ag published to reach cach
subscriber a téw days before each Opera is broadcast,
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Note these
0.V.D. Points

Non-splashvent.

Large coloured term-
inals.

Smooth pitch top.

Strongplasscontainer.

Acid level indicator,
moulded om sides.

No scparatora,

special Laminode
ates permit slow

discharge and recharg-
ing at normal rate,

Oldbam Special Acti-
vation Plares allow
charge to be tetained
over long periods
without sulphation.

 

    

  

      

  

 

  

    

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

   

  

    

  

    

 

  
other TraLe

p® paverteg 0 @y,

After a hectic day's work, he is longing fora
restful evening of deliehthul music. His mel

ee ee ee wieatott foe his Se 1es in andover, he makes straight tor his Set, tunes in an
finds reception atrocious. A quick examination

shows that his Low Tension Accumulator has
given out.

6.45 pm. and the ‘Concert starts at 8 o'clock.
What is to be dome? He remembers seeing

Oldham advertisements of their O.V.D, and
LV.D. Accumulators. There is just time to
dash round.to the Wireless Shop. The Dealer
says ©#f course | stock Oldhams, and very
fine Accumulators they ate, too.” An O.V.D.

is quickly produced and the dealer proceeds
to fill it with acid.

* This will be ready for use before 8 o'clock,”
says the Dealer. Home hurries the enthusiast
with his precious O.V.D., connects. it up and
tunes in well before the concert begins. To
his intense delight the reception is better than
he has ever knownit.

Oldham

0.V.D.

each,

2 Volts.
10 amp. hours,  

Uctinen Da. Toei
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you"
An Oldham ©.V.D. of LV.D. Ciear Glass
Accumulator is the best and quickest remedy
for your accumulator trouble. Not only are

they ready charged before they leave our factory,
but their Laminode Plates, made under the
famous Oldham Special Activation Process,
hold their charge over long periods without
risk of sulphation. Both the O.V.D.and 1¥V.D.
can be re-chareed at the normal rate.

Not content with making the best possible

accumulators, Oldham have studied the
interest of the user still further by reducing
portability to a fine art. They provide. all-

metal catriers at a slight extra charge which
make the carrying of 1, 2, or 3 cells a delight-
fully easy matter.

Make a point of seeing these wonderful accum-
ulators. next time you visit your Dealer's, for
they represent the finest accumulator value 6n
the market to-day.

Iidham

VD.

9)i

2 Volts.

20 amp. hours:

peaier merezy“Cr,

aAa
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10 Star Features

of the LV.D,

1, Conve nient no fi-

splash screw vent,

2,. Generously moulded
terminals, coloured ta
indicate polaricy

3. Smooth pitch top

Cleaned in a moment,

4. Carrier ridge for all-
methl carrier.

§. Acid: level “indicator.
6& Special Laminode

Plates permit slowdis-
charge and re-charg-

inf at moartmal rate,
7:6 Positive and negative

plates welded together
in two grapes, “This

immensely strony
girderlke conerruct-
ion prevents buckling.

The Oldham Special

Activation Plates

allow charge to be
retained over a long

period witheut risk of
sulphaticrt

Slots im glass case
render separators wn
necessary.

, Crystal’ Clear. glass
container of “great
strength:

 

 

  OLDHAM & 80N LTD. Denton, Manchester, Teleptome} Denton 12)
Londen CHfice 7 &, Eccleson Place, 5, Wi. Telephone : Sloane 2707

Glagow: 75, Robertson Sereet, Cr. Telephone } Central £755

DHAM etVet\sassso
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5, G, BROWN LTD.,, Western Avenues, North Acton, W.4
Repu! Showrooms: 19, Mortimer Street, WL:

CGT, high Street, Southam
: 15, Moorkelda,

. Wholesle Diepote> 2,

ateon Street, Glasgow; 5-
J House, Westgate Road, Is

u at Street. Birminghn; Robert Gora,
Union Chatibers, Union Street, Delia

Gxlarin
Heward 5, Cooke, 39Carali 

will think you
paid much more for
this magnificent Loud
Speaker than £6

NYONE would. It has the appearance
Ac a much higher priced instrument.

And its performance is very far ahead of
any other loud speaker in the sameprice-class.

There is no need, whatsoever, to pay more for
your hornless loud speaker. The Srown
Universal will give you a reproduction that
will satisfy the most critical ear. Hear it.
Close your eyes. However much youstrain
you will be unable to detect. the slightest
imperfection in its interpretation of the broad-
cast. You will in fact, find it difficult ‘to
realise that the artistes are not actually present,
For the Universal is made fairhfully to main-
tain the JBrown reputation as “the loud
speaker that tells the truth.” In that you
can have utter faith.

Ask your Wireless Dealer to demonstrate the
Universal to you. You sill agree that such
unblemished reproduction is worth far more
than its cost—£6,

There is alsothe 6tOwn Mascot Hornless

Loud Speaker, £4, 10s,
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The new Cossor
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“Melody Maker”

—a stupendous success. Thousands now build

this wonderful Set without risk of failure
I I l l 1 l I I

P and down the country thous. a real” Melady Maker”, Its tone is

ands are building the wonderful suyerb. [bisa Set you'll be proud to Programmes
Lossor ~ Melody Maker.” Never own, Its razor-sharp tuning enables f Tro mm 5 1 i

hetore has any Wireless Reeeiver
arousal so much enthusiasm. Its a

ercat Sel—hacked by a great repula-
lion, frites the design of the Coesor

“Melody Maker” has goneall the skill
and experience gained im the manu-

facture of the world-fameus Cossor
Valves. It lives up to its name—il is

  

    

Post the coupon

or apply to your
Dealer to-day

you to cul out your lecal stalion.

Best ofall, the wonderful new system

of construction enables Le tis hailed

iin an evening—juel like a Meccano.
No technical skill—no soldering—

failure is impossible. Ill in the
coupon and youll receive the big

instruction sheet free.

' As easy
to build

—
—
e
e

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
y

eael aeee

Countries
Don't he content with
pregiammce from cgi

clilin only. Che

Cosear Melody Maker

gives You a (oll range
ol programmes, fol
only moet of the
BG Stations, bat
also Langenhere,
Frankfort, Hambure
Hilversum, Paris,
Berlin, Rome, erne,
and Madrid; Eneiy
to bieihd, aay to oper.

atedhe lnesar Melaly

Makeris andoubtedly
the Sul of he SOT.

re

a
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OF TONE:

THE LATEST AND GREATEST
ACHIEVEMENT IN VALVE DESIGN

WONDERFUL CLARITY Wtrissive You beucrresultswhetheryou
are. constructing a new set and are looking for
the best valves to put imto it; or whether you
hav good set but would like t e how this

2 tases cveiocenenta rads arose aestrance it atASTONISHING VOLUME ° ;
try the Beriton.

MINIMUM CURRENT
CONSUMPTION $ have been recetved as never before; distant

stations have come m which hitherto had been

LOW FIRST COtT ruled outofrange. No wonder buvers are pleased !

Listeners easily forget the moderate: prices of
Beritons when first trying them out. Then when
it is realised that such splendid results are obtained
at a saving ofshillings a valve, off goes to us, in
scores of cases, a letter of grateful thanks. ‘That is
how you will feel when you have fitted Beritonsto
YOURset—for good.

With this new All-British Valve, local stations

 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE -EERITON VALVE

| FAD Anode |
Armelificn Fesistanes | Sion
ion Fakes Oharui | By Voth

I 14 Sipoa -5

I ] MM. Viottage
Tere Filsatenl 1 Apes

Welk | Arig etebb

HF, 3 ah | go
LE. 2 ao il so.too | oh-g Ty i¢,000 | rT
POWER 3 ro <n bored | aie I 5 > CLD ih

BF. 4 ia +r 090 | r ] 13 hao oe
LB 4 eo] | Sosnen thegt 75 6,250 | r

1

Gad
Bins  

 

POWER 4 Ao "15 t-te : 5, SEHD

HLF, 6 | oo *F 4-0 Th ohoe |
LF. oe at | roo i i bhae
POWER 6 fry | 72 ea ie § | =ceo E     
BERITON VALVES ARE SOLD
DIRECT BY POST AT PRESENT.
DON’T LOSE TIME ENQUIRING FOR
THEM. SEND YOUR ORDER DIRECT
TO-DAY.

Ail Benton. Malves are gold onc’ full non-gobile money
back puoriaiee. Jf par are not parfectip sitisfied wrth attr
Patent fetorn them end pet pour money feck

    LP. AND L:P,

/ olf,
4=Polt
and
B-Poll

POWER

» / “eal,

4=blt
at aad

Genny

PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE

Fill in.nome of Company on al’ POSTAL GRDERS and cross
i= Ca."

MERCHANT MANUFACTURERS CO., LTD.,
20. Bartlett's Buildings," Holborm Circis, Landon, Eu      
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Vice hoaaebarrd ry pe crt LISSEN Hexiatiog 14

rediced: tran 26 ie Vie bhi hype

7 oonres, oli, dito pointer birt

ie onrovidéd with two choles for screwing

Rhenehads :

_ Pa hi 1 6 ire

te haseldard. To end 44 olin

WO olitne oles

shy ey

ripe tTre

QUALITY RHEOSTATS
LISSEN .Punel
tr yi

The wires

hoe pes ith perlent

wrong with thie

Tepe Rinecetats.
lonsen, die oni

tantick, notling #rer- foes

LISSEN Rhoostat. NOW
Rheostals, T and 36 ohms -.. = 2/8

(Prewicosgiy &/=}

Potentiometer, 400). éliws : re
iPreviousty: 4) @}

Donal Rheosiat, 35 cline 46
iPrericasis: 6) =)

NEVER LEAK, NEVER VARY
LISSEN
within 4& penn cet, al their marked cnpacihied,

They never loek, You

cun't hia 4 finite

Freed (Onensers are mocurate ta

they ever vary,

condenser,

 

LISSEN Fixed Mica Condensers
0001 to 001, 1/+-each imuch reduced).

G2 to 006; 1/8 ,, _ aw

A pair of Clips ia included free avith every
tirid Conmlneer,

 

 

WHOSE TURN?
  

WRITERS of constructional articles in the radio journals keep one eye on the
advertisement columns.

and mentioned in turn by these writers.
Advertisers naturally expect their products to be used

So when you see certain makes
of components definitely specified, remember that they are not necessarily the
best.
published circuit with the corresponding part in the LISSEN range.

Users now know that they cam replace every part named in any
You will

use all the energy available if you build with LISSEN parts and get louder,
clearer signals from near and far in consequence.

$
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HERMETICALLY
SEALED

WOUND IN 30 SECTIONS

LISSEN
H.F.CHOKE

Previously 16/-

 

NOW 5/6
A new LISSEN: FF; Choke, Tracthe iit #ihe-

tion. form, bermeticnlly sealed sa- that ihe
windings remain uniiffected hy atmospheric
changes, A choke with bigh “ioductince

value and very low self-capacity suitable for
ie in evens cose wherd an ALE, Choke is
specified, and covering all wave-lengths ap
io 4,000 metres, conipatt afd neat in
bppearance, vel with mo al bem pt rude bo

BESPe MENLO“nl the east of efherency,

Here-is «choke which ‘upholds the LISSEN
tradition of fnll ynloe to the ager,

LISSEN
L.F. CHOKE

Previously 10/-

   

NOW 5/G  

=

 

LOW LOSS, LOW CAPACITY

 

Whicry Hot 4 sqnare anch of superingns

fiomite oh this LISSEN: Valve "Hiolder, ‘Tho

Hes bee laaia nnd thier

Shown ready

r basehoank. nrunting, bot con

niserl ‘fe panel mannling Li bend ne pprings

Putents L. Prawigusly 1/8.

Now 1) =

ABSOLUTELY SILENT

copie ach bon

hom stronger, chearer aagTiies;

alin la

slag.

 

LISSEN leaks are absolutely Silent in iw:

Thistheir residanees: never nlier, es

prayed ‘ome Linke oo ly eX POSH then Lo

the ram and gun on oor factory roof. All

resista teres,

Previously 1/8) Now 1 '»

LISSEN SWITCHES

 

LISSEN 2-way Switch,

There ts one for every swiltling need—wich
one d& very newt and easy to fil

2 : Now
Lissen Two-way Bwitee oi. 4. #68

(Previously 2/8)
Listes Kev Switcn. ... i an

[Previously 2/8)

Lisses Revensimd. Swiercw. .« 2/6
(Previously @/=)

Lag ' Tim nat & . .
= a L a ‘ i es tListen Srpmes PankowBwrce 26

[Previonshy 3/8)

aiS4E3 tVE- e EP “ve zat iLissew Frve-rorst Switch 7/6
(Previously 4/-)

Lessen DPD, Swites “ee . tia
(Pree ically 4 js]

 

LISSEN LTD. 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: THOMAS N. COLE. L3t9
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ACCUMULATOR
CHARGER

45/-
No more trudging backwards and forwards to your accumulator
depot. You can do all your own charging at home if you have
Alternating Current {A.C,) Electric Light. The Charger 13 per-

fectly simple, cannot harm your lighting system in any way, and
costs only Id. to run for 10 hours’ charging. You can buy the
charger complete with fulb instructions on 7 days approval
(Postage |/-) against cash.

Charger for H.T. Accumulators ... 5O/-
NWB.—When ordering state carefully soltage and frequency (40 cycles or oder) of

your main, Your mefer gives you these parliculars.

H.T.
MAINS
UNIT

 

A smooth, safe supply of H. T. current is obtained by just plugging

the flexible cord into a lamp holder and connecting the unit to
your sel a3 you would an H:T. Battery.

‘Current consumption is smaller than that of the smallest lamp
made. For alternating or direct current. Cuts ont the eost for

ever of new H.T. Batteries.

; AC,

Tope “lO calf inpe) EF-18- 0 cash
or 9 monthly payments of Bf,

Type EB (mult-rolfage type) £4- 10-0

cash or ¥ monthly payments of ris.

D.C,
Trpeet (50far hihGwall fpsEPA] of)

éoah of 9 monthly payments of Ti,

Pupe A (eulii-voltage type) £F- 10-0

cosh or 9 monthiy payments of Bs,

Paching free,’carrlage forward. ‘New catalogue free on request.

iar
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

For fall fet of branches see page 233,  

    

  

  

    
   

 

    

   

    
  
  

    
   
    

      
   

 

 

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMMES

~and PERFECT LOUD-SPEAKER

RECEPTION AT THE TOUCH
OF A SWITCH/

The mellow-toned reproduction of
the Ethophone [hree makes broad-
cast programmes vividly real—and
for your convenience one switch
changes over from your local station
to Daventry on 1600 metres. No
fiddling with coils—nothing could
be simpler. Loud speaker range:
50-60 miles from normal power
stations. 150-200 from both
Daventry high-power stations.

When you hear this set you will
marvel at its natural reproduction
—and knowthat no other set will
_please you.

PRICE £12
With coils for 200-650 metres and

Daventry writ Licence ‘fees 37/6

Three Burndept Walveg 41/- Cxtre.

DEMONSTRATIONS
Your locel radio dealer will. gladly demonstrate the
Ethophone Three or if can be heard at our London

Showrooms, Bedford Srreet, Strand, WEe 2.

BURNDEPT
BLACKHEATH, LONDON, S.E.3.

\eninentitetcnepaiaaaalll
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‘Yes-built it myself

 
it was simple—you too can make
the R.C.Threesome in an evening!
Just send coupon below for free R.C. Threesome Book and Blue
Print {or ask your dealer to get them for you).
It’s amazingly easy to build—no experience is necessary.
The very same evening you'll be listening to the clearest music you've
ever heard by radio—mellow, full of volume, natural reproduction,
with an absence of distortion (the Ediswan Valves see to that).
Fill in the coupon now—and have the best set in your neighbourhood
—made by yourself.

FFDISWAN
VALVES = ane 1a : :

CLEAREST |8 ee"
STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST
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    fibsalotely complete, fn.
cloding. Marconi Royalty,
ood Speaber,  Falues,
Batteries, Fall fnsirvetions,
Aerial  Equipmenf—every-
thing ereenl the acireless

metal,

Al full Cotalopie of all ote
producis can be” obfefaed
free on application,

       
  
  
  
   

156

(8-2-6
Among these Little Giants is the set you want.

Beautiful to see, powerlul and clear to. listen

to, they are entirely without a rival. Because
they are made by Fellows and sold direct to —
you they offer a saving of many pounds and
a standard of quality that is unsurpassed.

Cash Pree. or f 2 manthly

payments af :

Cabinet Little Giant 2-Palte £8: 2:6 15:6

7 is » 2-Falve £9: 4:6 17:6
i * » 4-Falee £11: 8:0 £1:1:3

Table Model Little Giant 2-Valve 2G: 10:0 12:6

a Hs i » 2-Falee £F212:0 14:6

- ¢ » » #Fale £9:16:0 18:6

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH

PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT. ORDER YOURS NOK.

Lrfneless
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, AOAWO. .

For full fist of branches see page 233.

Oetamcn 2a) Dae
 

Tiree
G.E.C.) ELECTRICAL

Perfect atEveryPoint

“ msgra
Yalvel
with theNew Filament

ThePerfect Filament
Fhe OSRAM Valve filament is of entirely

new construction and design.

1. IT IS STRONG
lt embodies a core of tung-
sten, one of the toughest
metals. known,

2. IT HAS ENOR-
MOUS ELECTRON

=~ EMISSION
Filan ar — ‘ ‘

wires Specially selected materials
giving extraordinary high
electron emission at very

low temperatures are
chemucally combined: to this
core. The operating tem-
perature is so low’ that

the filament cannot ‘be
SPECT ehOWLEE.

3. IT IS LONG
The Blament len a th 1s

preater than ‘any other

valve of equivalent class,
ensuring the best operating

characteristics,

4. IT IS ANTI-
MICROPHONIC

The nature of tte con

struction requires no spring
suspension—always an -un-

desirable feature. This
provides freedom from micro-
phonic noise troubles,

——

| EVERYTHING

   

   

 

ae

ee ed ie

s ate
‘PELL Reed be BE
TCU AtGHEe

ANCheeLt
eee

q

MADE IN ENGLAND.

 

VALVES WITH THE NEW OSRAM FILAMENT FOR H.F., DET. & LF. STAGES.’

eee 2 volt 4 volt 6 volt Price 1 O/G
DEL. 20 DEL 410 DEG, 61

Made at the factory with the greatest experience in valve
manufacture in the British Empire.

Manufactured trom raw material to finished product by

the same Birtish Organisahon.

ee
Adet. af The (Genera! Eleide 0p.. Lit, Mowe Hoo, Aoingeay;Eondony Ca,
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' -  Oeronen 2a. Ve7T:1

Thousands of batteries have been choked

to death by my hands.

Thousands more have yet to die.

Only on this Regenerator battery do |
lose my grip. Here I can never get my
stranglehold that stops the life flow of
current and brings the battery to a chok-
ing and premature death. Here in the
Regenerator battery | admit defeat. |

am Internal Resistance.

54 Folia with lead jor grid biar....... (Post odA 6/-

60 Wolts tapped every 3 volis..... 2. ... «(Post 9d.) G/3

108 Molis tapped syery 6 rolls... 2. Sree tPoat f/-) 1 1/-

SP ated Hak < ssc cceleiaah -(porsa) 1/3

Send fora copy of our new Catalogue.

FReLESe
Park Royal, London, NWO———

For greater power and longer life

— ree a

=

roinels .
ivReq ALL BRITISH

i High Tension
BATTERY

ina 5 ad
a bei 1 Lae

Obiainable by post jrom Head Office or from any

Fellows Branch. (See page 233.) id

 

 

    

You need not—should

not—suffer poor quality

from a_ loud-speaker.
With a reasonably good

ACA ft

set, the right valves,
suficient H.T. and—

above all—an AMPLION

you will enjoy recep-
tion such as you never
imagined possible,

 

AC? £6. 10-6

SPEAKER

CZUPLIOANPLIONLONYAUPIO8COPLOSPLON
Anticwictucal of GradAiplio haimiied,

 

£55 Sole Maw, Leadon, HFA. 
   
 

    

 

  

      

    

      
   

 

   
  

    
  

 

    
  

 

  

 

   
 



 
 

 
F the touch of a switch the Soci-

Atle Three will give you broad-
casting at ita best, There is no

simpler: Set on. the markét—nor one
more compact lecan be used indoors
or oul, upstairs or down, wherever yOu

wish and by any member of your
family. Obviously by the attachment of
an outdoor acrial, range is enormously
intreas¢d—bringing in more B.B.C,
and a numberot Continental Stations,
The Sociable Three isa handsome Set,
lts polished aluminium panel, framed
hy At, Oval vignette, provides eI striking

contrast to its rich mahogany cabinet.

COMPLETETINSTALLATIOON: imchu-
ding the Set with double frame aerial,
3 valves (one of them a power valve),
2-20 amp, accumulator, LO3y ELT.
battery, grid battery, and Cone Loud
Speaker DELIVEL EL On FIRST

PAYMENT OF 20): Balance payable
by tS monthly instalments of 20/!+ each.

CASH PRICE “ - El4 Ww

Demonstration FREE
Within Lenden Aras.

See and hear the Sociable Three for yourself.
lf vour Dealer cant supply, send a his
nome and address and we will arrange for a ia fh {i
demonsiraion. sail on

a a0
+ 2 7 = 0 '

Send this Coupon to-day 3ee =

for FREE illustrated ate ge ae
Art Brochure Sia es y

‘ : - mh j
describing this and many J cy aaa I
other Sets, throm 2 arta id wie rH

2 r oe ah ote 5 i
to 6 valves, ae og a at se 2

a eth : ee set 4c er
- - qi per san” pa Fs te.

- 7

(GA) (ates

3 — RADIO

 

THES —— th Tikit WE: Lee

WONDERFUL WIRELESS. OFFER
 ee

HE. Graves TPwo-Valve Loud Spenker Wirelesa Set
offered ta you on Easy Payment Terms will com

' bare for YALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £106
Wireless Set offered by any other firm in the World,

Et ig tte iia frying to pceura ely Dlustrate op even de BPTI Erpiores

scribe tha Graves Set ina amall advertisement. bit
6 pest card will bring you am illuatraiad descriplivea

ontilogua which gives you axmet & teathful details.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: The Cabinot
ited Lak Al x|

            

  

    

  

    

  

       

   

praenits of bigest qiunlily
KEaliard Deel! -Rmsikter

V¥nives With palenk Valve
holders, Rea TALT.- Bat

tery, 2 Volt dccmmalator
til camille Acrial Qat-
ft. Laud Speaker

exclusive design to maich
the Cobinet, with wlkpe

k flo aysteni

linproyed s a
diapie samodl ‘ 17 . 6

TERMSi= fir EPargain
Bring la for Enay Tera
Baad 20 noe, ane oon
Bleta porchkn ll
Padmbl hy py iieal
of ae -Fulisak
Approval in pueur
rem Lome.

Catalogue Free,
Tashalla ogcable
ralugs in op-bo-
faba VelrelessSebe

2. G. GAAVES Ltd,
SHEFFIELD,

  

   
 

       

  

  

[pe BRST es eabas |
sat Firea

as
a Strat!

ke Jcefitrn he-
frie CA Crtricht FE FOO Gre Buk ne pede der Cage Land Speaker, dak poer dewier

SASH rate weer. Rew BieMialy Lose Sresker paper, sed br iba leatigg Gene Pome Masel ati
I errmna Spoagor masnlachves In Asacing—thie cebaley whkeh i= 7 re be
Fu guparted the Come Speaker—-fiz Seis Coom Soraler paper

All Sacer porail= En
Beaty Cone Speaker
Pasar

eleen Fades eoanres, by Ube special peace im ea eeniteriore

Led daar POTEE fitigue inca] gualdin GAONTAINAGLE WITH ANT
7 OTHER MATERIAL

Oe
. Gietilaly Doge Appeals paper bh marlepied ia ib Paicei 28 loserce

A)ibeone rotnbey al oo the Comtineal by lhe mao al eee 1S faa
Amertonm Loud ibe fomoas Sit-Btate Valves. 1 le obtainable aio i
Gorabersincagpeare be

Br-Bimey oga
Bprilkae Paper,

gi aay Ratio Dealer's, bat is ense od diglonlty . is
ren peor onde. i oa melosing poo ete) Weske J4

Gtaler’a game nod adden, ,
193.134, Charland Croas Road, London, Wit. 2,

——
Thea Electron Co., Lid. Gapt. (A.T.},

 

Don’t
Spoil Your Garden
when a Good Aerial like a 396

iSAip’s Mast con b¢ fad for

“TURRET ™ Columbian Pine Masts

Be OL. Witot, London,
* Wil Phe q

SIMPSON & BLYTHE

 

 

 

 

 

 

The *DUOVOX.”
A RADIO GRAMOPHONE
WITH ELECTRIC PICK-UP.

This is the finest rmivaperal ynabrumentt nlaced

on the imarket-so for, Tt corbnanly gives on

alternating programme at any: tifne

Enclosed in a~handsome Jacobean Cabinet is
a complete 4-valve Wireleas Apparatus for high
and low waves {no cols bo change), in exceilent

gramophone of the best make (Garrard), aa
electric Pick-up working through the” Woreless

Recerver and a loud speaker commana to both,

All Both made apparatus at moderate orice
though of highest quality through!

Your present Gramophone could be egaily

accomodated i Gear Cabinet , ergiare today,

 
MAKERIMPORT CO., 50a, LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL.

——ee

Cwer 2.000 chenta have availed thenisghes ot

cur offers of wireless cabinets; every 24's

has been made on approval and not a single

return has heen effected. No better puro could

be ‘given of the complete satisfaction which
follows every purchase,

A good receiver and ra aoe d4ories sou he

a -aitable ‘cobrnet,. far

protection fram dust and interterence.

enclosed tn Heakness,

We Lave a enobinet ‘for every kind ot Receter.

Write to-day jor jree deseriptioe lial.    
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iLW] performance as
L all

i The besuttial appearance of the GECePHONE Standard i
Cone Loud Spenker places it far obove the ordinary, but

: deer nat detract fren ‘ite Srazngs reproducing mie alii,

For pure ond foithiul reproduction, mving a wealth of rich
janes with clarity tat 4 nirmast startling in its reality, the

eee {ONE “Standard” Cons
—_ spenker, is eupreme. ‘The cone can

40 =e : if be adjusted tes: iBright Emitters, 5.5 p = adjusted to any desired angle——— £ J 0. PRICE - SIX GUINEAS.
—— / —mA DE aaees—

— : I“GECoPHONE RADIO RE. |
: Dull Emitters, 2. 4. 6v. 5 6 cE! VERS and GRAMOPHONE|

\ Si SPEAKE?RS FESCRIPTIVE i| bethee > Dull Femuiller Power 8/ | BROCHURE. i

i

emeen -iinies

: J0h: 2 2 SL peet, = e E atta fon

\| Tottenbar: Cr "hie an 4 and 6 boils ieaeavas racth a portico
t BIRMINGELARM 1/8, Pas | beoutifulls  iifuatreted brochure, |

Roration Streeg, 2 Bright and dall emitters made apecially | oeeeePaimereantdlytreel
ahy TON: 3h Queen's for HF. cmapfie ante arial leak o. Seeee I
ae ce hii anode bene! defeelion, LuP. fronafermer 2

sgtee 36, Narrow Wing if resitfance copeciiy  amplifmation. io

CARDIFF : Dominions Ar, Power paloca jor transformrer or resist. (|
seen Qaten Street ance carpecty amplification, (f
alAS ~ Wellinsian - ee
Lipnet $e) Weta Fostoge and Packing: ! calee 4a,, 2 SSer

LEEDS 745, Park Lane of 3 toftes Gul, 4.5, of 6 calbes, Oa. —
LIVERPOOL = 37. Moocti-1

> EMANCHESTER: 33, John ; ES &SIN cansBalinn Siregl

NEWCASTLE? 36 Guess aStreeteta LOUD SPEAKERSfl seuleh (oad. 1
POR TEMOUTH:.. Pearl "ee it

4 Buildings, Commercial PwIRE| FSs By Sold by all Wireless Dealers
r HlbG.

SHEFFIELD: 11,.Waingare. . eae aoeTONBRIDGE: 54, Quarter PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10
J i Fill. = SEA Adel. of- The (emteal Kiectete 2s;5 Get, Margie Jiiniae, Rien Deon) Woo     

— . c a

 



 

 

 

 

      
 

  
        

 

 

 

at = RADIO TIM ES ——- [Orromar. 28. FOaT

STANDARDpiGHTENSION The SUCCESScalHT BATTERY SUPPLY at Olympia!
: For IMPROVED RECEPTION, EFFICIENCY and

ECONOMY in upkeep the “STANDARD SAC = ae

-T. cupuly thie. Winter.
‘reedomfrom noite and distortiao, home fifeom- he cw ye

bhng, silence in petion, velfcharging and permanent . =2-Valve
sourHT,Beer when mest purchasing

MAINS

f r r 'y Lie bi Js a 4

ivora Adsenhien on Seite 2 ae RE Cc E I V E. RK

PRICE OF PORTLAND MODELS li iacwell worth
a0 ceil 50 volt Mo. 1 cell i7 manga) Battery with ee Wet VRE Et yVour

detachable terminals a1: 3 while io-see and hear

72 cell 108 volt No. 2 Sac Battery (14 miMiaemgre} aie thin remarkobls ‘set.
detachable terminals _. £1: T2323 Write far dllintented

Bf cell 126 volt Na, 3 Sac Battery (29 rrilliampst 2 eeeee
with detachable terminals £3:9;6 lrsts (pase fren).

pee To ater, fl-,

SEND FOR STANDARD SAC LECLANCHE BOOKLET and state WwW. G. PYE
nomber enateoe of cele, owe all recommend o suitable alters, Ay co

STAND HO. 74, MANCHESTER RADIO EXHIBITION “Cmte, Works
12-13, Brownlow St, High Holborn, j i ta

WET H.T. BATTERY Co., "oot: WCE eae ! Al Power Supplied bp Your Electric Matns CAMB RIDGE.

t

To i —and iHave YOU Liste ned pe and get delivery
THE iy eehaat ay now of any first-class

the New: SHELLACON’ | Radio Accessory
AS i itveliane [ ; WOo0G oS HLT. Accomolators. : Eros es

The moit attractive and acoustically- * Hist z all Oldham ae Frits maker’ 120) wouka Diclivered é : uf

pertect earring ord fa the workd— to vo fer lik+ dawn and 6 eavenitals ca LEN a .

ang the senalledt made. As afiifca! ay Ses LOT, Aeeucttaladors
So headband > methine to bold: thet tan hardiy te        

      
      
      

      

       

  

    
  

   

piedtive freedioon from oll thoy SeeChad fears all

TLL t bas Highiy ays thal if taking

General ee, iui Leodine ms Bilged pcsoend in,
ve i ; i ere i Fee f Le aod owinsh  jeaeea

Lid apeciabists an all the coond a
the thor Bring your dottor, § yrein & oleae, on-
erunlayilan

.

is iriend, of a Telative, ard wristbie aod

tba work da virted try the “Shetiacenin "SE Pee:
their presence,
You-cot brave the fate

PDS Peiiioe, apd

it-reacGAL,E ll     
   

  

  

     
SHELLACON

Made adelasieHy hy
Genera! Acoovircs, Lit.

TT, Wigmore St., W.1

hearel ia
Sep Me repel rir ba UhalrLarger
bertrimente han all. wthet
Winkie jorivhined Emden
ger apeclalria ape thes omy
Pelignte to be biel

      é veo,

CALL FoR A FREE TET. Avanchan!: fl, Bt And oy, Manolaaber: day
De nat poviowene mail Te-rooerse tle Dorprntinn Sb, Jeirmimerhan Ti) itethamery bet

dalsbls (bal co be poere Tous. Va Lapgur 18, Aliiie, elneh

HiT. direct from Lood Speakers.

 
Mains, Corlewthan, muscle f

Flinnnatcr .Ben € 12, WA dae
reta mpsdel on. fed 12 aeethly

 

ilustrated, 4 pavrronnta cf 1}
viriable tapped, Acneoe model

Will rin B valves, ormoakeessiHed

 

 

For Wi: dewoaad Also fareropbome F
12 paymenteol Gh, Piek-upa, OPEN ACREDIT ACCOUNT

valve self-can- fe r © ori. Don't wait forges Sen se

tained Receiver. ' oF Looe Sipe aker i aoa: ti et

Theae parkicsalatayBs tating PequMremnt f

Gombe Dhrer a'

erate Wew Times
teries Rayalty SALES CoO.,

rinebaats 56, Ludyate Hill, London, E.C.4.  
 

BAXONGUIDETOWIRELESS
ThisbikdescribesWy of the latest and most up-to-date receiving
sets obtamable.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS AND WIRING DIAGRAMS
ore given for making TWO EXCELLENT CRYSTAL SETS, TWO SINGLE VALVE

REE-VALVE SET ONE EX.

, ORE AND TWO-VALVE LOW FRE-
AMPLIFIERS; ond the VERY LATEST FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE
RECEIVER. You must have ao y¥ of this book if you desire to male

sets unbestable either in price, goaliy, of EFFICIENCY.

NO SOLDERING, NO_ DRILLING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED j99 pages
SPECIAL ATTENTION ic drawn te oor new Two ond Three:
Valve Lood Speaker Sets, Thess are giving wonderful PRICE:
reailia throughout the country and incorporate oll the lateat Os
1328 improvements. 1 P T

Money refunded if not entively antisfactary. FR EE

SAXON RADIO CO, (Depi. 24), SOUTH SHORE,
 

 

 

 

 

WIRELESS BUREAU } Take: YOUR Set ond Batteries.
= Fretecting. your  Bei-Batinrice amd

dconstrins frou DUET or INTERFERENCE. Tronble tree—
tily-Baread -Bonay and UPEREEP LMPFEWSES.
Ebuciireda of Home teers and Leading Experts. confirin ite hrwly
muhderinl sucosa—jhe ley of RRSP WIRELESS, beting the Home
4 Se inane DEdebe's Berrien asd picasirahla 5 sophie

ot om Peet

A Magnificent Cabinet DO BCI oe FACRE —i.. tings of dodete
Taner Hoel; fram a3 i * Popes,” from £4 6 8,

” ath oa Te Lig ran. 2 .ea.
telgh Adil hae or MitHip y— high ere work and Geaetificliy poliehed, 4

Fulty ‘GUARANTEED hol BENT Of APPROVAL—Satisfection
iT eund «6 elit F

Zend) wom for Fell Particnar we make for Eeerg ker or. Panel

PICKETTS CABINET WORKS, Detleyhesath, He, London. Factory   
 

 =
—

THE BEST “8% PAY MORE? foccoo
Wileai at only GG, Waoreh doubles ' teaeroas 'BRITISH 2202 -
EVERY VALVE GUARANTEED, '"- --- --

z wilt A enipe

V ohnroee, (8 ti os sam | 6/6 16

AL i E & POWER: | 3 on 4 any ‘3-0
ff pet cep net tlie! ete ey eetine

AT HALF PRICE VAL rimolesa,Lemna PoutBons: 

 

 

To Experimenters.
HOUGH your set may be capable

of receiving manyforeign stations
in addition to those of the B.B.C..,

the difficulty of identifying them often

mars the pleasure of listening to their
transmissions.

There is, however, no reason why

the experimenter should not be able
to identify the most remote Broad-
cast station, for he can secure the

assistance of the B.B.C. engimeers by
sending particulars, together with a

coupon, given with each issue of World

Radio. Full particulars of this scheme

are given in the current issue of this

important journal

Order World Radio to be delivered

regularly in future.

WORLD RADIO

Every Friday. OF all Newsagents 2d.
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SONNY
; SAYS :—

Dad's going to sit up and
take notice when he hears
the ‘set’ I’m building.
He gets ‘fed-up’ with me
experimenting— fid-
dling, hie calls) it—but
he'll sav I fiddled a good
tune when I built “this
set. 1 made a_ fearful

mess last year with the
soldering, but I haven't
used solder this time.

7 I've wired the whole set
with SIMPLE - STRIP.
It's heaps easier and
quicker. A chap.l know
told me about it. It’s an
ELECTRON PRODUCT.
I've made a lot of gadgets
with it, too. Ul tell you
about themlater.’

SIMPLIFIED“WIRELESS

What to do with
your winter evenings
Nowthe winter evenings are here you can ensure profit for yourself and
pleasure for the whole family by making your home a radio home,

you
makeit easy to fix up the wireless quickly and ensure entirely
satisfactory results at less cost.

Start Electronising NOW.

 

stairs, downstairs, wherever

b.B.C. programme.

 

 

wv

You can wire your set The Most A
without Solder if you use esse

- _SIMPLE~STRIP Earth Ever Produced} fia
a hhaoe‘h

Wy [t totally. abolishes solder,
|SIMPLESTRIP. Fite anywien, i scitp «rh 1 hr THE ELECTROWN Cate

} acsoore cuts vi Bends and EA RT H M A T

twists cin be male with thi buried! spade deep . ]

hayes te any angle Chere ise the window wold the =

i ho waste, at can De used | peniect: insulated wire a
‘aee oe brought in over thio al 1

range ‘your circuit: made pives an earth connection 1 ly
of the finest. hurd dra | maximum ethcency, The EARTH MAT74: made a

copper, heavily finned, and perforated. af eal | of the most expensive phos; rhor-bronee fine praineéd .
intervals te toke 9. BA. comierthons: SIME LESTRIP fAnse, mounted trl strong metal rm, to ml

prevents a host of sugeestions (to the experimenter, which iF fitted 25 feet cof earth rite coniplete

oeron Barthing tee aoe Fit va oes The ecnormons surface. offered :
Spatle ‘Terminale, Grid Leak Clips, Straps fot -bolding 4% ice san ale yale
God Bide Battetes, These SUPPEShions are tat “the yy see ah ea! rat le strands of the /

workiol omoment, and there. are hundreds wc mésh of which at js cam
of other tees. which’ will present -them- posed affords unasial fresco
eaitve lo the censtroetar,. Sete can: ba | of teleasoe: to the high frequency
wirek inca few minwtes. Ady length = Ctrerrks, Post te:

ebtainkhle, Nobody should be -withont
o collin their kit, tz FEEL: Post Free. i :

ELECTRON WIRE For Long-distance Reception

The Perfect Indoor Aerial Extra Heavy Insulation
ft can be hung in a jitiv round the door frame, pic
ture raul, or just loosely behind the pictures. 71

gives: perfect results -nder
the most inbsoally clifficard t

conditions and brings-in pro-
primes: from oll over: the

world, Glearer, Purer and

Better, It is

Comp Le te

Aerial and 1's
lead sin) al im
one Co T=

tinuens length.

 

ELECTRON EXTENSION WIRE
perfectly inevlated, enables you to have wireless wherever you
with, It is-easy to manipulate. You can eee connect up the

got actually im-

proved reception, ELECTRON EXTENSION WIREenhances

loudspeaker in one room to the set in another an

muaical tone,

NEW LONDON ELECTRON
EAST HAM Telesramar “ Stannum, London,”

(DEFT. 4)
Pelephonce s Grangawood, 1408-1400
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ELECTRON PRODUCTS  want it

      You can soon be listening in to the

  

     
  

    

    
        

      

               

     

     
  

   

 

   

   
  
  

   
    

SUPERLAL is the Aerial . .
for long distance 7
work. The ‘extra
heavy,  vulcanised
rubber insulation is
a perfect protection

  

 

      

against lcakage =e
which therefore rree ;
minimises any loss of /
all incoming ‘signals, 6 fe Boat eb,

    
          
      
     

20 feet 100ft. Gen dott .. 2/- ri
(ifr. double) SOO, (0h double). EB/
1[= 500ft. cof. double)... Sf meu |

(Carriage paid.) an
Postage Jd. Any length obtainable. al:

    

WORKS LTD.
LONDON E.6.       
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— RADIO TIMES ——.

1/L0’ampere valves extravagant.
‘They give the ample power you
want from your receiver, last long
and stand hard service... provide
pure tone and true reproduction,
all with reduced running cost.

These aresomeadvantages ofvalves
with the wonderful Mullard P.M.
Filament, the filament that is
robust and tough,the filament with
great emission surface,

Depend on. Mullard to improve
your radio reception.

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE cO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2:  
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES.” whould 6: addressed AnventisumeNt Devsetmenn, Geonos.Newsers, Lp, .
3-11, SouTHAMPTON Srinur, Strap, W.C.2 : 
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